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Dear Mr. Noble:

Re: MUR 2156, Dr. Leonilo Malabed

I represent the estates of Gene Viernes and Silme Domingo in
an action against the Republic of the Philippines for the
murders of two anti-Marcos trade union leaders in June of
1981. In the course of our investigation and discovery in
this case, we have subpoenaed records of Dr. Leonilo Malabed
of San Francisco, and of the Mabuhay Corporation which he
controlled. I am in receipt of the Federal Election Commis-
sion findings regarding the statement of expenses of the
Mabuhay Corporation, and the indication that foreign funds
had paid for Mabuhay's campaign contributions in local,
state and federal elections.

As I understand it, the basis of the Commission' s ruling was
that the Mabuhay Corporation statement of expenses, which at
that time was uncorroborated, was not sufficient to find
that Dr. Malabed and Ferdinand Marcos had violated certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as
amended. our discovery in this case has led to considerable
evidence which corroborates and authenticates the Mabuhay
statement. The enclosed memo summarizes this evidence. In
particular, I would point your attention to the various bank
documents and other evidence indicating the receipt of large
sums of money from the Philippines or through Philippine
National Bank by Dr. Malabed.

We have forwarded this document to the U.S. Attorney in San
Francisco, to the Department of Justice, the Federal Bureau
of Investigations, and to the Special Independent Prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh. We are forwarding it to you in the belief
that the newly-derived evidence justifies the reopening of
the FEC complaint process.



Lawrence M. Noble
Federal Election Commission
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I have in my possession additional information that may
assist your staff in determining whether to reopen the
investigation of Dr. Malabed and Ferdinand Marcos. We offer
our fullest cooperation in your efforts. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if you require any further informa-
tion.

Sincerely yours,

7t.,W, P.1
MICHAEL E. WITHEY
Counsel for the Estates of

0 Domingo and Viernes

MEW/dg
Enclosures

0
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I NTRODUCTION

This memorandum summarizes evidence of a secret intel-

ligence slush fund created in the United States by Ferdinand

Marcos and his chief of staff General Fabian Ver. Marcos'

childhood friend and long-time crony, Dr. Leonilo Malabed of

San Francisco, controlled the fund and used it to extend

0 Marcos' s political influence and propaganda presence. It was

0 also used to conduct covert intelligence operations against
0

the anti-Marcos opposition movement in the United States in

the late 1970s and early 1980s. Documents which have been

o authenticated in federal court point to strong circumstan-

tial evidence that this slush fund was used to pay for the

June 1981 Seattle murders of anti-Marcos union officials

CD Gene Viernes and Silme Domingo. The use of foreign funds to

promote the Marcos regime, purchase propaganda vehicles,

contribute to local, state and federal candidates, and

violate the civil and constitutional rights of American

citizens is against the law. A full, impartial and vigorous

investigation of this evidence is called for. Such criminal

charges, as are warranted by the evidence obtained, should

be brought. Marcos' continued activities, now carried out

in this country, establish that the evidence summarized here



is not of mere historical interest. Direct and decisive

action is needed.

BACKGROUND

The new government in the Philippines under President

Corazon Aquino has undertaken extraordinary efforts to

retrieve the vast wealth illegally accumulated and invested

abroad by deposed president Marcos and his wife Imelda.

Considerable attention has focussed on secret Swiss and

American bank accounts, shadowy middlemen and surrogate real

o estate purchasers. A federal grand jury in Alexandria,

o1 Virginia, has subpoenaed Marcos and his former chief of

0 staff and intelligence head, General Fabian Ver. Ver has

also been linked to the Iranscam/Contragate investigation as

having signed for the receipt of an arms shipment whose real

destination was Iran.

Shortly after Marcos fled to Hawaii, the U.S. Customs

Service seized a number of important documents from Marcos,

cc which detail past expenditures and financial transactions in

the United States. of particular political interest was an

explosive document, the "Mabuhay Corporation Statement of

Expenses." (Attachment A). This document itemizes the

expenditure of over $750,000 from the Philippines National

Bank, under the authority of General Ver. It was spent on

the attempted purchase of -a Bay Area radio station, politi-

cal campaign contributions to candidates in California and



national elections, identified "special missions," and the

most sinister -- "special security projects."

The release of this document created a public stir but

has since been largely forgotten. The Federal Election

Commission started an investigation, and based on the docu-

ment alone, even without the corroborative evidence provided

herewith, its General Counsel recommended that the Commis-

sion find reason to believe that Marcos and Dr. Leonilo

Malabed violated federal election laws. (See Attachment B.)

The president of the now-defunct Mabuhay Corporation

o was Dr. Leonilo Malabed, a San Francisco physician. Dr.

0 Malabed, while publicly denying any wrongdoing, has repeat-

edly asserted the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

incrimination, both in hearings of the California State

Legislative Committee on Real Estate Practices and in

private depositions.

co Malabed was questioned under oath, and his financial

cc records were subpoenaed in the federal civil rights lawsuit,

Estates of Domingo and Viernes v. Republic of the Philip-

pines, No. C-82-1055V (Western District of Washington).

His deposition was taken May 15 and October 24, 1986.

This case alleges that two anti-Marcos leaders of the

Seattle-based Local 37 -- ILWU (Cannery Workers) were

murdered on June 1, 1981, upon the orders of Marcos and Ver.

Viernes had traveled to the Philippines in March and April



0

of 1981 and had met with top leadership in the anti-Marcos

trade union movement, as veil as with student and peasant

groups. He was surveilled by Marcos agents. Viernes joined

forces with Domingo as a delegate to the 1981 convention of

the ILWU, and they engineered the passage of a hotly con-

tested resolution critical of the Marcos regime's treatment

of Filipino workers and authorizing an investigative team to

look into conditions there. opposition to the resolution

aD was organized by the local Philippine Consul General. A

0 month later, the two men were gunned down in their union

0. hall.

0 Three hitmen have been convicted in local courts; also

implicated, but never charged, is Tony Baruso, former Local

0 37 president and a close ally of Marcos. According to sworn

1W testimony in the hitmen trial, Baruso' 5 .45 Mac-lO

C711 "execution piece" was the murder weapon; he promised to pay

OD $5,000 for the murders; and he met with hitinan/gangleader

cc Tony Dictado two days before the murders.

Armed with subpoena power, attorneys for the slain

men's estates have investigated the use of Dr. Malabed's

Mabuhay Corporation to pay Baruso for the Seattle murders.

They have uncovered documentation that confirms the authen-

ticity of the Mabuhay statement of expenses and implicates

Malabed in a variety of illegal activities. Not the least

of these activities is the expenditure of $15,000 on May



17, 1981, just two weeks before the Domingo/Viernes murders.

The rest of this memorandum summarizes this evidence

and the federal criminal statutes believed to be violated.

I. THE EVIDENCE AGAINST DR. MALABED

The Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses speaks

for itself. Corroborative evidence, summarized here, proves

that it is exactly what it appears to be. Federal court

Judge William Orrick (Northern District of California)

stated in open court that the document is authentic for the

o purposes of his ruling on Dr. Malabed's assertion of the

o Fifth Amendment. Judge Orrick relied in part upon t he

O declaration of Bonifacio Gillego, then a leading officer

with the Philippine Presidential Commission on Good Govern-

P- ment. The Gillego declaration explains various notations on

the document and, based on his CIA training and service in

the Philippine intelligence agencies, concludes that the

Mabuhay Corporation was used as a "cover" and a conduit for

cc Marcos' intelligence operations in the U.S. (See Attachment

C.)

The Mabuhay Corporation was incorporated in California

in 1978 by Dr. Malabed as its president. other officers

included Demetrio, Jayrne, Zoilo Inacay, Al Bitanga, and Romeo

Esperanza, all Bay Area residents and friends of Dr. Mala-

bed. (See Attachment D.) The Corporation maintained

numerous bank accounts, including at the Philippine Bank of



California, now the Century Bank, 455 Montgomery Street, San

Francisco. Dr. Malabed was the sole signatory. The first

account was opened July 7, 1977. (See Attachment E). Other

bank accounts undoubtedly exist, but Dr. Malabed has

asserted the Fifth Amendment as to their locations.

The Philippine Bank of California was itself incorpor-

ated on March 7, 1977, by five Philippine government agen-

cies. Its board of directors included former Philippine

defense minister Juan Ponce Enrile, Dr. Malabed, and other

- Mabuhay incorporators. Placido Mapa, president of the

O Philippine National Bank, was also on the board. (See

o Attachment F).1

A. The Source Of The Funds

The note at the bottom of the Statement of Expenses is

without question Dr. Malabed's handwriting.2 The note

1 Another document seized from Marcos bears Mapa's signa-
CD ture and is a memorandum to Marcos indicating over $9

million in U.S. currency will be placed in the "Philip-
pine intelligence fund" out of "PNB profits." (See
Attachment G.)

2 Dr. Malabed's initial press interviews quote him as
saying "Who signed it? If it is not signed, let us
treat it as a useless document. Everything is false."
Subsequent press efforts to substantiate the document
and the Domingo disclosures forced Malabed to eventually
admit signing it, albeit claiming, through his attorney,
Patrick Hallanan, that he had been "duped" into signing
it by Marcos. (See Attachment I.) Dr. Malabed's alibi,
that he signed a "bogus" report of illegal campaign
contributions and intelligence "security projects" as a
cover for the less sinister propaganda purchases defies
common sense. It is further belied by the proof of
actual expenditures from the Mabuhay bank accounts



acknowledges receipt of $1 million from the Philippine

National Bank for intelligence purposes minus $762,478.52

withdrawn by the Armed Forces by authority of Chief of Staff

(General Ver), leaving a balance of about $230,000.

Philippine National Bank records subpoenaed in the

Domingo/Viernes case provide the hardest evidence to date

that Malabed received funds from the Philippines. Attach-

ment H is th notarized declaration of Paciano F. Dizon,

which documents Malabed's receipt of $150,000 from PNB-San

Francisco Agency on January 31, 1979,, and $40,000 on

o February 12, 1979. These receipts came shortly before major

o Mabuhay expenditures in February 1979. Other PNB records are

being subpoenaed and will be analyzed.

In addition, a June 1986 interview with KRON-TV re-

porter Brian McTigue quotes Dr. Malabed's attorney Patrick

Hallinan as claiming Malabed acknowledged receiving over

$500,000 in unreported cash stuffed in diplomatic pouches

CC from Philippine couriers attached to the ministry of media

affairs. Hallinan claimed the money was used solely for

"propaganda purposes."

B. Specific Expenditures

The Mabuhay statement lists several categories of

expenditures. Bank records have verified, at least in part,

described below.



expenditures for each category:

1. Expenditures out of Mabuhay Corporation
accounts for the p2urchase of KJAZ radio station in
1978 (th first seven items on the statement) have
been admitted by Dr. Malabed and are easily
provable through subpoenaed bank records and other
documents. (See Attachment J.) Malabed's attor-
ney told the KRON-TV reporter in June 1986 that
Malabed discussed the purchase of KJAZ directly
with Marcos, and that it was to be used for "pro-
Philippine broadcasts." Dr. Malabed also owns the
pro-Marcos Filipeine-American newspaper, formerly
Bataan News, and has testified that representa-
tives of the Philippine government's Ministry of
Media Affairs worked on his newspaper staff.
(Deposition, October 24, 1986.)

o2. Expenditures for political contributions
cleared through "PSC-CGO (Presidential Securityo Command -- Commanding General Ver) -- have been

__verified in part. Some of the $175,200 itemized
can be verified through subpoenaed bank records

P. and FEC documents. (See Attachment K.)

o Dr. Malabed has in fact admitted making many
of these contributions, but claims they were out
of his own funds. This is contradicted by the
Mabuhay documents themselves and other evidence
that he received PNB funds.

cc3. Payments -for special missions in 1980 and
1981 have also been verified, at least to the
extent that Dr. Malabed and others traveled to the
locations listed in Honolulu and New York for the
Democratic National Convention. Bank records
verified at least some of these expenditures.
(See Attachment K.) Both Honolulu trips coin-
cided with visits of Marcos to the U.S. Discovery
in the Dmnocase has produced a Honolulu
consulate's list of pro-Marcos loyalists to be
contacted to perform airport security for Marcos.
This list includes Dr. Malabed's name.



4. "Advances to CG" (again, Commanding General
Ver) for "special security projects" is by far the
most sinister item appearing on the document and
alone justifies substantial investigative effort.
The Gillego declaration concludes that these
expenditures were "undertaken on behalf of M~arcos
and Ver and were used, in part, to counter the
influence of anti-M~arcos opposition in the United
States, and to monitor and operate 3 against them
and for other propaganda and political purposes."
(See Attachment C.) Whether these substantial
payments were used as a payroll for Marcos intel-
ligence agents and/or used for particular projects
justifies further federal investigation.

At least one expenditure listed on 2/7/79 for
$9,900 was paid in cash to Dr. Malabed out of the
Philippine Bank of California account. (See
Attachment K.)

5. May 17, 1981. Of all of the items on the
0 document, it isthe May 17,, 1981,, expenditure of

$15,000 for a special security project which has
-the most significance for the Domingo case.

N
03 Both the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in 1979 and

the Defense Intelligence Agency in 1982 (see Attachment
L) have documented U.S. government knowledge of the

C efforts by Marcos agents in the U.S. to "monitor and
operate against" the anti-Marcos Philippine dissidents
exercising their First Amendment right and freedom of
association in this country. Furthermore, Ferdinand
Marcos, in his July 1986 deposition in the Domingo case,
admitted that four Philippine government agencies --
National Intelligence Security Authority (NISA) r the
Intelligence Section of the Armed Forces of the Philip-
pines, the Presidential Security Command (PSC) , and the
National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) collected
information on anti-Marcos organizations in the United
States. Marcos testified these agents collected such
information through the use of military attaches in
Philippine consulates and the embassy. He admitted
knowledge as to some of the organizations and indivi-
duals that were targets of the intelligence operation,
including the (KDP) Union of Democratic Filipinos, to
which both Domingo and Viernes belonged.



The day after returning to Seattle from the
ILWU convention in Hawaii, Tony Baruso purchased a
plane ticket to San Francisco for May 16 and a
return on May 17. Subpoenaed travel records
reveal Baruso did indeed fly to San Francisco
where he stayed at the Sutter Hotel. (See Attach-
ment M.) This hotel is within blocks of the
Philippine Consulate at 450 Sutter Street. Within
days of his return, the Domingo/Viernes murder
contract was put out, and hitmen Ramil, Guloy, and
Dominguez were provided with Baruso's gun. The
murders were carried out on June 1, 1981.

Baruso, in his January 1983 deposition in the
Domingo case, answered, "I can't remember" to all
questions regarding this Bay Area trip, including
his purchase of the tickets, where he stayed, who
he met with,, etc. He further took the Fifth

now Amendment as to all questions about the murders.

Sworn testimony at the trial of Ramil, Guloy
0 and Dictado4 established that the hitmen were to

0 be paid $5,000. Baruso's own bank records show
cash deposits between June and November 1981 of

- 3u-st under $10,000 in amounts of between $200 and
$1,000. Baruso also made a 24-hour trip to Los
Angeles in August 1981 just prior to the start of
the hitmen trial. In the same month, another

0 $15,000 was expended from the Mabuhay Corporation
47 for a "special security project."

O Both Dr. Malabed and Baruso are well-known
Gm. political figures within pro-Marcos circles in the

U.S. Baruso was the master of ceremonies at
CC Philippine Consular events in Seattle. Although

Dr. Malabed has admitted to talking to Baruso only
after the murders, "to get his side of the story,"
there is substantial reason to believe that these
two strong Marcos supporters had close ties.
Further, although Malabed denies giving $15,000 to
Baruso on May 17, 1981, he asserted the Fifth
Amendment when asked whether he paid anyone
$15,000 on that date.

4 The other hitman, Dominguez, was found murdered in
Seattle two days after Baruso's deposition in the
Domingo case. One suspect, Esteban Ablang, fled shortly

ereafter to the Philippines.



C. Conclusion

Solid documentary evidence exists that Dr. Malabed

controlled a secret intelligence fund operated by him and

General Ver, which used Philippine government funds to seek

purchase of a propaganda voice, contribute to local, state

and federal elections,, and fund a Marcos intelligence

apparatus in the U.S. Highly probative and admissible,

even though circumstantial, evidence exists that this fund

was also used to pay for the Domingo/Viernes murders.

Evidence of this kind cries out for a full and fair

o investigation. The numerous leads which have a high prob-

ability of yielding positive should all be investigated.

other Malabed bank accounts should be subpoenaed. Witnesses

close to Dr. Malabed, Mabuhay Corporation incorporators, and
C

former San Francisco Consulate employees should be ques-

tioned. U.S. Customs and Immigration files should be

examined to identify the Philippine diplomatic couriers,

0C including officials with Marcos' s Ministry of Media Affairs,

who may have delivered the unreported cash to Malabed. A

prime suspect for this courier is Lito Gorospe, formerly in

Marcos' Media Affairs who made numerous trips to the Bay

Area, and who, at least on one occasion, was provided with

$10,000 cash by The Philippines National Bank. (See Attach-

ment H, pp. 4-5.)Dr. Malabed's ties to Baruso also bear

f urther investigation.



II. CRIMINAL LAWS INVOLVED

The evidence summarized above against Dr. Malabed

suggests that numerous federal criminal laws are implicated

Justifying a full federal investigation and the reopening of

the federal election commission hearings. This section

summarizes those laws.

A. Violations Of The Law Of Foreign Relations:

One who acts as an agent of a foreign government

'10 without notifying the attorney general is in violation of 18

U.S.C. S 951, et seg. The Department of Justice has publicly

o stated that Dr. Malabed has not so registered.

O one who disseminates "political propaganda" on behalf

of a foreign government, party or -principal, violates 22

U.S.C.S 611, et seq. Strict registration requirements

exist.

B. Violations of Federal Election Laws

The prohibition on political contributions by foreign

cc nationals is found within 2 U.S. C. S 441 (e) . A "foreign

principal" is defined in S 611(b) to include a government or

foreign political party as well as persons outside the

United States who are not citizens or domiciled within the

U.S. Clearly this definition applies to Marcos, as the FEC

so found.

The prohibition on making contributions in the name of

another person is contained in 2 U.S.C. S 441(f). The FEC



report states: "If the information contained in that docu-

ment (the Kabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses) is

correct, contributions were made by Marcos through the

Mabuhay Corporation, with Leonilo Malabed serving as

conduit, as agent of the Mabuhay Corporation, then such

activities would violate 2 U.S.C. S 441(e)." (See Attach-

ment B.)

C. violations of Civil, Constitutional and interna-

tional Human Rights.

18 U.S.C. S 241 makes it a federal offense to conspire

to "injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in

the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege

secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United

States .. "The use of a Marcos intelligence slush fund

for "special security projects" directed against the anti-

Marcos opposition clearly implicates the civil rights acts.

The U.N. Charter prohibits foreign states fromi inter-

fering in the internal affairs of another country, and

international law prohibits states from engaging in police

actions, summary executions, and terrorist acts abroad.

D. Other Federal Violations

Finally, Malabed's attorney's admission that Malabed

received over $500,000 in unreported cash from a foreign

courier raises substantial questions regarding violation of

U.S. Customs disclosure requirements.



CONCLUS ION

This memorandum ends with a call for justice. The

solid evidence of wrongdoing, coupled with the clear intent

of numerous federal statutes, mandates that responsible

federal and state authorities insure that full protection of

the laws shall be afforded to all citizens. It is vital to

bring to justice all of those who subvert our democratic

rights no matter how powerful or influential they might be

or may have been. Marcos' recent efforts to charter a plane

-nowand return to the Philippines to topple the government of

Corazon Aquino all demonstrate that the evidence summarized

here is not of mere historical interest. To investigate the

Marcos/Ver/Malabed/Baruso connection, and to seek criminal

charges, as the evidence warrants, will send a powerful

C:) message to other governments, friend and foe alike, who may

be tempted to engage in covert and terrorist operations and

co to subvert our laws and constitutional protections.

CC.
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Date and Time of Transmittal BY NUB 0 2156
0G oth o-iso Date Co~paint Received

OGC o th ComissonBy o0C March 26t 19e6

Date of-Notification to
Respondent Api ,19
Staff Eric HTiniTl

Complainant's Name: Mary Jane Freeman

Respondents' Names: ReagalnBush
Angela M. Buchanan Jackson# treasurer
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committ6,ee
S. Lee Kling, treasurer

Senator Alan Cranston
Democratic National Committee
Sharon Pratt Dixon, treasurer

Leonilo malabed
Government of the Philippines
Ferdinand Marcos

Relevant Statutes: 2 U.S.C. S 441e and 5 441f

Inte:nal Reports Checked: Disclosure Reports
Contributor L0ists

F~ederal Agencies Checked: None

Suary of Allegations

On March 28, 1986, the Office of General Counsel received a

signed, sworn and notarized complaint from Mary 
Zane 'Freeman,

alleging violations of the Federal Election Campaign Xct of 15711

as amended, ("Act). Specifically, the complaint alleges that

the 1980 Presidential campaigns of Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter

plus United States Senator Alan Cranston and the 
Democratic

National Committee may have accepted contributions 
made by a

foreign national, in the form of! contributions made in the name

cf another.,

ATTACHMENT B

CDt

0

01

CI
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ractual and L&*9al Analysis

Complainant' submitted a one page complaint accompanied by

several newspapr articles concerning the allegations. The

subject of the complaint are alleged contributions 
made by an

unnamed foreign national (or the Government of the Philippines)

to the following: the 1980 Presidential campaign of Ronald

Reagan (OReagafl-Busho)t the 1980 Presidential campaign of 
Jimmy

Carter (Carter-fiondaleO)t United States Senator Alan Cranston

and the Democratic N4ational Committee (ODNCO). Complainant

alleges that these contributions may have been' made "in the name

% of another' and also may have been made in 'excess of the

0 federally imposed limits from these sore.

The two newspaper articles submitted with the complain-t

provide more details as to the circumstances surrounding the

CII complaint's allegations. According to the articles, a document

brought to this country by former Pr-esident Ferdinand Yarcos cf

the Philippines purportedly shows that contributions were made to

t,.he following candidat%.es ;in t,.he following amounts: 01 i r y %Va *Za.e r

-C5l,500t Ronald Reagan - $50,000, and rlan Cr.anston - SFI0,000.

The contr ibut ions were supposedly made through the Mabuhay

Corportation of California, whose director at the time was -D.

Leonilo IMalabedt a boyhood friend of Marcos'.

Notification, of complaint letters were mailed to the alleged

recipients of these contributions and to Dr. Leonilo Malabed. 
1/

I/ Letters were also sent to Ferdinand Marcos in Eawaii and to

the Embassy of the Philippines, as a representativ f h

Philippine Government. The Mar-cos letter- was not responded to

n-r was it returned undel!ivered. The T.=bL.s~e :esponded throug'h
the VnIted States Depa)rt.,ment. c ! S ta t .
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All of these par-ties responded in writing.

The Reagan-Bush response requests that the Comisision take

no action on this matter, since the complaint has no basis to

support the allegations, inasmuch as it lacks any evidence that

the contributions were ever made.

The Carter-Mondale response denied knowingly receiving

either contr ibutions from foreign nationals or contributions made

in the name of another.

Senator Cranston's response denies having ever received a

campaign contribution from Ferdinand Marcos or any of Marcos'

o agents or from the Philippine government. Cranston admits that

O in 1980 his Senate campaign received $500 from Dr. Malabed, but

states that he had no reason to connect this with Marcos or athe

phi2.ippine Government.

The DN'..s response denies any violation with regard to

oco=;Iainant's al.ecations. The DN." admits receiving a

contribution from Leonielo Ma'labed in t#-.e amount of $4125, but

states that the contribution appeared on its face "to be a lecal

contributI.ion fro= a resident of California&, and the :)',- properly

reported it as such.' The DNZ. Stat~es that the complaint contz.,6n

insufficient evidence to support its allegations, and that the

DNN^ did not knowingly accept an illegal contribution of funds

obtained by Mr. Malabed from prohibited sources.

In Malabed's response, he claims to not be "aware of any

foreign (Phil'.1_ppi!ne) sources o! money contributed to politicians

... ouch me or anyv ccr~ora-.!c-n under my Contrc~ : o wersnip.'



The prohibitionl on contributions by foreign nationals is

contained at 2 U.S.C. S 441e:

it shall be unlawful for a foreign national
directly or through any other person to make
any contribution of money or other thing of
value... in connection with an election to
any political office;.,. or for any person to
solicit, accept, or receive any such
contribution from a foreign national.

The term "foreign national' is defined by 2 U.S.C.

s441e (b) (1) to mean a 'foreign principale as this term is

defined specifically by 22 U.S.C. S 611(b). Section 62.1(b)

defines a 'floreign principal' as including:

0(1) a government of a foreign country and a

o foreign political part-y.

(2) a person outside of the United States,
unless it is established that such
person is an individual and a citizen of

Co and domiciled within the Vnited States,
or that such person. is not an individual

17 and is orcanized under or created by tne
laws of the United States or of any
State or other place sutject to the

CO jursidiction of the Uni-ted States and
has its principal place of busineses in

cc 'the United States, and.

(2) a pa-tnership, association, corporation,
organization, or other coc:;nati on of

persons ognedunder the laws of cr
having its principal place of business
is a foreign country.

The prohibition on making cont r ibut ions in the name of

another is contained at 2 U.S.C. 5 441f:

No person shall knowingly make a contribution
in the name of another or knowingly permit
his name to be used to effect& such a
contribution, and noperso-n shal"_ knowincly

acc't co~tibutiot. made Iby one person ~

thie name of another person.



Itec ipients

The evidenlce supporting complainant's allegations 
is limited

at this stage of the matter. An' examination of committee records

on file with the Commission tails to disclose any direct

contributions by rerdinand Marcos (or for that matter# the

Government of the Philippines) to any of the alleged recipients

named in the complaint. M.. Malabed made several contributions

with regard to the 1980 elections, am follows:

D Ikeevient Amount Election

Carter-Mondale $125 1980 Primary

Carter"-Mondale 9451980 ?r imary

DN4125 1980 Pri4,mary

The report%-s also indic-ate that a Mrs. vlalabed made the following

C contri 4.but ions: 2/

C1% Ca:#,ter-Mofldae $500 190Primary

:arza~er-MondaIe 6425 190 P:imra:V

Carte:-Mondal2e 300 *.9.080 pri-mary

No evidence was submitted eaisnga link Ibetweel the

con.-ribut ions mnade by Malabed and any foreign national. The

2/ Mrs. Vialabed was listed as "Mrs. Leonilo," "Mrs. Patr-ice' and

TMrs. L.' with the same addresses as Leonilo Malabed.

k/~2thouch Ithe aggregate amoint cont-ibute! i;s S1400,

CO.. istent vi D ast Iomsso? ","o., h ~ice cf Genera-

nslis rec.ominenC.nq no action at t.is tirie on. a pss:.-tl

A. %0S.C. S 44.a(&) (() viola..or..
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allegations are based on the existence of a document which

purportedly shows intended contributions by Marcos. However, as

each of the recipients expressly or implicitly contend, nothing

from the face of8 the contributions received from Malabed

indicates that they were made in the name of another or had

originated from foreign sources. Both 2 U.S.C. f 441. and 5 441f

require knowing acceptance of these prohibited contributions, yet

complainant supplies no evidence to establish that t-he recipients

had any knowledge that the source of the contrpibutions may have

been someone other than whose name appeared on the checks.

0 With respect to each of the responses submitted by the

r, ecipients, the argument1s made go to the sufficiency of the

evidence submitted with the complai~nt',. Counsel fo:R eagan-Bush

contends that since the complaint supplies no evidence t,-hat .the

partic-U.ar contr !but ions wer-e eve: -made, there .is no :Casis for

makin; a reason to believe deater mnation. Counsel forarer

CO Mondale states that Ithat .C.ommittee has no knowledce recardine any

o , f the contrib!ut ions referred to in t..e complaIrnt.

Senator Cr:anston states that he has no knowle-oe of ever

receiving a campaign contribution !:oz Yarcos or any of his

agents or from the Philippine govenment. Senator Cranston admits

receiving a $500 contribution from Leonilo Malabed in 1980, but

states that he does not know Malabed and had no reason to connect

him with Marcos.

The DNC states that while It too received a contribution

me onibo Mz,a!)abe n Sl 6C.th e =n t ibuti.o n ane a :e d c n.zs

f act to be a lecal contribution !from a resident of Clfonaand

was properly reported as such.



WIM.

Because of the limited evidence submitted with the complaint

regarding the recipients of the contributions at issue, the

office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission find no

reason to believe that Reagan-Bush and Angela K. Buchanan

Jackson, as treasurer# Carter-Mondale and S. Lee Klinge as

treasurer# Senator Alan Cranston, and the Democratic national

Committee and Sharon Pratt Dixon, as treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441. and S 441f.

Contributors

The making of the contributions, by Ferdinand Marcos through

CO a conduit, possibly either by Leonilo Malabed or by a corporation

under his control, the Kabuhay Corporation, is purportedly
0,.

evidenced by a document brought to the United States by Marcos

- and currently in the possession of the Rouse Committee on Foreign

Af fairfS, Subcommittee on Asian and Pac-.ific Affairs. A copy of

CD t.he document was received by the Commission. The document is

Ci abelled "Mabuhay Corporation Statemenat of rxoemses and date

m Februa:y 15, 1962. it purports to show expenses of Vc51,500 Paid

to Cart.e:, $50,000 paid to Reagan, and vcl0,OCO nai d to r-_ans-,,on.

The document al.so contains a handwritt''%en note, by an unident'-ifie.A

?er son, stating that the money was received fr.om ?1%B 4/ !ft-

intelligence purposes. If the information contained in that

document is correct, contributions were made by Marcos through

the Mabuhay Corporation, with Leonilo Malabed serving as conduit

as agent of the Mabuhay Corporation# then such activiti~es

~, ?0SS~~V, tfl ?i.±liine National B.ank, accordinc to new's
account.s attached to the co=mIzint.



would violate 2 t7.S.C%04 5 441e. Marcos, by virtue of his toreig..

citizenship, is a foreign national within the meaning of 2 U.S.C.

5 441e. A foreign national may not through any person Contribute

to any election for political office. Additionallyr if the

actual contributions were made in the name of Mr. Malabed and

others, this activity would violate 2 U.S.C. 5 441f, which

prohibits any person from allowing his name to be used for a

contribution by another.

Ferdinand Marcos was notified of the complaint but failed to

respond. 5/Mr. Malabed responded to the complaint, stating in

an. unsworn response, that he i.s 'not aware of any foreign

(Philippines) sources of money contributed to politicians in this

ocounty through me or any corporation under my cont4.-roI or

ownership.0 'This denial was accompanied by what Mr. la.'abed

terms a 131st, of his po]6.!.iticaj con tr :!but ions made from 1979 to

1963, on a document apparently filed with a San r:anc;is.-o c-ity

officiaal. Bowever, the list is not an accurate disclosure

CID :ecord. This list includes the 10.80 contr:ibution by Malabed to

Go the DNIC bu reports the amount as S5000, whereas both O.isic

and .-C ecords show the amount as T45 he 1.ist a'lso f.a:is to

:nc%.lude any oft the conti,::butio-.s previ*ouslv ci*ted as havinoc bee-

made in 1980 by Malabed to Carter-Mondale.

5/Mr. Marcos' notification letter was mailed to him in Hawaii

by regular first class mail. Although no response was received,
the letter itself was not returned to the Commission, giving rise

to the presumption of delivery~of the mails.
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In light Of these circumstances# the Office of General

Counsel recommends that the Commission find reason to believe

that Ferdinand Marcos violated 2 U.S.C. 
s 441e and S 441f and

that Leonilo Malabed 6/ violated 2 U.S.C. 
S 44f 7/ In

addition, the office of General Counsel recommends that the

commission authorize the sending of the attached letter to the

Chairman of the House Sub-committee on Asian and 
Pacific Affairs

requesting any information they may 
have.

Recommenbda tions

The Office of General Counsel recommends 
that the

o co~ission:

1. 'Find reason to believe that, Ferdinand Marcos violated

CD ~ 441e and S 441f.

2. Find reason to believe that L.eonil al.d ilae

Z ~secW S 441!.6

3. Find no reason to believe thtReagan-Bush and Anael'a

X.. Buchanlan Zacksof, as tr:easure:-, violated 2 C... 441e ar.6

4. Find no reason to believe th.%at the %Ca::te:-Monda.Ce

Pe s _ 6e ntialI C'orn m 4 tt.,ee and S. Lee Kl2ins, as treasur:e:, v-:ated

2 Z.S.C. S 44.e and 5 441.

rind no reason to believe that Sena:,= r .an :n:

viclated 2 u...S 4U'se and 5 441fe

T-1 Be~ause the 'Kibuhay CorpDoration was dissoved in .90, th

5!fice of General Counsel is recommending that, this determination

name Leonilo Malabed, who was agent for 
and director of the

corporation, and who, it is alleged, may 
have actually made the

contributions.

7/ The Office of General Counsel is making 
no recommendation

with regard to the Government of the Philippines, since 
the

newspaper articles specify Ferdinand Marcos 
as the contributor.

Additionallyt no recommendation is being 
made with regard to the

ex-essive amount of the contributior sinCe t-he entire amount Of.

tecont:ibutlOflS Is presumably~:~~ie by 2 5TSC 4"4e an..
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CHARLES 0. MORGAN, JR*
450 Sansome Street
Suite 1310
San Francisco, CA 94111-3382
(415) 392-2037

MICHAEL E. WITHEY
Schroeter, Goidmark & Bender, P.S.
540 Central Building
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-8506

oD UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

C0
In re Deposition of)

- Dr. Leonilo Malabed
)l~ Misc No. 8688 WHO

ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO,)
CD et al.,) For. Dep. 86-215

For. Dep. 86-362
Plaintiffs,

) DECLARATION OF BONIFACIO
v, GILLEGO. RE PLAINTIFFS'

)o MOTION TO COMPEL DR.
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES, ) MA1LABED
et al..,

Defendants.

It BONIFACIO GILLEGO*# depose and declare:

1. I am the U.S. based representative of the Philippine
government's Presidential Commission on Good Government (PCGG) with

offices in New York City and in Washington, D.C. at the Philippine

Embassy. I have been commissioned and authorized by Philipine



President Corazon Aquino to investigate and bring legal action to

retrieve property owned and/or controlled by Ferdinand Marcos in the

United States. The chairman of the Presidential Commission on Good

Government is Jovita Salonga.

2. As part of my official duties on behalf of the PCGG, I

travelled to Washington, D.C. with Jovita Salonga in March of 198b ,

and was physically present when U.S. Under-Secretary of State for

Political Affairs, Mr. Michael Armacost, physically delivered over

2,500 documents to Mr. Jovita Salonga. These documents provided to

7 myself and Mr. Salonga were seized from Ferdinand Marcos by the U.S.

Customs Service in Honolulu, Hawaii after Marcos fled to Hawaii from

O the Philippines following his removal from office by Corazon Aquino.

03. The originals of these documents are retained by the U.S.

government.

4. 1 maintain in my office in New York a full set of copies

of all the documents provided.

o5. The attached document, Exhibit B, entitled 'Mabuhay Corpo-

0 ration Statement of Expenseso (hereinafter 'Mabuhay Statemento) is a

true and authentic copy one of the documents provided to Jovita

Salonga and myself by Under-Secretary Armacost in my presence; it is

maintained in our files in the New York City office of the PCGGX''".

6. The Mabuhay Statement is but one of hundreds of other

similar documents in my possession which detail, itemize, and

document the expenditure by Ferdinand Marcos and others for the



purchase of real estate, transfer of funds, expenditures of monies,

establishment of accounts, etc,, in the United States.

7. For over 20 years I was I a military intelligence Officer

in the Armed Forces of the Philippines and conducted extensive

military intelligence services on behalf of that government abroad.

I received training from the United States Central Intelligence

Agency. I worked on foreign assignments on behalf of the Philippine

military. In the course of these duties and since then, I have

investigated, researched and studied Philippine intelligence activi-

ties and agencies abroad, including those in the United States. I

am personally familiar with the Philippine intelligence operation

o abroad, including its major agencies, means of operations, methods

of gathering intelligence, and use of "covers* and funding sources

to accomplish its missions and tasks.

8. I left the Armed Forces of the Philippines in the mid-

seventies and came to the United States. Since that time, I have

st,-udied, researched and investigated the role of Philippine inte-Ii-

gence agencies in the United States and, in particular, their

o, activities on behalf of the Marcos regime to monitor and operate

against the anti-Viarcos opposition in the United States from the

period of the mid-seventies through the present. I have written

papers and reports on Marcos intelligence operatives, and have

provided their names, military history, duties and activities to the

present government of Cory Aquino. Since being appointed U.S.



representative to the PCGG, I have had access to the documents of

the Armed Forces of the Philippines, the National Intelligence and

Security Authority (VISA), and other intelligence agencies. I have

further had conversations with leading officers of the Philippine

military establishment, including General Fidel Ramos, regarding

the presence and operations and funding sources of the Marcos intel-

ligence apparatus in the United States. I have a first name

familiarity with the names of Marcos intelligence agents in the

U.S., including during the time period 1978 through 1986.

9. The major focus of our investigation of Marcos' financial

arnd real estate holdings in the United States are the financial

activities of Dr. Leonilo Malabed of San Francisco, California.

10. 1 have studied the the Mabuhay Statement carefully. It is

a statement of expenses which itemizes expenditures for a part of

0 the Marcos intelligence operations in the United States. To

further explain -the document for the court, the handvritten state-

merit at the bottom reflects the withdrawal of $1,000,000 from the

OPNBO -- Phili~pine National Bank for *inte2.igence purposes". -

Philippine National Bank, whose headcuarters is in Manila, operates

offices in the United States, includ--ng California. The haridwritten

note further indicates that the withdrawal of this $1,000,000 was

under the "authority of the Chief of Staff. This refers to Chief of

Staff General Ver, who headed up the Armed Forces of the Philippines

Intelligence Section, the National Intelligence and Security



Authority, and the Presidential Security Command (PSC). each of

these agencies conducted Intelligence operations In the United

States for the last 15 years. These operations Included collecting

information about the anti-Marcos opposition, including such organi-

zations as the Union of Democratic Filipinos (KDP)# the Coalition

Against a Marcos Dictatorship (CARD) I and the Movement for A Free

Philippines, amongst others. Each of these organizations conducted

activities, had meetings and conferences and engaged in anti-Marcos

protests in the Bay Area and in California.

11. It was a routine and normal intelligence procedure for

General Ver to authorize the expenditure of funds for intelligence

activities in the United States, including for Ospecial security

projects".

12. The PSC-CG referred to in the Mabuhay Statement refers to

C the Presidential Security Command -- Commanding General, again

General Ver. The statement ' advances to CG" indicates the funds were

used on behalf of the CG -- again General Fabian Ver, for special

security pr -jaez. This phrase refers to, amongst other things,

intelligence operations, including operations against the anti-

Marcos opposition in the U.S.

13. Based on my former position as a Philippine military

intelligence officer, my studies and research of Philippine intelli-

gence in the U.S., my duties and responsibilities in my current

position, my review of documents of the present Philippine military,



and of the documents brought by Ferdinand Marcos to the U.S. and

provided to myself by the U.S. State Departmente I am of the follow-

ing opinions:

a. The expenditures listed as *special security projects' in

the Mabuhay Statement were payments made by or through the Mabuhay

Corporation and were part of the funding sources for Marcos intelli-

gence activities against the anti-Marcos opposition movement in the

U.S.N

4Db. That the use of the Mabuhay Corporation was to provide a

suitable cover in order to avoid detection of the t#.rue source of the

0 funds for such intelligence purposes, i4ee., the former government of

the Philippines under Ferdinand Marcos and General Ver. That the

use of such a cover is a routine intelligence device, utilized by

o all intelligence services including the Philippines.

C. I am firmly of the opinion that the *special security

C) projects' were undertaken on behalf of Ferdinand Marcos, General

CO ~Ver, and were used, in part, to counter thl.e influence of anti-Marcos

opposition in the U.S. to monitor and operate against them and for

his other propaganda and political purposes.

d. That the Mabuhay Stat,%ement is exactly what it purports to

be; such corporation was used by Dr. Malabed as a cover and as a

conduit for intelligence operations and funds in the United States.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state

of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

MABUHAY CORPORATION

90237
ENDORSED

in law gate *1 I*. Svtlary 6 S1000

NOV9 1978
LmiA34 rutJZ Eu. swrtwq..y swvS,

Phyllis E. Biaggi
Deputy

ONE: The name of this corporation is

MABUHAY CORPORATION.

TWO: The purpose. of this corporation is to engage in

any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be

organized under the General Corporation Law of California

other than the banking business, the trust company business,

or the practice of a profession permitted to be incorporated

by the California Corporations Code.

THREE: The name and address in this state of this corpora-

tion's initial agent for service of process is:

DL%1E1L1 F. RE:DY, Escyire
"703 N:arket St-reet, Stuite 1506
San Francisco, California 94103.

FOUR: T"his corporation is authoriZed to issue One

Hundred (100) shares, all of the same class, desig-nated

"Common Shares."

Dated: 1overmbe- ,97 E. -*, /

or K Y'

LE9NILO L., MALABED-
In 'orporat'or

I declare that I am the person-who exec ated the above

Articles of incorporation, and this instrument is my act-..

and deed. .l \S-)
~~~~~~ .'.0FZ1AE

ATTACHMENT D EXHIBITA -
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- MINUTES OF ACTIOU OF INCORPORATOR

TAKEN WITHOUT A MEETING BY WR ITT EN CONSENT

The following action is taken by the incorporator

of MABUHAY CORPORATION, a California corporation, by

written consent, without a meeting, .on November 27,

1978 under sections 210 and 307(c) of the General Cor-

poration Law of the State of California.

The following resolutions are adopted:

RESOLVED that LEONILO MALABED shall enter into

an agreement whereby ?-LkBUHAY CORPORATION agrees to

o purchase radio broadcast station KJA.Z of Alameda, Cali-

- fornia for One Million Six Hundred and Seventy-Five

Thousand Dollars ($1,675,000.00), subject to appropriate

-0 conditions.

RESCL"VED that DLO 0 1 E shall loan ~3~A

Cr. CORPORATION the sum of Twenty ."ive Thousand Dollars

cr. ($23,000.00) as an earnesz money 4eposit rfor the KA

acreement.

RESOLVED that DAN:El. REZDY s*hall_- coorcdnate thie

preparation of an application to the Federal Commxunica-

tions Commission whereby NABUHAY CORPORATION could re-

ceive FCC approval for the assignment of the KJAZ license.

The undersigned, the incorporator of this corpora-

tion, consents to the foregoing action.

Dated: November 27, r 1978

LEIN ILO ZIAL.AED

Incorporator of MABUHAY CORPORATION

PY141AIT 6
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Department, do hereby certify tht~a
copies of documents-on file with this Department.

%low .

at v'

.'A STATE* OFCLION

f ~ SATBANKIG DEPARTMENT

604 ft.

Q6

IPATRICKC. CARROLL9 Staff Servics Analyst

LOUIS CARTER
Superi tenoen-o of Banks

B ATRICK C. CARROLL
Staff Services Analyst

of the State Banking
Its are true gad correct

a.

Dated: 3une 3, 1986
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* - APPLICATION FOR AUTUORUTY TO ORGANIZE SANK

To: Superintendent of 3Banks,., Dates

The folowing persons;

blame Ezjl
Philippine National Bank*

,mAddres, rola a lahiipie--

Busnes r CCp'..Eh I---A I 'A**.d4p i M tj '& 1,1

Name- Leonides Virata'e'4

SAdd ,.n t endia, IMakati, Rizalo Philippines7:

7:Business or Occupatio.- jaChairman gtheBoar Dvlnt bank of the Phi1± e~

Ncern. Roman Cruz,-. r 0J01Gove nrnen- Service insurance System, GSIS Bld g.
Acires&- Aroceros . Manilar PhilippineV

B usiness or Occupotio .General Ma 0e Goe'znrtSrvice Insurznce SvstIIUev%
Nre Gilbert.o Teodoro

50ia ecur~.y ystem, 55 c1g.
A -:_4re st ast ,-Avenue, Quezon City, Philli~ines

Eusn.ess ~or ~Administrator, i015.1Secuv te ______

Ncre-B a s 1.do E st a n isIao 0
Ncthe P, c aix 0± teh r B..F..Condomrn.4111Ur

- an, 'ai a, l~ivines

ro.si s r ioL Presidentp Land Bank of t-e Philivpines
cc ~~~~~(if .Wdititsae eis m ~wrod 61MR* o ah. M~)

-hereb y apply for outhority to orponize and establish a corporation uhder the lows of the State ofC!cr-*'-nio td engcpe in t- comm~ercial banking businesa trusi business
(Chock one or 6oth)

at Vlcini'-y of Islo goinP~y are acrrnp ,mAi.pp.
(Sweet eddrM W WIdiY)

San rrancisco City San Francisco County
(city) (~u~

under the nrn~e PHILIPPINE BANK OF CALIFORNIA

With total ccpitalizction of C5 .00000-

The :erson cljhori ed to re~resent the oppli~cnts in conn-e-..ion with this ~c~o ~

Addaress: 235 ?Montocree St.-, San Fwancisco. California 24104
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March 25. 19B3

MEMOR.AUM 'for V

president For wand Eiz.

Siab~ect: PMILIPPINE rNELIL9 OENCE

May I request your approval to charge te~T~n~~i1Y

against Accounts Receivable (Office of thie President) the

unljauidated advances .11orm our New Tork Branch~ totalling

VUSS9,~ BO05, 371. 98.

ceval wU.%b;.qgCD±Lbs

0
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SLUiMARy OF RECONCILING ITEMS

WITH -Pfe NW YOEDRK BRAN CH

YEAR

1976
1977
1978
1979

Trotal1

24

28
3

3

114
33533333

761 ,491-.20
, ~ 4 .9 

I ,10,42~

c7,3.~
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894 6K

1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

2 CETRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

3

4 ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO, CASE NO. Misc. 17745

ot 81., (RELATED CASE NO. C82-1055V,
5 ) U.S.D.C., W.D. Washington)

Plaintiffs, )
6 ) DECLARATION OF PACIANO F.

Vs. ) DIZON IN RESPONSE TO SUBPOENA

7 ) DUCES TECUM SERVED UPON THE
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES,) PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK, LOS

8 et al.0 ANGELES BRANCH

9)

10 I. Paciano F. Dizon, declare:

Ln11 1. I am Assistant Manager of the Los Angeles Branch

o12 of the Philippine National Bank ("PNB/LA") and I have authority

013 to certify the records produced herewith. I make the

14 statements in the following paragraphs based on my present

151 knowledge, information and belief.

%716 2. PNB/LA is licensed by the State of California as

M 17 a wholesale branch office and is the successor to the

C0 18 Philippine National Bank San Francisco Agency ("PNB/SF"). In

cc 19 March, 1981, PNB/SF moved its offices to Los Angeles, and in

20 May, 1982, converted such offices from an agency to a branch

21 office.

223. The documents attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, C

23 and D are true copies of all of the records of PNB/LA and

24 PNB/SF described in the attachment to the supboena duces tecum,

25dated July 18, 1986 served upon PNB/LA on or about July 22,

26 1986.

27

28

1~ -1- ATTACHMENT H



14. Such documents as were prepared by PPNB/LA and/or

2 PNB/SF were prepared by its personnel in the ordinary Course of

3 PNB/Lks or PNB/SF's business at or near the time of the act,

4 condition or event.

5 5. Such documients constitute all documents

3 responsive to the subpoena duces tecum served upon PNB/LA which

7 were found by PNB/LA as a result of a diligent and

8 comprehensive search of its records and of its files and of all

9 of the records and files of PNB/SF which it has in its

10 possession, custody or control.

In 1 6. Exhibit A consists of three pages. On the top of

o12 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

13 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

14 by PNB/SF to Dr. Leonilo Malabed in the amount of $150,000.00

0 15 by the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with

IiT 16 Lloyds Bank of California. At the bottom of the first page of

C 17 Exhibit A is a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Dr.

00 18 Malabed in the amount of $150,000.00. This copy of the check

19 serves as PNB/SF's credit ticket or. the transaction.

20 The second pace cf Exhibit A is a copy of" both

21 sides of the cancelled check in the amount of $150,000.00

22issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of Dr. Malabed.

23 The third page of Exhibit A is a copy of a telex

24 received by PNB/SF from PNB's Head Office in Manila advising

25 that instructions had been received by PB's Head Office from

26 Dr. Malabed or someone acting on his behalf to issue a check in

2 -, the amount of S150,000.00 payab--"e to Dr. Malabed by DNB//SF~ in

2S!'-S.dclla.-s.

-2-



17. Exhibit B consists of two pages. On the top of

2 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

3 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

4 by PNB/SF to Dr. Leonilo Malabed in the amount of $40,000.00 by

5 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with Lloyds

6 Bank of California pursuant to cable received from PNB/SF's

7 Head Office in Manila by order of Dr. Malabed or persons acting

8 on his behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit B is

9 a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Dr. Malabed in the

10 amount of $40,000.00. This copy of the check serves as

LA3 PNB/SF's credit ticket on the transaction. The second page of

o 12 Exhibit B is a copy of both sides of the cancelled check in tChe

o13 amount of $40,000.00 issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of

14 Dr. Malabed.

15 8. Exhibit C consists of two pages. On t6he top of

16 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

17 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

18 by PNB/SF to Conrado Rubio, J. in teaon f$,0.0b

Cr 19 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with Lloyds

20 Bank of California pursuant to cable received from PNB/SFsc

21 Head Office in Manila by order of Mr. Rubio or persons acting

22 on his-- behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit C is

23a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Mr. Rubio in the amount

241 of $5.,000.00. This copy of the check serves as PNB/SF's credit

2zjticket on the transaction. The second page of Exhibit C is a

261OPYof both sides of the cancelled check in the amount of

-n7I5000.00 issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of r.Rut1'-

28

-3-



19. Exhibit D consists of two pages. The first page

2 of Exhibit D is a credit ticket which is an entry form used for

3 internal accounting purposes by PNB/LA which describes a

4 $10,400.00 disbursement which was made pursuant to instructions

5 from PNB's Head Office in Manila. The bottom of the first page

6 of Exhibit D consists of a debit ticket which is an entry form

7 used by PNB/LA for internal accounting purposes that describes

8 a debit for a $10#000.00 disbursement made pursuant to

9 instructions from PNB in Manila's Head Office which payment was

N10 made against PNB/LA's account with the Philippine Bank of

iiCalifornia.

o12 The second page of Exhibit D is a "Debit Advice

013 Form" which I am informed and believe was issued by t%-he

14 Philippine Bank of California and was sent to PNB/LA indicating

15 that the Philippine Bank of Calizfornia charged PNB/LA's account

161 with the Philippine Bank of California pur-suant to PNB/LA's

17 ins.t ructions which were received from PNS/LA's home office in

co ~18 Manila, and that pursuant to those instructions a $10,000.00

19 payment was made to Mr. LitCo Gcrespe. I am i nformed and

20 believe that Mr. Buernaventura referred to on the second page of

21 Exhibit D was an officer o-; Phil'.ippine Bank of California. Ms.

22 Amy Gella referred on the second page of Exhibit D was an

23 Assistant Agent of PNB/LA as of the date of this document.

24

25

26

27:!

28!t

-4-



I I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of

2 the United States of America that the foregoing is true and

3 correct and that this declaration was executed this 10th day of

4 September, 1986 at Los Angeles, California.

5

7
PACIANO F. DIZON

8
9

o 12

o 13

14

16,
17 17

cc 19'

20

21

22

23

24

275
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Bly Le'. usrra

The kSAn Francis doctor

implicated in numerou% love'-

tigatlofls of Ferdinanld Marcos'

,,-called shidden wealth" ws"

duped by Marcos officials Into
becomingE the SCOPe Omt for the

probes. his sttonf~e said yes*

terday.

* In an exusiierWwt
TeChronicle. atornev Patrick

liailiflat -.aid Dr Leon11o Malabed is

begie ,victlinized" because he WAS

pressured to sign a document that

falsely claim! his rio-Adeful~t Ma-

b uhay Corp received $1 mili'fl ID

Philippine intelligenfce funds 10 Pay

for covert operations In this count-

try.

Welsted scrawiled An unsigned

baedvitten Mmsage at the bottom

of the document drafted four years

alto in vouch for itu authenticity af-

ter betiip told be was doing a favor

for his b~oyhood fri end. marmt. lt

Smiart asid.

."Dr Malabed never received

uany IntelligFence mo-Y. ... H~e Is

6 Completely innoCit of any wrong-

Sdoing." the lawyer said.

'Me disrlcmUre marked the first

time that Malabed. through ihis at-

torney. has admitted that he has

Spersonal knowiedge of the contro-

Svensial document and that he wrote

i; the mrysterious note on It-

3 4 Wlshed opted to release the

tillfoiDton through his attorney
biectuhe he fears any~ public state-

ukn emakes about the doct'ment
3. might bie used against him in court.

i~4

S.OF. Doctor
ciads seized froin MR

ary 1; wlpii lie arr
SIs,

'Duped' by M~
Cu.tm *l Filipino Am zrai local Of the 10omS-

rcos on Febru- shorent's union in Settle The whu

ived in Hlawali iterr murdered in tbeir UDOla f ue
fire lot June I,*,-.

tenci i 1.1 a doll-11 Stal. fe-di'ral

and PhillilIeI nvL.StIVA1i0iI5 of

Marcos auiivilili In tliscountry It

is alo a Meajor issue In several feder-

Oers. l111t the vrtinse faMmil Cos.-
itrod flatS Marcos* govenmeint VUS
respoi!sitil. The 1,retrial hearhIsi

ci lawsuitS againsi the deposed lead-

er.

Malalbed has not ben chiarged

or Sued in conlit'iof with any Of

the cae% liU'Ae. Investigatorsl

and lawiyes for Marcos foes allexe

the Mbuhay document Is RentilC.

opponents of Marcos claim It

proves Marcos used Malatied's firm

to launder Philippine money that

provided furs for a 11181 double-

murder of Marcos foes in Seattle

and a variety of other illegal
schemes in this country.

US. DAstridt Court Judge Wil-

liam Orrick in San lranc5co rultd

yftterday tIkat tlie document Is 0.6u-

tl~itic onaly fot court liurioss.

The ruling was part df a pce-

trial hearing in a ut filed in Seattle

by farilifes of Silime IDomlnKo and

(orne Vieriles. Tile two %ere oplxo-

For the first time, Aflaabad thlrough

h1is lawyer admitted to knowing about

a controversial docgumenlt

a 148111"s des i$jbaed to same.
Ithe pbons' eapleftst ee *"t

IMl too tiule ispl~ St kas

EteS. a* 5Uuoney uiosmid. "Dr.
labed didn't11* &asswb~
at l'be said

Setween 107 said 1tst -

ed reeIvad, shOut S5(KJ.('fOSa
IdiPPIS64I v'nlurs-ts wodie fund

pay far prmafcca telerialoBad
me progesm. witial evtw a"
Me, I1nsoWe't 6ctilvtlw Is this
entry sad Weak... lleUisiR said
I va' Istellaptoce awe"i

of)S Nit ne$ for.

Welshed agreed to eel 01
wultor he n~Y WC8* '

Opnue offC~ Ial eas cd Opp@S6StS of
hiares would have a Po M

amd day" if the glivel miew dretd-

paid INr tlua pils.tAiO5 PMO

rawi. accerding to ltllims3

WNlsbed Woll HtallsAS

a lt h iico beonI

torne palace is ManklL
The paper. .likb Naabed

elilm be Saw onily lam lie f"na formD.
faiaely listed thilt She WaheL3y

Corp. made Sl17 to" In PotC". o

tuU=S~ to us. pom~ictAS 3

amasun t 3 WWII Use actualI15

poltical donatlowi Malabed made01 111

hbb ova sam samib owa =*aoy -

MeWdIng Wo c"40e a# Nglabod5

camcded dieds sae avea"t

weekt On a request tbat wtbl.Ib4

hband OvOF anl Awosu of wabuhe?
budem- .

Orrirksa decision, baud ea a h-

,ttttttlielt a Irepirt'elltivC fe adg
new Phatiplolew ROVerSfl mad
_,ast week under oath. clears the way
.,or attilltays to debfto 10 "0"t
-whether the paper ina tawimS CCtt

of mabuhay expenses.

outside the coutlOm. howe""
er. lilitian said the docutmSIt has

so conniectionto . Malsbed's frm.

None of the money lHOWe o the
shcet was received or spent by die

corporation Malebed foratedaie
years alto in ait unsamcceasful.. at
temapt to buy the FM radio stedia
IKJAZ. the- attoney~ said.

IlTe doctor 11111itl*AO~
his firm aindl the docurnet t

o serve
as rover fur an) &pparalt embealO-
jment scIieii* by other MAIMrcasP-
,,,rtrT5 liaillent sallerd
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ATTACHMENT K

MABUHAY/MALABED BANK RECORDS SHOWING PAYMENTS FOR

0 POLITICAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS, "SPECIAL MISSIONS"

AND "SPECIAL SECURITY PROJECTS"

A. CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

o B. SPECIAL MISSIONS AND SECURITY

v
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FEDER0AL ELECTION COMMISSION

SELECTED LIST Of RECEIPTS 9 EXPENDITURES (G) (79.8S
SECTION 1 INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTI(

CONTRIBUTOR/LENDE41TRANSrERRE STREET ADDRESS CITY
REPORTING ENTITY

MICROFILM LOCATION TRANSACTION TYPE

MALABEDo PATRICE S MRS 145 MT SPRINGS AVE
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMM4ITTEE INC

SOFEC/11/4?20 #330764 CONTRIBUTION

MALACHUC, DANIEL AR 5313 GLENWOOD ROAD
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL C01MMITTEE INC

SOFEC/100/4398 #191103 CONTRIBUTION

M4ALADo RICHARD 14
'BIRCH BAYN FOR SENATOR COMMITTEE

bOsEN/017/0022 #522811 CONTRIBUTION

MAILAFA,. ROGER 4000 HUMPHREY
oCITIZENS FOR LAROUCHE

SOFEC,105/lj?1 #175013 CONTRIBUTION

AFISO GEORGE 1721 70TH ST
ENNEDY FOR PRE;IDENT COMMITTEE

SOFEC /105/2190 0195866 CONTRIBUTION

MALAKOFF M E P 0 BOX 1668
oKAZEN F6R CONGRESS COMMITTEE

SONSE/1?6/1694 1337539 CONTRIBUTION

M4ALAMENTO WILLIAM' 410 GRANT AVE
c~CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

SQFEC/110/0209 8207520 CONTRIBUTION

MALAMENT, WILLIAM
SBILL BRADLEY FOR U.S SENATE

91SEN/002/OO?7 #665813 CONTRIBUTION

M4ALAMUOO H/FRIENDS OF LIZ HOLTZMAN INC
COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD

SOFEC/152/3643 1307471 EARMARKED INTERMEDIARY OUT

MALANf FRED 2960 VAN BUREN AVE
CENTURY CLUB, THE (AKA ONE HUNDRED CLUB)

?9FEC/126/5075 #011876 CONTRIBUTION

MALANAPHY V MR PO BOX 609
COMMITTdf FOR SENATOR GRIFFIN

795 EM/003/20i1.039732 CONTRIBUTION

MALANAPHY, VINCENT P0 BOX 619
LEN FOR CONGRESS
79N5E/i69/33i6 0129654 CONTRIBUTION

SAN FRANCISCO

BETHESDA

WHITE HOUSE

INDIANAPOLIS

DILLON HARDAHON & COW4

RICHFIEi.D

UNEMPLOYED

BROOKLYN

SELF-EMPLOYED

LA RE DO

PHYSICIAN

ORADELL

LINCOLN TICKET AGENCY

UNION CITY

LINlCOLN TICKET AGENCY

OGDEN

Owosso

CHAIRMAN ANN HARBOR Ri

Owosso

ANN ARBOR RAILROAD



SFEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SELECTED LIST OF RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES 
(G)

SECTION I -INDIVIDUAL CONrA

CONIRIBUIOR/LENDER/ TRANSFERRER
- REPORTING ENTITY Ire&

MiCRONeAiLPI TYPEI&MICROFILML LAI~w" mf--------'s-m-----m-------mm-go-do---M-mm-mw a mmm -af m~ftft m m m mm mm m 0 m ow m 4 mPmmTTSBtURGmm

STREET ADDRESS

MAKOVITZ BERNARD 480 CHAPEL COURT

PEOPLE IOR JOH4N H4EINZ COMMITTEE
(95EN/006/i64B #132670 CONTRIBUTION

MAKOWSKI, FRANK T/BIRCN BAYK FOR SENATOR 
COMM9ITTEE

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD
8OFEC/i52/3515 1283213 EARMARKED INTERMEDIARY 

OUT

MAKRIANESt JAMES K AR
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN SENATO5RIAL COMMITTEE - CONTRIBUTIONS

SOSENIOiS/40 96 #544145 CONTRIBUTION

MAKRIANESo JUDITH E 60 E END AV

ANDERSON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
8OFEC/108/3945 #242612 CONTRIBUTION

MAKSIMo JOHN MR
NATIONAL UNITY CAMPAIGN FOR JOHN ANDERSON

8OFEC/114/430 9 #467437 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, L MRS 3085 24TH ST

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE 
INC

BOFEC/100/43 98 #191100 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, LEONILO DR 3085 2%'TH

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMKITTEE 
INC

79FEC/100/2362 #048548 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED LEONILO L 145 MOUNTIAN SPRING AVE

CRANST6N FOR SENATE COMMITTEE
8OSEN/O05/2312 #318476 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, LEONILO L DR 145 MOUNTAIN SPRING

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE 
INC

79FEC/100/2?09 #100734 CONTRIBUTION

MALABEDt LEONILO L DR
DNC SERVICES CORPORATION/DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL 

COMMITTEE

SOFEC/17?/4224 0480526 CONTRIBUTION

MALABEDo LEONILO L MRS 145 MOUNTAIN SPRING AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRE IDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC
79FEC/100/2708 100731 CONTRIBUTION

MALABEDo PATRICE S MRS 145 MT SPRINGS AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC
8OFEC/11O/4134 #302839 CONTRIBUTION

MARKOVITZ 9 VITT

NEW YORK

BUSINESS COUNSUL

NEW YORK

HOUSE WIFE

ETIWANDA

SAN FRANCISCO

HOMEMAKER

SAN FRANCISCO

INMAN TI BATAC A

SAN FRANCISCO

PHYSICIAN

SAN FRANCISCO

ANNAC TI BATAC A

SAN FRANCISCO

PHYSIC IAN

SAN FRANCISCO

HO0MEMAKER

SAN FRANCISCO

C

CITY

PITTSBURGH



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIO

SELECTED LIST OF RECEIPTS S EXPENDITURSi 
(0i('

SECTION I -INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBU!

REPORTING ENTITY TRNSCIONTYE.........
MICROFIL14 LOCTO TRNATO TYPE

07 2 SLMON BEACH TACOMA

AOU WF

OOART C
JAY, LYNDA AIKENS
BROWN FOR PRESIDENT ( 19PQ pcc)CIIBT

SOFEC/1'28S SIS600YCNRBTO
Inft EATON An~

JAY RICHARD A MRFIACCOMTE
n~bto REPUBLICA. NN C CO rMITT

SOFEC/1541311i 697 I ARLINGTON

A , VI C N E MR618 SOUTH 19TH STREET I A A I N L F N N E C M I T

REPUBICANT NATONA COMMITTEE - CONTRIBUTIONS (AKA REPUBLIA NA EONAUFIAE CMIT

liirpm,1 #A 123164 CONTRIBUTION REQUESIL

JAY, EBB0121 IDLEWILD PLACE

JAY"NEBN FO CONGRESS CAMPAIGN COMM1ITTEE

BOHSE/1?4/30
9 #334810 CONTRIBUTION

1 AAAHPBD 9 SOURIS CT

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT 
COMMITTEE

B0FEC/1031
5003 0165002 CONTRIBUTION

jkVAPATHY0 B DR N OMTE
KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTE

SOFEC/106/
3994 #203543 CONTRIBTO

jAYAPATHY, B MD 
-

MCGOVERN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE*eciJull011116 S230815 CONTRIBUTIO

i23 2ND AVE SE

oACE LARECE46 MILLWOOD AVE

OBYERSLAREC FOOGESS VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE

BONSE/i7
6/Z 579 #30876 CONTRIBUTION

JAYKOt MARSHA B OMTE
KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT 1COTRIBTE O

IAFCi1?/Z4 1 23453 ONTIBUIO

OIAYPIE DEMETR1O, MR 
150 32NO AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL 
COMMITTE~'kC

SOFEC/00l'4
337 'N192i94 CONTRIBUTION

JAYME DEMETRlOs MR' 100 CALIFORNIA ST/STE 
1060

KCARTfR/I4ONDALE PRES1DENT1DL COMMITTEE INC

79FEC/100/
2690 #099460 CONTRIBUTION

JAYME, JUSTINA R MRS 
15O 32ND AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRE $IDEN IIAL COMMITTEE INC-

SOFECl100/4
337 Ei92393 CONTRIBUTION

CONSULTIN ENGINEE

14INOT

PHYSIC IAN

MINOT

PHYSIC IAN

MI1NOT

'HY SI#' IAN

ROSEVILLE

M R BOLIN AGENCY

MT KISCO

TEACHER

SAN FRANCISCO

FILIPINO-AN CHAMBE

SAN FRANCISCO

SELF-EMPLOYED

SAN FRANCISCO

HOM4EMAKER

a-

0,

c 228 BARKER 51 Arl

CITY
krtbc e e

GOODYEAR T t R Co

o couRIS CT
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Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

Enclosed you will please find the Federal Election Commis-sion complaint signed by me. This notarized affidavit andthe accompanying memorandum complies with the relevantprovisions of 2 u.S.C. S 437(g)(A)(1), as cited to me inyour letter of March 20, 1987.

I appreciate your providing us with the description of thepreliminary procedures for processing complaints filed withthe FEC. I will await further notification by the FEC ofits proceedings.

Sincerely yours,

MICHAEL E. WITHEY

MEW/mkw

Enclos ure

EI~V8 AT 7HE FEC

8 7 WOLL. ~

LU"WR W SCHVIOEMh
SIDNET InLLERBANr SWAN
MLIL W WIULA)g
MICHAEL WrrHEY

POHN GOLDMARK
(m7-wm9
Of caU~d

DAVID DMEISKI
MLLONEIL



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION COMPLAINT

COMPLAINANT:

RESPONDENT:

0

0

0

Michael E. Withey
540 Central Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98104
Telephone: (206) 622-8500

Ferdinand E. Marcos
2337 Makiici Hts.
Honolulu, HI 96822

Dr. Leonilo Malabed
145 Mountain Spring Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94114

General Fabian Ver
Former Chief of Staff
Armed Forces of the Philippines
Address Unknown

I, MICHAEL E. WITHEY, hereby submit the following Com-

plaint in accordance with the guidelines of the Federal

Election Campaign Act:

1. Dr. Leonilo Malabed made campaign contributions to

the campaigns of various candidates through the Mabuhay

Corporation and its bank account on behalf of another,

foreign national Ferdinand Marcos. In doing so, both

Malabed and Marcos were in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441(e),

the prohibition on contributions by foreign nationals, and

2 U. S. C. S 4 41 (f),. the prohibition on making contributions

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 1



in the name of another, and other provisions of the law.

2. The contributions were knowingly made by Malabed

on behalf of Marcos is documented most clearly in Attachment

A to Exhibit I# OMemorandum, the OMabuhay Corporation

Statement of Expenses" (Mabuhay Statement), a document

seized from Marcos by U.S. Customs shortly after his entry

into the United States in 1985. The Mabuhay Statement

itemizes the expenditure of over $750,000 from the Philip-

pine National Bank by the Mabuhay Corporation, including the

following political contributions:

Dianne Feinstein $ 2,500
oQuentin Kopp $ 500
oLarry Asera $50,000

Alan Cranston $10,000
Leo McCarthy $10,000
Carter-Mondale Committee $ 1,500

NJimmy Carter $50,000
Ronald Reagan $50,000

3. The handwritten acknowledgement on the Mabuhay

Statement of receipt of funds from the Philippine National

Bank under the authority of General Fabian Ver has been

admitted by Malabed to be his. He claimed he authorized the

document while in Malacanang Palace in the Philippines. He

had formerly claimed "everything is false" about the docu-

ment, since it was not signed. (See Attachment I.) Malabed

is the incorporator of the Mabuhay Corporation. (See

Attachment D.) He is also its president, one of the direc-

tors, and the sole signatory of the corporation's bank

account at the Philippine Bank of California. (See Attach-

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 2



ment R,) Attachment H provides documentary evidence that

Malabed received $190,000 from the Philippine National Bank

prior to the campaign contributions listed.

4. That some of the contributions vere actually made

to the various political campaigns is documented by copies

of the original checks and by the Federal Election Commis-

sion's own records (Attachment K). His attorney has stated

publicly, on Dr. Malabed's behalf, that Dr. Malabed had

received over $500,000 cash from a secret Philippine govern-

ment courier.

5. Judge William Orrick (U.S. District Court, Nor-

o3 thern District of California) has ruled in open court that

the Mabuhay Statement is authentic. His conclusion was

PN based in part on the Declaration of Bonifacio Gillego (see

Attachment C), who states, based on his training and service

in the Philippine Intelligence Agency, that the document is

0 what it purports to be, and that the Mabuhay Corporation was

used as a cover to avoid detection of the true source of

funds, i.e., the government of the Philippines under Marcos

and General Ver.

6. The Federal Election Commission considered this

matter in MUR No. 2156, where Deputy General Counsel Law-

rence M. Noble recommended, solely on the basis of the

Mabuhay Statement, a finding of reason to believe violations

by Ferdinand Marcos of SS 441 (e) and (f) , and by Leonilo

Malabed of 5 441(e). (See Attachment B.) The above-stated

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 3



corroborative evidence was not made available when the

prior complaint was filed, and the Federal Election Commis-

sion did not at that time adopt the recommendations. Dr.

Malabed may have made representations to the Commission

which were false.

In conclusion, this complaint provides the necessary

documentation to confirm the violations of SS 441(e) and

(f), and other provisions of law, by respondents Ferdinand

Marcos, General Fabian Ver and Leonilo tMalabed.

DATED at Seattle, Washington, on ,b.,4 1987.

0U

MICHAEL E. WITHEYI

SIGNED before me this day of LJ~F1987.

o
UAV PUBLIC in and for

the ate of 1i ornia,
C residing at

My Cojnpisyio~ Expires:

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 4
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WILLIAM S. BAILEY
DEAN SENDER
C. STEVEN FURY
IAMES D. HAILEY
KRISTIN HOUSER
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May 28, 1987

Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Council
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

~~AAJ~U AS29
VIRGINIA M, WSINMo
WILUAM RWrZcKX
LIOAII)4 W SC14m)ETER
SIDNEY IflLLERMAN SWAN
PAUL W. WHELAN
MKCHAEL WI"EY

JOHN GOLOMARK
(M97. 1979

]DAVID DANELSK1
PAUL O'NEIL

MONO C

Re: Federal Election Commission Complaint

As per your letter of May 18, 1987, requesting my notarized
signature affirming the truth of the complaint filed by
myself against Ferdinand E. Marcos, Dr. Leonilo Malabed, and
General Fabian Ver, I hereby state as follows:

MICHAEL E. WITHEY, being first duly sworn upon oath,
deposes and says:

I am the complainant and swear that the contents of the
Federal Election Commission Complaint previously filed is
true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

MICHAEL E. WITHEY/

SU CRI BED AND SWORN To before me this
______ 1987.

i, day of

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for
the State of Washington,
residing at&e& t,. My
commission ei-pl-rs



Lawrence N. Noble
Kay 28, 1987
Page Two

According to Docket chief Rqtha. Dixson, whom I spoke with

yesterday, this letter will su Itfice to establish the neces-
sary notarization of the FBC complaint previously filed.

Sincerely yours,

MICHAEL E. WITHZY

Complainant

MEW/mkth

00

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Mardi 20v 1987

Michael E. Withey, Esquire
Schroeter, Goidmark, & Bender
540 Central Building
rhird and Columbia
Seattle, WA 98104

Dear Mr. Withey:

We have received your letter of March 9. 1987. regarding the
possibility of a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

01. rhe 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election Commis-
V. sion regulations require that a complaint meet certain specific

requirements. Your letter does not meet these requirements.
o Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time to

C) investigate this matter.

However, if you desire the Commission to look into the mat-
ter discussed in your letter to determine if the Act has been
violated, a formal complaint as described in 2Z U.S.C.S 4379(a) (1)
must be filed. Requirements of this section of the law and Coin-

o mission reguilations at 11 C.F.R. S 111.4 which are a prerequisite
to Commission action are detailed below:

0
(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2U.S. C.

S 4379 (a) (1))

2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be notariZed.

2U.S.C S 437q (a) (1))

A +ormal complaint must contain the fUll nam-e and
address of the per'son maIk.inq the complaint. (11 C.F.R.
S 111.4).

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged to have
committed a violation. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(5) A formal complaint should identify the source of
information upon which the complaint is based.
(11 C.F.R. S5111.4).

-'A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the facts describing the violation of a



statute of law over which
jurisdiction. (11 C.F.R.

the Commission has
S 111.4).

(7) A formal complaint should be accompanied by supporting
documentation if known and available to the person
making the complaint. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

Finally, please include your telephone number, as well as the
full names and addresses of all respondents.

Enclosed is a copy of Commission regulations, and your at-
tention is directed to 11 C.F.R. S 111.4 through S5111 that
deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. Also, enclosed is
a compilation of Federal Election Campaign laws on which these
regulations are promulgated. I trust these materials will be
helpfUl to you should you wish to file a legally sufficient com-
plaint with the Commission. The file regarding this correspon-
dence will remain confidential for a 15 day time period during

o: which you may file an amended complaint as specified above.

If we can be of
hesitate to contact me at

any further assistance. please do not
(20_-2) -.!76-5690.

0 En cI OSUteS
E;_erp ts

Cr -espondent



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

March 20v 1987

Dr. Leonilo Malabed
145 Mountain Spring Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94114

Dear Mr. Malabed:

On March 9, 1987. the Federal Election Commission received a
letter alleging that you violated sections of the Federal Elec-
tion Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. As indicated from the
copy of the enclosed letter addressed to the complainant. those
alleqations do not meet certain specified requirements for the
proper, filing of a complaint. Thus. no action will be taken on
this matter unless the alleqations are refiled meetinq the

o requirements for, a properly filed complaint. If the matter is
refiled. you will be notified at that time.

for,
and
W1Ill

This matter will remain confidential for 15 days to allow
the correction of the defects. If the defects are not cured
the allegations are not refiled, no additional notification
be provided and the file will be closed.

If YOUt have any questions,
C Ch ief+, a t ( '2)t:) 2,) Z.,76 -711 ().

please call Retha Di,-.,on. Docket

'mi n 1 *.-V

ActinlR General Counsel

En c '1 0SL res

Copy of let-,er to the Complainant

. . V



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* . WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

April 10, 1987

The Honorable Ronald V. Dellums
House of Representatives
201 13th Street, Suite 105
Oakland, CA 94617

Dear Representative Dellums:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
March 17, 1987, which we received on March 23, 1987, with respect
to information submitted to the Commission regarding possible
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"), by Dr. Leonilo Malabed.

The 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election
o Commission regulations require that a complaint meet certain

Gomm specific requirements. The complaint submitted on March 9, 1987,
by Michael E. Withey of Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender, did not

O meet these requirements. Specifically, the complaint was not
sworn to and signed in the presence of a notary public; was not
notarized; and did not fully identify any respondents by name and
provide their addresses.

o In keeping with the Commission's policies, Mr. Withey was
informed by letter dated March 20, 1987, of these deficiencies in
his complaint. He was further informed that the file regarding
his correspondence would remain confidential for a 15-day time
period during which he could file an amended complaint. This
time period has now elapsed. If Mr. Withey, or any other
person, should file a legally sufficient complaint, it will be

Or duly processed and will receive our prompt consideration.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

Acting General Counsel

By: ;George .Rishel

Acting Associate General Counsel
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May 7, 1987

Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

Enclosed you will please find the Federal Election Commis-
sion complaint signed by me. This notarized affidavit and
the accompanying memorandum complies with the relevant
provisions of 2 U.s.c. S 437(g)(A)(1), as cited to me in
your letter of March 20, 1987.

I appreciate your providing us with the description of the
preliminary procedures for processing complaints filed with
the FEC. I will await further notification by the FEC of
its proceedings.

Sincerely yours,

-.4

MICHAEL E. WITHEY

MEW/mkw
Enclosure

7>
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION COMPLAINT

COM4PLAINANT:

RESPONDENT:

7

0

lo

Michael E. Withey
540 Central Sldg.
Seattle, WA 98104
Telephone: (206) 622-8500

Ferdinand E. Marcos
2337 Makiki Hts.
Honolulu, HI 96822

Dr. Leonilo Malabed
145 Mountain Spring Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94114

General Fabian Ver
Former Chief of Staff
Armed Forces of the Philippines
Address Unknown

I, MICHAEL E. WITHEY, hereby submit the following Com-

plaint in accordance with the guidelines of the Federal

Election Campaign Act:

1. Dr. Leonilo Malabed made campaign contributions to

the campaigns of various candidates through the Mabuhay

Corporation and its bank account on behalf of another,

foreign national Ferdinand Marcos. In doing so, both

Malabed and Marcos were in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441(e),

the prohibition on contributions by foreign nationals, and

2 U. S. C. S 4 41( f),. the prohibition on making contributions

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 1



in the name of another, and other provisions of the law.

2. The contributions were knowingly made by Malabed

on behalf of Marcos is documented most clearly in Attachment

A to Exhibit 1, temorandum, the *Mabuhay Corporation

Statement of ExpensesO (Mabuhay Statement), a document

seized from Marcos by U.S. Customs shortly after his entry

into the United States in 1985. The Mabuhay Statement

itemizes the expenditure of over $750,000 from the Philip-

pine National Bank by the lMabuhay Corporation, including the
if fl

following political contributions:
0.

Dianne Feinstein $ 2,500
GRWQuentin Kopp $ 500

Larry Asera $50,000
Alan Cranston $10,000
Leo McCarthy $10,000
Carter-Mondale Committee $ 1,500
Jimmy Carter $50,000
Ronald Reagan $50,000

3. The handwritten acknowledgement on the Mabuhay

CT Statement of receipt of funds from the Philippine National

0' Bank under the authority of General Fabian Ver has been

M admitted by Malabed to be his. He claimed he authorized the

document while in Malacanang Palace in the Philippines. He

had formerly claimed "everything is false" about the docu-

ment, since it was not signed. (See Attachment I.) Malabed

is the incorporator of the Mabuhay Corporation. (See

Attachment D.) He is also its president, one of the direc-

tors, and the sole signatory of the corporation's bank

account at the Philippine Bank of California. (See Attach-

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 2



ment B.) Attachment H provides documentary evidence that

Malabed received $190,000 from the Philippine National Bank

prior to the campaign contributions listed.

4. That some of the contributions were actually made

to the various political campaigns is documented by copies

of the original checks and by the Federal Election Commis-

sion's own records (Attachment K). His attorney has stated

publicly, on Dr. Malabed's behalf, that Dr. Malabed had

received over $500,000 cash from a secret Philippine govern-

ment courier.

5. judge William Orrick (U.S. District Court, Nor-

thern District of California) has ruled in open court that

the Mabuhay Statement is authentic. His conclusion was

based in part on the Declaration of Bonifacia Gillego (see

O Attachment C), who states, based on his training and service

in the Philippine Intelligence Agency, that the document is

what it purports to be, and that the Mabuhay Corporation was

used as a cover to avoid detection of the true source of
cc

funds, i.e., the government of the Philippines under Marcos

and General Ver.

6. The Federal Election Commission considered this

matter in MUR No. 2156, where Deputy General Counsel Law-

rence M. Noble recommended, solely on the basis of the

Mabuhay Statement, a finding of reason to believe violations

by Ferdinand Marcos of SS 441(e) and (f), and by Leonilo

Malabed of S 441(e). (See Attachment B.) The above-stated

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 3



corroborative evidence was not made available when the

prior complaint was filed, and the Federal Election Commis-

sion did not at that time adopt the recommendations. Dr.

Malabed may have made representations to the Commission

which were false.

In conclusion, this complaint provides the necessary

documentation to confirm the violations of 55 441(e) and

(f), and other provisions of law, by respondents Ferdinand

Marcos, General Fabian Ver and Leonilo Malabed.

DATED at Seattle, Washington, on 1987.

o M ICHAEL E. WIHY

SIGNED before me this a~day of Mf1987.

IV NUTAV PUBLIC in anU-or
the date of 11 ornia,

CD residing at~k
My Co m jO51q Expires:

Federal Election Commission Complaint - 4



I NTRODUCT ION

This memorandum summarizes evidence of a secret intel-

ligence slush fund created in the United States by Ferdinand

Marcos and his chief of staff General Fabian Ver. Marcos'

childhood friend and long-time crony, Dr. Leonilo Malabed of
cc

C) San Francisco, controlled the fund and used 
it to extend

- Marcos's political influence and propaganda presence. It wa6

also used to conduct covert intelligence operations against

the anti-Marcos opposition movement in the United States in

the late 1970s and early 1980s. Documents which have been

0) authenticated in federal court point to strong circumstan-

tial evidence that this slush fund was used to pay for the

June 1981 Seattle murders of anti-Marcos union officials

CC Gene Viernes and Silme Domingo. The use of foreign funds to

promote the Marcos regime, purchase propaganda vehicles,

contribute to local, state and federal candidates, and

violate the civil and constitutional rights of American

citizens is against the law. A full, impartial and vigorous

investigation of this evidence is called for. Such criminal

charges, as are warranted by the evidence obtained, should

be brought. Marcos' continued activities, now carried out

in this country, establish that the evidence summarized here



is not of mere historical interest. Direct and decisive

action is needed.

BACKGROUND

The new government in the Philippines under President

Corazon Aquino has undertaken extraordinary efforts to

retrieve the vast wealth illegally accumulated and invested

abroad by deposed president Marcos and his wife Imelda.

Considerable attention has focussed on secret Swiss and

American bank accounts, shadowy middlemen and surrogate real

o estate purchasers. A federal grand jury in Alexandria,

- Virginia, has subpoenaed Marcos and his former chief of

staff and intelligence head, General Fabian Ver. Ver has

also been linked to the Iranscam/Contragate investigation as

having signed for the receipt of an arms shipment whose real

destination was Iran.

o Shortly after Marcos fled to Hawaii, the U.S. Customs

co Service seized a number of important documents from Marcos,

cc which detail past expenditures and financial transactions in

the United States. Of particular political interest was an

explosive document, the "Mabuhay Corporation Statement of

Expenses." (Attachment A). This document itemizes the

expenditure of over $750,000 from the Philippines National

Bank, under the authority of General Ver. It was spent on

the attempted purchase of a Bay Area radio station, politi-

cal campaign contributions to candidates in California and



national elections, identified "special missions," and the

most sinister -- "special security projects."

The release of this document created a public stir but

has since been largely forgotten. The Federal Election

Commission started an investigation, and based on the docu-

ment alone, even without the corroborative evidence provided

herewith, its General Counsel recommended that the Commis-

sion find reason to believe that Marcos and Dr. Leonilo

Malabed violated federal election laws. (See Attachment B.)

The president of the now-defunct Mabuhay Corporation

was Dr. Leonilo Malabed, a San Francisco physician. Dr.

Malabed, while publicly denying any wrongdoing, has repeat-

edly asserted the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

incrimination, both in hearings of the California State
0:

Legislative Committee on Real Estate Practices and in

private depositions.

Malabed was questioned under oath, and his financial

records were subpoenaed in the federal civil rights lawsuit,

Estates of Domingo and Viernes v. Republic of the Philip-

pie, No. C-82-1055V (Western District of Washington).

His deposition was taken May 15 and October 24, 1986.

This case alleges that two anti-Marcos leaders of the

Seattle-based Local 37 -- ILWLJ (Cannery Workers) were

murdered on June 1, 1981, upon the orders of Marcos and Ver.

* Viernes had traveled to the Philippines in March and April



of 1981 and had met with top leadership in the anti-Marcos

trade union movement, as veil as with student and peasant

groups. He was surveilled by Marcos agents. Viernes joined

forces with Domingo as a delegate to the 1981 convention of

the ILWU, and they engineered the passage of a hotly con-

tested resolution critical of the Marcos regime's treatment

of Filipino workers and authorizing an investigative team to

look into conditions there. Opposition to the resolution

__ was organized by the local Philippine Consul General. A

month later, the two men were gunned down in their union

- hall.

Three hitmen have been convicted in local courts; also

implicated, but never charged, is Tony Baruso, former Local

37 president and a close ally of Marcos. According to sworn

testimony in the hitmen trial, Baruso' s .45 Mac-lO

0 "execution piece" was the murder weapon; he promised to pay

or' $5,000 for the murders; and he met with hitman/gangleader

Tony Dictado two days before the murders.

Armed with subpoena power, attorneys for the slain

men's estates have investigated the use of Dr. Malabed's

Mabuhay Corporation to pay Baruso for the Seattle murders.

They have uncovered documentation that confirms the authen-

ticity of the Mabuhay statement of expenses and implicates

Malabed in a variety of illegal activities. Not the least

of these activities is the expenditure of $15,000 on May



17, 1981, just two weeks before the Domingo/Viernes murders.

The rest of this memorandum summarizes this evidence

and the federal criminal statutes believed to be violated.

I. THE EVIDENCE AGAINST DR. M4AIABED

The Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses speaks

for itself. Corroborative evidence, summarized here, proves

that it is exactly what it appears to be. Federal court

Judge William Orrick (Northern District of California)

stated in open court that the document is authentic for the

- purposes of his ruling on Dr. Malabed's assertion of the

- Fifth Amendment. Judge Orrick relied in part upon the

declaration of Bonifacio Gillego, then a leading officer

with the Philippine Presidential Commission on Good Govern-

N ment. The Gillego declaration explains various notations on

0!

the document and, based on his CIA training and service in

the Philippine intelligence agencies, concludes that the

Mabuhay Corporation was used as a "cover" and a conduit for

cc, Marcos' intelligence operations in the U.S. (See Attachment

C.)

The Mabuhay Corporation was incorporated in California

in 1978 by Dr. Malabed as its president. other officers

included Demetrio Jayme, Zoilo Inacay, Al Bitanga, and Romeo

Esperanza, all Bay Area residents and friends of Dr. Mala-

bed. (See Attachment D.) The Corporation maintained

a numerous bank accounts, including at the Philippine Bank of



California, now the Century Bank, 455 Montgomery Street, San

Francisco. Dr. Malabed was the sole signatory. The first

account was opened July 7, 1977. (See Attachment B). Other

bank accounts undoubtedly exist, but Dr. Malabed has

asserted the Fifth Amendment as to their locations.

The Philippine Bank of California was itself incorpor-

ated on March 7, 1977, by five Philippine government agen-

cies. Its board of directors included former Philippine

defense minister Juan Ponce Enrile, Dr. Malabed, and other

- Mabuhay incorporators. Placido Mapa, president of the

Philippine National Bank, was also on the board. (See

j Attachment F).1

A. The Source Of The Funds

The note at the bottom of the Statement of Expenses is

without question Dr. Malabed's handwriting.2  The note

C 1 Another document seized from Marcos bears Mapa's signa-

Cr ture and is a memorandum to Marcos indicating over $9
million in U.S. currency will be placed in the "Philip-

crpine intelligence fund" out of "PNB profits." (See
Attachment G.)

2 Dr. Malabed's initial press interviews quote him as
saying "Who signed it? If it is not signed, let us
treat it as a useless document. Everything is false."
Subsequent press efforts to substantiate the document
and the Dmnodisclosures forced Malabed to eventually
admit signing it, albeit claiming, through his attorney,
Patrick Hallanan, that he had been *duped" into signing
it by Marcos. (See Attachment I.) Dr. Malabed's alibi,
that he signed a "bogus" report of illegal campaign
contributions and intelligence "security projects" as a
cover for the less sinister propaganda purchases defies
common sense. It is further belied by the proof of
actual expenditures from the Mabuhay bank accounts



acknowledges receipt of $1 million from the Philippine

National Bank for intelligence purposes minus $762,478.52

withdrawn by the Armed Forces by authority of Chief of Staff

(General Ver), leaving a balance of about $230,000.

Philippine National Bank records subpoenaed in the

Domingo/Viernes case provide the hardest evidence to date

that Malabed received funds from the Philippines. Attach-

ment H is th notarized declaration of Paciano F. Dizon,

which documents Malabed's receipt of $150,000 from PNB-San

- Francisco Agency on January 31, 1979, and $40,000 on

- February 12, 1979. These receipts came shortly before major

Mabuhay expenditures in February 1979. Other PNB records are

being subpoenaed and will be analyzed.

In addition, a June 1986 interview with KRON-TV re-

porter Brian McTigue quotes Dr. Malabed's attorney Patrick

o Hallinan as claiming Malabed acknowledged receiving over

W. $500,000 in unreported cash stuffed in diplomatic pouches

cc from Philippine couriers attached to the ministry of media

affairs. Hallinan claimed the money was used solely for

"prpagndapurposes."

B. Specific Expenditures

The Mabuhay statement lists several categories of

expenditures. Bank records have verified, at least in part,

* described below.



expenditures for each category:

1. Expenditures out of Mabuhay Corporation
accounts for the purchase of KJAZ radio station in
1978 (the first seven items on the statement) have
been admitted by Dr. Malabed and are easily
provable through subpoenaed bank records and other
documents. (See Attachment J.) Malabed's attor-
ney told the KRON-TV reporter in June 1986 that
Malabed discussed the purchase of KJAZ directly
with Marcos, and that it was to be used for upro-
Philippine broadcasts." Dr. Malabed also owns the
pro-Marcos Fililpine-American newspaper, formerly
Bataan News, and has testif-ied that representa-
tives of th Ie Philippine government's Ministry of

V) Media Affairs worked on his newspaper staff.
(Deposition, October 24, 1986.)

-2. Expenditures for zolitical contributions
cleared through "PSC-CG" (Presidential Security
Command -- Commanding General Ver) -- have been
verified in part. Some of the $175,200 itemized
can be verified through subpoenaed bank records
and FEC documents. (See Attachment K.)

o Dr. Malabed has in fact admitted making many
of these contributions, but claims they were out
of his own funds. This is contradicted by the

o Mabuhay documents themselves and other evidence
that he received PNB funds.

of.,3. Payments for special missions in 1980 and
1981 have also been verified, at least to the
extent that Dr. Malabed and others traveled to the
locations listed in Honolulu and New York for the
Democratic National Convention. Bank records
verified at least some of these expenditures.
(See Attachment K.) Both Honolulu trips coin-
cided with visits of Marcos to the U.S. Discovery
in the Doino case has produced a Honolulu
consulate's list of pro-Marcos loyalists to be
contacted to perform airport security for Marcos.
This list includes Dr. Malabed's name.



4. "Advances to CG" (again, Commanding General
Ver) for "special security projects" is by far the
most sinister item appearing on the document and
alone justifies substantial investigative effort.
The Gillego declaration concludes that these
expenditures were *undertaken on behalf of Marcos
and Ver and were used, in part, to counter the
influence of anti-Marcos opposition in the United
States, and to monitor and operate3 against them
and for other propaganda and political purposes."
(See Attachment C.) Whether these substantial
payments were used as a payroll for Marcos intel-
ligence agents and/or used for particular projects
justifies further federal investigation.

At least one expenditure listed on 2/7/79 for
$9,900 was paid in cash to Dr. Malabed out of the

0Philippine Bank of California account. (See
Attachment K.)

5. May 17, 1981. Of all of the items on the
document, it is the May 17, 1981, expenditure of
$15,000 for a special security project which has
the most significance for the Domingo case.

03 Both the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in 1979 and
the Defense Intelligence Agency in 1982 (see Attachment
L) have documented U.S. government knowledge of the

o efforts by Marcos agents in the U.S. to "monitor and
operate against" the anti-Marcos Philippine dissidents
exercising their First Amendment right and freedom of
association in this country. Furthermore, Ferdinand
Marcos, in his July 1986 deposition in the Domingo case,
admitted that four Philippine government agencies --

National Intelligence Security Authority (NISA) F the
Intelligence Section of the Armed Forces of the Philip-
pines, the Presidential Security Command (PSC) , and the
National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) collected
information on anti-Marcos organizations in the United
States. Marcos testified these agents collected such
information through the use of military attaches in
Philippine consulates and the embassy. He admitted
knowledge as to some of the organizations and indivi-
duals that were targets of the intelligence operation,
including the (KDP) Union of Democratic Filipinos, to
which both Domingo and Viernes belonged.



The day after returning to Seattle from the
ILWU convention in Hawaii, Tony Baruso purchased a
plane ticket to San Francisco for May 16 and a
return on May 17. Subpoenaed travel records
reveal Baruso did indeed fly to San Francisco
where he stayed at the Sutter Hotel. (See Attach-
ment M.) This hotel is within blocks of the
Philippine Consulate at 450 Sutter Street. Within
days of his return, the Domingo/Viernes murder
contract was put out, and hitmen Raiuil, Guloy, and
Dominguez were provided with Baruso's gun. The
murders were carried out on June 1, 1981.

Baruso, in his January 1983 deposition in the
Domn~ocase, answered, 01 can't remember" to all

questions regarding this Bay Area trip, including
his purchase of the tickets, where he stayed, who
he met with, etc. He further took the Fifth
Amendment as to all questions about the murders.

- Sworn testimony at the trial of Ramil, Guloy
and Dictado4 established that the hitmen were to
be paid $5,000. Baruso's own bank records show
cash deposits between June and November 1981 of

-ust under $10,000 in amounts of between $200 and
N$1,000. Baruso also made a 24-hour trip to Los

Angeles in August 1981 just prior to the start of
o the hitmen trial. In the same month, another

$15,000 was expended from the Mabuhay Corporation
for a "special security project."

Both Dr. Malabed and Baruso are well-known
01% political figures within pro-Marcos circles in the

U.S. Baruso was the master of ceremonies at
cc Philippine Consular events in Seattle. Although

Dr. Malabed has admitted to talking to Baruso only
after the murders, "to get his side of the story,"
there is substantial reason to believe that these
two strong Marcos supporters had close ties.
Further, although Malabed denies giving $15,000 to
Baruso on May 17, 1981, he asserted the Fifth
Amendment when asked whether he paid anyone
$15,000 on that date.

4 -The other hitman, Dominguez, was found murdered in
Seattle two days after Baruso' s deposition in the
Domig case. One suspect, Esteban Ablang, fled shortly

S thereafter to the Philippines.



C. Conclusion

Solid documentary evidence exists that Dr. Malabed

controlled a secret intelligence fund operated by him and

General Ver, which used Philippine government funds to seek

purchase of a propaganda voice, contribute to local, state

and federal elections, and fund a Marcos intelligence

apparatus in the U.S. Highly probative and admissible,

even though circumstantial, evidence exists that this fund

co was also used to pay for the Domingo/Viernes murders.

Evidence of this kind cries out for a full and fair

investigation. The numerous leads which have a high prob-4 ability of yielding positive should all be investigated.

Other Malabed bank accounts should be subpoenaed. Witnesses

close to Dr. Malabed, Mabuhay Corporation incorporators, and

former San Francisco Consulate employees should be ques-

tioned. U.S. Customs and Immigration files should be

examined to identify the Philippine diplomatic couriers,

including officials with Marcos's Ministry of Media Affairs,

who may have delivered the unreported cash to Malabed. A

prime suspect for this courier is Lito Gorospe, formerly in

Marcos' Media Affairs who made numerous trips to the Bay

Area, and who, at least on one occasion, was provided with

$10,000 cash by The Philippines National Bank. (See Attach-

ment H, pp. 4-5.)Dr. Malabed's ties to Baruso also bear

* further investigation.



II. CRIMINAL LAWS INVOLVED

The evidence summarized above against Dr. tMalabed

suggests that numerous federal criminal laws are implicated

justifying a full federal investigation and the reopening of

the federal election commission hearings. This section

summarizes those laws.

A. Violations Of The Law Of Foreign Relations:

One who acts as an agent of a foreign government

without notifying the attorney general is in violation of 18

U.S.C. S 951, et seq. The Department of Justice has publicly

Mow stated that Dr. Malabed has not so registered.

One who disseminates "political propaganda" on behalf

of a foreign government, party or principal, violates 22

U.S.C. S 611, et seq. Strict registration requirements

exist.

0 B. Violations of Federal Election Laws

CO The prohibition on political contributions by foreign

cc nationals is found within 2 U.S.C. S 441(e). A "foreign

principal" is defined in S 611(b) to include a government or

foreign political party as well as persons outside the

United States who are not citizens or domiciled within the

U.S. Clearly this definition applies to Marcos, as the FEC

so found.

The prohibition on making contributions in the name of

* another person is contained in 2 U.S.C. S 441(f). The FEC



report states: "If the information contained in that docu.

ment (the Kabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses) is

correct, contributions were made by Marcos through the

Mabuhay Corporation, with Leonilo Malabed serving as

conduit, as agent of the Nabuhay Corporation, then such

activities would violate 2 U.S.C. 5 441(e)." (See Attach-

ment B.)

C. Violations Of Civilf Constitutional and Interna-
tional Human rghts.

18 U.S.C. S 241 makes it a federal offense to conspire

to "injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in

the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege

secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United

States . . . ' The use of a Marcos intelligence slush fund

for "special security projects" directed against the anti-

Marcos opposition clearly implicates the civil rights acts.

The U.N. Charter prohibits foreign states from inter-

fering in the internal affairs of another country, and

international law prohibits states from engaging in police

actions, summary executions, and terrorist acts abroad.

D. Other Federal Violations

Finally, Malabed's attorney's admission that Malabed

received over $500,000 in unreported cash from a foreign

courier raises substantial questions regarding violation of

U.S. Customs disclosure requirements.

o



CONCLUSION

This memorandum ends with a call for justice. The

solid evidence of wrongdoing, coupled with the clear intent

of numerous federal statutes, mandates that responsible

federal and state authorities insure that full protection of

the laws shall be afforded to all citizens. It is vital to

bring to justice all of those who subvert our democratic

rights no matter how powerful or influential they might be

or may have been. Marcos' recent efforts to charter a plane

and return to the Philippines to topple the government of

Corazon Aquino all demonstrate that the evidence summarized

here is not of mere historical interest. To investigate the

Marcos/Ver/Malabed/Baruso connection, and to seek criminal

charges, as the evidence warrants, will send a powerful

message to other governments, friend and foe alike, who may

0 be tempted to engage in covert and terrorist operations and

co to subvert our laws and constitutional protections.
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Date and Time of Transmittal By XR0~I
OGC to the Commission Date Coup aint Received

By O;C March 23 1986
Date of0 tiT frction to
Repnet A n

Complainant's Wane: Mary Jane Freeman

Respondents' Names: Reagan-Bush
Angela M. Buchanan Jackson, treasurer
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee
S, Lee Kling, treasurer

Senator Alan Cranston
Democratic National Committee
Sharon Pratt Dixon, treasurer

Leonilo Malabed
Government of the Philippines
Ferdinand Marcos

Relevant Statutes: 2 U.S.C. 5 441e and 5 44lf

Internal Reports Checked: Disclosure Reports
Contributor Lists

Federal Agencies Checked: None

Sumary of Allegations

On March 28, 1986, the Office of General Counsel received a

signed, sworn and notarized complaint from Mary Jane Freeman,

alleging violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended, ('Act*). Specifically, the complaint alleges that

the 1980 Presidential campaigns of Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter

plus United States Senator Alan Cranston and the Democratic

National Committee may have accepted contributions made by a

foreign national, in the form of contributions made in the name

of another.

ATTACHMENT B
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U Tactual and Leg9al Analysis

Complainant submitted a one page complaint accompanied by

several newspaper articles concerning the allegations. The

subject of the complaint are alleged contributions made by an

unnamed foreign national (or the Government of the Philippines)

to the following: the 1980 Presidential campaign of Ronald

Reagan (OReagan-Bush'), the 1980 Presidential campaign of Jimmy

Carter ('arter-Mondale'), United States Senator Alan Cranston

and the Democratic flational Comittee (ODNCO). Complainant

alleges that these contributions may have been made 'in the name

04 of another' and also may have been made in 'excess of the

federally imposed limits from these sources.'

The two newspaper articles submitted with the complaint

provide more details as to the circumstances surrounding the

complaint's allegations. According to the articles, a document

brought to this country by former President Ferdinand Marcos of

C the Philippines purportedly shows that contributionR were made to

the following candidates in the following amounts: Jirmy .C"arter

-$51,500, Ronald 'Reagan - $50,000, and Alan Cranseton - $10,000.

T'he contributions were supposedly made through the Mlabuhay

Corportation of California, whose director at the time was Dr.

Leonilo Malabedt a boyhood friend of Marcos'.

Notification of complaint letters were mailed to the alleged

recipients of these contributions and to Dr. Leonilo Malabed. I/

* l/ Letters were also sent to Ferdinand Marcos in Eawali and to
the Embassy of the Philippinesp as a representative of the
Philippine Government. The Marcos letter was not responded to
nor was it retur-ned undelivered. T.he Brnbassy responded througn
the Uni'.ted States Department c! State.
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All of these parties responded in writing.

The Reagan-Bush response requests that the Commission take

no action on this matter, since the complaint has no basis to

support the allegations, inasmuch as it lacks any evidence that

the contributions were ever made.

The Carter-Mondale response denied knowingly receiving

either contributions from foreign nationals or contributions made

in the name of another.

Senator Cranston's response denies having ever received a

campaign contribution from Ferdinand Marcos or any of Marcos'

agents or from the Philippine government. Cranston admits that

Sin 1980 his Senate campaign received $500 from Dr. Malabed, but

states that he had no reason to connect this with Marcos or the
NPhilippine Government.

The DNC's response denies any violation with regard to

com-lainant's allegations. The DN^,, admits receiving a

cc contl.ribution from Leonilo Ma2.abed in the amount of $4125t but

o, states that t%-he contribution appeared on its face "to be a legal

contribut ion from a resident of California, and the DNI.- properly

report-ed it as such.' The DNC states that- the comp'ain- contains

insufficient evidence to support its allegations, and that the

DNC did not knowingly accept an illegal contribution of funds

obtained by Mr. Malabed from prohibited sources,

In Malabed's response, he claims to not be 'aware of any

*foreign (Ph114ppine) sources of money contr-ibuted t-o vc!46icians

truhme cr any corporation under my cont-c! or ow'nersniz.'



The prohibi tion on contributions by foreign nationals is

contained at 2 U.S.C. S 441e:

it shall be unlawful for a foreign national
directly or through any other person to make
any contribution of money or other thing of
value... in connection with an election to
any political office;,,, or for any person to
solicit# accept, or receive any such
contribution from a foreign national.

The term "foreign national' is defined by 2 U.S.C.

S 441e (b) (l) to mean a 'foreign principal* as this term is

defined specifically by 22 U.S.C. S 611(b). Section 611(b)

defines a Oforeign principal' as including:

(1) a government of a foreign country and a
foreign political party.

(2) a person outside of the United St~ates,
unless it is established that such
person is an individual and a citizen of
and domiciled within the United States,
or that such person is not an individual
and is organized under or created by the
laws of the United States or of any

oState or other Place subjet to t,,he
jursidiction of the United States and
has its principal place of business in

cc the United States, and

()a partnership, association, cor-porat.ion,
organization, or other comt-ination of
per-sons organized under- the laws of or-
having its principal place of business
is a foreign country.

The prohibition on making contributions in the name of

another is contained at 2 U.S.C. S 441f:

N~o person shall knowingly make a contribution
in the name of another or knowingly permit
his name to be used to effect such a
conft-Zibut ionI and no per-son shLlI knowinc-y
accept a contrlibutionl made Iy one pe:son :--.
the name of another person1.



Recipients

The evidence supporting complainant's allegations is limited

at this stage of the matter. An examination of committee records

on file with the Commission fails to disclose any direct

contributions by Ferdinand Marcos (or for that matter# the

Government of the Philippines) to any of the alleged recipients

named in the complaint. Mr. Malabed made several contributions

with regard to the 1980 elections, as follows:

R ecipient Amount Election

C1- Carter-Mondale $125 1980 Primary

Carter-Mondale 875 1980 PrImar"y

0 D NC1" 4125 19080 Primary

Th-- .re reports also indicate that a Mirs. valabed made the following

O contributions: 2/

Reci~ieflt iAcnun&t 3/ VEect i or.

0* Carter-Hondale $500 21980 Primary

Carter-Mondale 625 1980O Primary

Car-ter-Mondale 300 2.980 Primary

No evidence was submitted esta!b'...shing a link between &%he

contributions made by Malabed and any foreign national. The

2/ Mrs. Malabed was -listed as "Mrs. Leoflilow" Mrs. Patrice'* and
* TMrs. L.0 with the same addresses as Leonilo Malabed.

B/ Althouch the aggregate amouint con..tributed is e1400,

consistent wl"ithA past Comrtssiof actions, the O;Sice cf Genera2
C,,'oun s e I is reoommendinr no action at tnstime on. a
2t. .S.C.v S 4 4.a(a) (1.) 00) v i c'atia.A.



allegations are based on the existence of a docujment which

purportedly shows intended contributions by Marcos* However, as

each of the recipients expressly or implicitly contend, nothing

from the face of the contributions received from Malabed

indicates that they were made in the name of another or had

originated from foreign sources. Both 2 u.s.C. 5 441e and 5 441f

require knowing acceptance of these prohibited contributions, yet

complainant supplies no evidence to establish that the recipients

CO had any knowledge that the source of the contributions may have

been someone other than whose name appeared on the checks.

- With respect to each of the responses submitted by the

' ecipients, the arguments made co to the sufficiency of the

evidence submitted with the complaint. Counsel for Reagan-Bush

contends that since the complaint supplies no evidence that the
0

par-ticular contr ibutions were ever -made, there is no basis for-

Smaking a reason to believe determination. Counsel for Carter-

S Mondale states that that Committee has no knowledoe recard ine any

cc of the contributions referred to in the complaint.

Senator Cranston states that he has no know2.edoe ofI ever

receiving a campaign contribution from Ylarcos or any of his

agents or from the Philippine govenment. Senator Cranston admits

receiving a $500 contribution from Leonilo Malabed in 1980, but

states that he does not know Malabed and had no reason to connect

him with Marcos.

0 The DNC states that while it too received a con tribut ion

frmLon o Ma be d in 10,the Contr--bution a=Pear-ec ont

fact to be a lecal'. contribution f:om a resident of Cal ifo-n ia and

was properly reported as such.
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Because of the limited evidence. submitted with the complaint

regarding the recipients of the contributions at Issue# the

Office of Gener al :CounselI recomnds that the Commission find no

reason to belieVe that Reagan-Bush and Angela K. Buchanan

Jackson, as treasurer, Carter-Mondale and S. Lee Kling, as

treasurer, Senator Alan Cranston, and the Democratic National

Committee and Sharon Pratt Dixon, as treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.

£ 441e and 5 441f.

Contributors

The making of the contributions, by Ferdinand Marcos through

a conduit, possibly either by Leonilo Malabed or by a Corporation

under his control, the Mabuhay Corporation, is purportedly

Sevidenced by a doc~ment brought to the United States by Plarcos

and currently in the possession o! the Rouse Committ%.ee on Foreign

N Affairs, Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs. A copy of

o the documen't was received by the Commission. The document is

labelled "Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses" and dat.-ed
Ce

M February 15, 1962. It purports to show expenses of 'e51,500 paid

.to Car-ter, $50,000 paid to Reagan, and $10,000 paid to Cranston.

The document also contains a handwritten note, by an unidentified
per son, stating *Zhat the money was received from ?1ZB 4/ for

intelligence purposes. If the information contained in that

document is correct, contributions were made by Marcos through

the Habuhay Corporkation, with Leonilo Malabed serving as conduit

as agent of the Mabuhay Corporation, then such activit.LJes

', ?ssiy, ne hilivpine National B=ank, accor,2ing to news
acc'Wounts attached to the cm~it
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would violate 2 u.S.C. S 441e. Marcost by virtue of his foreign

citizenship, is*- foreign nationa~l within the meaning of 2 U.S.c.

5 44le. A foreign national may not through any person contribute

to any election for political office. Additionlally# if the

act.-ual contributions were made in the name of Mr. Malabed and

others, this activity would violate 2 U.S.C. S 441f, which

prohibits any person from allowing his name to be used for a

contribution by another.

Ferdinand Marcos was notified of. the complaint but failed to

respond. 5/Mr. Malabed responded to the complaintr stating in

an unsworn responlse, that he is "not aware of any foreign

- (Philippines) sources of money contributed to politicians in this. county through me or any corporatiJon under my control or

ownership.' Thbis denial was accompanied by what Kr. Malabed

Nterms a list of his political contribut ions made from 1979 to

01983, on a document apiparent'ly filed with a San Fran isco citY

of ficial. However , the list is not an accurate dis~1osure

record. This !ist,-- includes the .1980 contribution by MaJlabed to

cc the DN,%%I b,%,t- reports the amount as e.5000, whereas both om i son

and DNC." records show the amount as S41.25. The list. also fa:i-s to

':nclude any of t%-he cont r but ions Previousl~y cited as having been

made in 1980 by Malabed to Carter-Mondale.

5/ Mr. M rco'notification letter was mailed to him in Hawaii

by regular first class mail. Although no response was received,

S the letter itself was not returned to the Commission, giving rise

to the presumption of delivery~of the mails.
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in light of these circumstanceso the Office of General

S Counsel recommends that the Commission find reason to believe

that Ferdinan~d M4arcos violated 2 U*sc. S 441. and S 441f and

that LeoniloMalabed 6/ violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f. 7/ in

addition, the Office of General Counsel recomends that the

Commission authorize the sending of the attached letter to the

Chairman of the House Sub-committee on Asian and Pacific Affairs

requesting any information they may have.

Recommendations

The office of General Counsel recommends that the

Commission:

1. Find reason to believe that Ferdinand Marcos violated

2. Find reason to believe that Leon.*ilo malabed violated
V2 U..S.C. S 442-f.

3. Find no reason to believe that Reagan-Bush and Ancela
Y.. Buchanan JaCkson, as t:easurer, violated 2 U..C 441e and

oC 442:00

4. Find no reason to believe that the Carter-Mondale
Pr-esidential Committee and S. Lee K~ling, as treasurer, vic_"ated
2 U.S.C. S 441e and S 442-f.

5.Find no reason to believe that Senator rklan 0.'ranstc-.
cc violated 2 tLS.CW. S 441e and S 441f.

6/ Because the abuhay Corporation was dissolved in 1962, the
Office of General Counsel is recommending that this determination
name Leonilo !4alabed, who was agent for and director of the
corporation, and who, it is alleged, may have actually made the
contributions.

7/ The Office of General Counsel is making no recommendation
with regard to the Government of the- Philippines, since theSnewspaper articles specify Ferdinand Marcos as the contributor.
Additionally, no recommendation is being made with regard to the
exCessive amount of the contri'bution, since the entire amount o&
te con tr ibut*-.ions is presumably pro.ibited by 2 U.S .C. S 4ftUe anC:



'.Approve the*ttch.8 3*tter5.

Charles V. Steele
centeral .Cognso

/1~'6
Va te
L/

BY:
Law"e *
Deputy General Counsel

Attachments
A. ResponsesS
B. Letters



CHARLES 0. MORGAN, JR.
450 Sansome Street
Suite 1310
San Francisco, CA 94111-3382
(415) 392-2037

MICHAEL E. WITHEY
Schroeter, Goidmark & Bender, P.S.
540 Central Building
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-8506

- UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

' In re Deposition of)
Dr. Leonilo Malabed

N ) Misc No. 8688 WHO
ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO,)

o et al., For. Dep. 86-215
V For. Dep. 86-362

V Plaintiffs,
C DECLARATION OF BONIFACIC

V, GILLEGO. RE PLAINTIFFS'
cc~ ) MOTION TO COMPEL DR.

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES, ) MALABED
et al.,

Defendants.

I, BONIFACIO GILLEGO ,, depose and declare:

1. I am the U.S. based representative of the Philippine

government'Is Presidential Commission on Good Government (PCGG) with

offices in New York City and in Washington, D.C. at the Philippine

0 Embassy. I have been commissioned and authorized by Philippine

m% ~U?~A~'~Tm I"



President Corazon Aquino to investigate and bring legal action to

retrieve property owned and/or controlled by Ferdinand Marcos in the

United States. The chairman of the Presidential Commission on Good

Government is Jovita Salonga.

2. As part of my official duties on behalf of the PCGG, I

travelled to Washington, D.C. with Jovita Salonga in March of 198tt,

and was physically present when U.S. Under-Secretary of State for

Political Affairs, Mr, Michael Armacost, physically delivered over

2,500 documents to Mr. Jovita Salonga. These documents provided to

myself and Mr. Salonga were seized from Ferdinand Marcos by the U.S.

Customs Service in Honolulu, Hawaii after Marcos fled to Hawaii from

- the Philippines following his removal from office by Corazon Aquino.

3. The originals of these documents are retained by the U.S.

government.

C!)4. 1 maintain in my office in New York a full set of copies

V of all the documents provided.

L"W"5. The attached document, Exhibit B, entitled 'Mabuhay Corpo-

OD ration Statement of Expenses" (hereinafter 'Mabuhay S-tatement") is a

cc true and authentic copy one of the documents provided to Jovita

Salonga and myself by Under-Secretary Armacost in my presence; it is

maintained in our files in the New York City office of the PCGG.

6. The Mabuhay Statement is but one of hundreds of other

similar documents in my possession which detail, itemize, and

document the expenditure by Ferdinand Marcos and others for the



* Purchase of real estate, transfer of funds, expenditures of monies,

establishment of accounts# etc.# in the United States.

7. For over 20 years I was I a military intelligence off icer

in the Armed Forces of the Philippines and conducted extensive

military intelligence services on behalf of that government abroad.

I received training from the United States Central Intelligence

Agency. I worked on foreign assignments on behalf of the Philippine

military. In the course of these duties and since then, I have

investigated, researched and studied Philippine intelligence activi-

ties and agencies abroad, including those in the United States. I
am personally familiar with the Philippine intelligence operation

abroad, including its major agencies, means of operations, methods

of gathering intelligence, and use of "covers* and funding sources

to accomplish its missions and tasks.

8. I left the Armed Forces of the Philippines in the mid-
0

seventies and came to the United States. Since that time, I have

studied, researched and investigated the role of Philippine intelli-

CO gence agencies in the United States and, in particular, their

CC activities on behalf of the Marcos regime to monitor and operate

against the anti-Marcos opposition in the United States from the

period of the mid-seventies through the present. I have written

papers and reports on Marcos intelligence operatives, and have

provided their names, military history, duties and activities to the

present government of Cory Aquino. Since being appointed U.S.



representative to the PCGG# I have had access to the documents of

the Armed Forces of the Philippines, the National Intelligence and

Security Authority (NISA), and other intelligence agencies. I have

further had conversations with leading officers of the Philippine

military establishment, Including General Fidel Ramos, regarding

the presence and operations and funding sources of the Marcos initel-

ligence apparatus in the United States. I have a first name

familiarity with the names of Marcos intelligence agents in the

U.S., including during the time period 1978 through 1986.

9. The major focus of our investigation of Marcos' financial

and real estate holdings in the United States are the financial. activities of Dr. Leonilo Malabed of San Francisco, California.

10. 1 have studied the the Mabuhay Statement carefully. It is

a statement of expenses which itemizes expenditures for a part of

0 the Marcos intelligence operations in the United States. To

0 f urther explain the document for the court, the handwritten st%,ate-

c) ment at the bottom reflects the withdrawal of $1,000,000 from the

cc 'PNB' -- Philippine National Bank for "intelligence purposes'. The

Philippine National Bank, whose headquarters is in Manila, operates

offices in the United States, including California. The handwritten

note further indicates that the withdrawal of this $1,000,000 was

under the *authority of the Chief of Staff. This refers to Chief of

Staff General Ver', who headed up the Armed Forces of the Philippines

Intelligence Section, the National intelligence and Security



Authority, and the Presidential Security Command (PSC). Each of

these agencies conducted intelligence operations in the United

States for the last 15 years. These operations included collecting

information about the anti-Marcos opposition, including such organi-

zations as the Union of Democratic Filipinos (KDP), the Coalition

Against a Marcos Dictatorship (CAND), and the Movement for A Free

Philippines# amongst others. Each of these organizations conducted

activities, had meetings and conferences and engaged in anti-Marcos

protests in the Bay Area and in California.

11. It was a routine and normal intelligence procedure for

__General Ver to authorize the expenditure of funds for intelligence

Sactivities in the United States, including for 'special security

projects'.

12. The PSC-CG referred to in the Mabuhay Statement refers to
0 the Presidential Security Command -- Commanding General, again

General Ver. The statement Oadvances to CG" indicates t-,he funds were

used on behalf of the CG -- again General Fabian Ver, for special

security pr%-.J---. This phrase refers to, amongst other things,

intelligence operations, including operations against the anti-

Marcos opposition in the U.S.

13. Based on my former position as a Philippine military

intelligence officer, my studies and research of Philippine intelli-

gence in the U.S., my duties and responsibilities in my current

position, my review of documents of the present Philippine military,



and of the documents brought by Ferdinand Marcos to the U.S. and

provided to myself by the U.S, State Department# I am of the follow-

ing opinions:

a. The expenditures listed as Ospecial security projectsw in

the Mabuhay Statement were payments made by or through the Mabuhay

Corporation and were part of the funding sources for Marcos intelli-

gence activities against the anti-Marcos opposition movement in the

U.S.

b. That the use of the Mabuhay Corporation was to provide a

suitable cover in order to avoid detection of the true source of the

funds for such intelligence purposes, i.e., the former government of

~ the Philippines under Ferdinand Marcos and General Ver. That the

use of such a cover is a routine intelligence device, utilized by

o all intelligence services including the Philippines.

C. I am firmly of the opinion that lthe 'special security

projects' were undertaken on behalf of Ferdinand Marcos, General

Ver, and were used, in part, to counter the influence of anti-Marcos

opposition in the U.S. to monitor and operate against them and for

his other propaganda and political purposes.

d. That the Mabuhay Statement is exactly what it purports to

be; such corporation was used by Dr. Malabed as a cover and as a

conduit for intelligence operations and funds in the United States.

-I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state

Adk of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

MABLIHAY CORPORATION

'p.

ONE: The name of this corporation is

MABUHAY CORPORATION.

TWO: The purpose, of this corporation is to engage in

any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be

organized under the General Corporat~ion Law of California

other than the banking business, the trust company business,

or the practice of a profession permitted to be incorporated

by the California Corporations Code.

THREE: The name and address in this state of this corpora-

tion's initial agent for service of process is:

DALNI'EL F. REIDY, Escuire
703 Marke*, _St,-reet, Suite 1506
San Francisco, California 94103.

FOUR: This corporation is authorized to issue One

Hundred (100) shares, all of the same class, designated

"Common Shares."

Dated: Novembe: 6 ,1978. -

LEPNILO L., MALABED-

In oporator

I declare that I am the person-who exe ted the above

Articles of Incorporation, and this instrument is my act....

and deed.

ATTACHMENT D EXHIBITAU.L

092373
ENDORSED

40 e Oi e.of ie "claw.e Osl

fJOV9 1978
Lia ruma [u, swetauy of ss:a

Phyllis E. afagl
Deputy

0

N

0

0

0?

'V

5
fa
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MINUTES OF ACTIONJ OF INCORPORATOR

TAKEN WITHOUT A MEETING BY WRITTEN CONSENT

The following action is taken by the incorporator

of MABUHAY CORPORATION, a California corporation, by

written consent, without a meeting, on November 27,

1978 under sections 210 and 307(c) of the General Cor-

poration Law of the State of California.

The following resolutions are adopted:

RESOLVED that LEONILO MALABvwD shall enter into

an agreement whereby ?MABtJHAY CORPORATION agrees to

purchase radio broadcast station XJAZ of Alameda, Cali-

fornia for one Million Six Hundred and Seventy-Five

Thousand Dollars ($1,675,000.00). subject to appropriate

0 conditions.

RESO3LVED that LEONILO MkALABED shallA, loan MNABUHiAI

CD CORPORATION the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars

cc ($25,000.00) as an earnest money deposit for the KJAZ

agreement.

RESOLVErD that DANZIEI. RZIDY sh&ll coordinate the

prep aration of an application to the Federal Commnunica-

tions Commission whereby MABUHAY CORPORATION could re-

ceive FCC approval for the assignment of the KJAZ license.

The undersigned, the incorporator of this corpora-

tion, consents to the foregoing action.

DatCed: November 27, 1978

LEC'NILO NALkBED
Incorporator of MABUHAY CORPORATION

- FYWIRITI6
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STATMENTBY OESTIC STOCK COR RATION
THIS STATEMENTI MUST OE FILED WI04CALIPOWAI ECACTAny Of STATE (c 160?.COMPONATOONS CODE)

145 Mountain Spring Avenue
EO NOT USE P.C. OXo.

RTHE LAWS OF THE STATE OF

IA

San Francisco, CA 94114
lip cowE
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Same CALIF.
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~ lAIC F RO!S*Daniel F. Reidy, Attorney at Law,
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
*.i~4~ I STAT&BANYING DEPARTMENT

I, PATRICK CARROLL, Staff Servics Analyst
Departmnent, do hereby certify that the attached docume
copies of documents. on file with this Department.

Dated: June 3, 1986

LOUIS CARTER
Superi tenden-t of Banks

ByY (

ATRICK C. CARROLL

Staff Services Analyst

ATTACHMENT F

77,17' 7

of the State Banking
nts are true and correct

0 .
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-APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO ORGANZE BANK

To: Superintendent of.8~k*, 5a sch -2 

IThe flawn efos

*-.4-

Business or Occupation --- Btr Vffan a-aulRn
* Name Lenides Virata'-'e 'v.eoPMen=%jbF"Z'0-E"Ue FE1 1ppines, DYMg

D uendi I*.akati, .Rizal, .Philippine.

.Businessor pcution- hairman 9ttbe Board, aygopment Bank of the Phili~vine
PC 

-EN .M. MM

N...._Roman Cruz, .Jr;-. rd 61Oft-La]
Governiment beie Insurance System, GSIS Bldg.AdrsAroceros, Manila, Phili ne

Business or occuptio5.- General M'anacer, Governerit Service Insurance S*-.ste:-

Name -Gilbert4%o Teodoro
Social b ecurlty System, 555 Bldg.

A=!rest as Avenuer Quezon City, Philivines

Bvslness or Occupatio Admi nistrator, d5ici Secuo-Iry S'stem
Basil.ic Estanislao;&

Ncme Z~ c iz lx 0± he P ipp ines , B . F. Condom ... xr
c~ *Adre - dua.-,aV ?anila, Ph.,,. ne

M Susircss or Occupatioft- President, Land Bank of t.he Phil!~ne

hereby oppJy for outnoritv to croonize and estoblish a corporation under the lows of The State ofCc~io~no Wen~oe n ~commercial bankin2 business ~trusi business
(Check an* or both)

at -Vcinityof Montcomiery and merateno w..ef

San rrancisco City San Francisco County
(city) (C..iMy)

under the rcm PHILIPPINE BANX OF CALIFORNIA

W *6.h total ccpitalization of $5. 0,000.00

The person aithori.-ed To represen t fe applicants in cornme-.ion with tis cac~c S

Ncrn~e: 
I cC Srt~ eitphone;(C

Address:-235 Montoomerv St. -San Francisco, California 94104
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PHILIPPINE NATIONAL'BANK
or'.Cift ~WMffV Or 1.OI 11PUSLUC CW Y.C pULOPMpES

?LJACJDO L MAPA. I*.
p.I9g.Iw'

March 25o 193

MMORANDUM YoT

President Ferdinand L.

Suabject: -P1MLJPPINI N EJN

May I request your approval to charge terfp07arily

against Accounts Receivable (Office of the President) the

unmiquidated advances i'or-n our New Tork Branch totalling

UJS$9, 805. 371. 98.
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* SLWRAy OF RECONCILING ITEMS

WITH PNB NEW YORK BRANCH

YEAR

* 1976
1977
1 978
1979
I 1980
1 981
1982

O OF ITEMS

24

42

2B

3

I'

3

0

Total

USSAMO UNT

761 949'1.20/

I 1s ,58 54. of

'170,00000'

17,000.-00

$ 9,805,371.9B
53333r~uam==
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1W IUNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

2 CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

3

4 ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO, ) CASE NO. Misc. 17745
Ot al., (RELATED CASE NO. C82-1055V,

5 ) U.S.D.C.o W.D. Washington)
Plaintiffs, )

6 ) DECLARATION OF PACIANO F.

7 VS. ) DIZON IN RESPONSE TO SUBPOENA
7 ) DUCES TECUM SERVED UPON THE

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES, PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK, LOS
8 et al., ) ANGELES BRANCH

9)

0410 I, Paciano F. Dizon, declare:

11W111. I am Assistant Manager of the Los Angeles Branch

12 of the Philippine National Bank ("PNB/LA") and I have authority

R13 to certify the records produced herewith. I make the

14 statements in the following paragraphs based on my present

15 knowledge, information and belief.

16 2. PNB/LA is licensed by the State of California as

17 a wholesale branch office and is the successor to the

18 Philippine National Bank San Francisco Agency ("PNB/SF") . In

19 March, 1981, PNB/SF moved its offices to Los Angeles, and in

20 May, 1982, converted such offices from an agency to a branch

21 office.

223. The documents attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, C

23 and D are tr ue copies of all of the records of PNB/LA and

24 PNB/SF described in the attachment to the supboena duces tecum,

25 dated July 18, 1986 served upon PNB/LA on or about July 22,

@26 1986.

27

281
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91 4. Such documents as were prepared by PPNB/LA and/or

2 PNB/SF were prepared by its personnel in the ordinary course of

3 PNB/LA's or PNB/SF's business at or near the time of the act,

4 condition or event.

5 5. Such documents constitute all documents

3 responsive to the subpoena duces tecum served upon PNB/LA which

7 were found by PNB/LA as a result of a diligent and

8 comprehensive search of its records and of its files and of all

9 of the records and files of PNB/SF which it has in its

o10 possession, custody or control.

11 6. Exhibit A consists of three pages. On the top of

-12 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

13 for internal accounting purposes ' '--b es a payment made

14 by PNB/SF to Dr. Leonilo Malabed in the amount of $150,000.00

15 by the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with

16 Lloyds Bank of California. At the bottom of the first page of

o17 Exhibit A is a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Dr.

18 Malabed in the amount of $150,000.00. This copy of the check

cc 19 serves as PNB/SF's credit ticket on the transaction.

20 The second page of Exhibit A is a copy of Dot.h

21 sides of the cancelled check in the amount of $150,000.00

22 issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of Dr. Malabed.

23 The third page of Exhibit A is a copy of a telex

24 received by PNB/SF from PNB's Head Office in Manila advising_
25that instructions had been received by PNB's Head Office from

926 Dr. Malabed or someone acting on his behalf to issue a check in

2 7 j-.the amount of .1150,000.00 payable to Dr. Ma"abed by P1-B/SF' in

S 'US.dollar-s.

-2-



1 7. Exhibit B consists of two pages. On the top of

2 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

3 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

4 by PNB/SF to Dr. Leonilo Malabed in the amount of $40#000.00 by

5 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with Lloyds

6 Bank of California pursuant to cable received from PNB/SF's

7 Head Office in Manila by order of Dr. Malabed or persons acting

8 on his behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit B is

9 a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Dr. Malabed in the

10 amount of $40,000.00. This copy of the check serves as

Lt) 11 PNB/SF's credit ticket on the transaction. The second page of

-12 Exhibit B is a copy of both sides of the cancelled check in the

'13 amount of $40,000.00 issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of

14 Dr. Malabed.

015 8. Exhibit C consists of two pages. On the top of

16 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF used

o17 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

an 18 by PNB/SF to Conrado Rubio, Jr. in the amount of $5,000.00 by

19 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with Lloyds

20 Bank of California pursuant to cable received from PNB/SF's

21 Head Office in Manila by order of Mr. Rubio or per-sons acting

22on his behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit C is

23 a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Mr. Rubio in the amount

24 Of $5,000.00. This copy of the check serves as PNB/SF's credit

25jti cket on the transaction. The second page of Exhibit C is a

0 26 1copy of both sides of the cancelled check in the amount of

n- $5,000.00 issued by PNB/SF payable to t.-he order of M:r. Rubio.

-3-



19. Exhibit D consists of two pages. The first page

2 of Exhibit D is a credit ticket which is an entry form used for

3 internal accounting purposes by PNB/LA which describes a

4 $10,000.00 disbursement which was made pursuant to instructions

5 from PNB's Head Office in Manila. The bottom of the first page

6 of Exhibit D consists of a debit ticket which is an entry form

7 used by PNB/LA for internal accounting purposes that describes

8 a debit for a $10,000.00 disbursement made pursuant to

9 instructions from PNB in Manila's Head Office which payment was

10 made against PNB/LA's account with the Philippine Bank of

IA 1 California.

-12 The second page of Exhibit D is a "Debit Advice

13 Formr" which I am informed and believe was issued by 4th e

14 Philippine Bank of California and was sent to PNB/LA indicating

15 that the Philippine Bank of California charged PNB/LA's account

16 with the Philippine Bank of California pursuant to PNB/LA's

oD 17 instructions which were received from PNB/LA's home office in

an ~18 Manila, and that pursuant to those instructions a $20,000.00

cc 19 Payment was made to Mr. Lito Gorespe. I am informed and

20 believe that Mr. Buenaventura referred to on the second page of

21 Exhibit D was an officer of Philippine Bank of California. Ms.

22 Amy Gella referred on the second page of Exhibit D was an

23 Assistant Agent of PNB/LA as of the date of this document.

24

25. 26
27,

28
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I 1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
2 the United States of America that the foregoing is true and
3 correct and that this declaration was executed this 10th day of
4 September, 1986 at Los Angeles, California.

5

7 /9
PACIANO F. DIZON -8

9
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By L1e ssar
The Snrnrv doctor

implicated in numcrouf# Inve§-
tigatlons of Ferdinand Marcos'

so-called "'hidden wealth" was

duped by Marcos olliclals Into

becominlg the scapegoat for the

probes. his attorney said yes-
terday.

* In an exclusive Interview with
The Chronicle. altornsey Patrick

Italirnan said Dr Leonilo Malabed is

Ibesui "victimurd' because he was
pressured to sign a document that

falsely claims his usiasefunflt Ma-

*buhlay Corp received $1 milionl in

Philippine intelligence funds to pay
for covert operations In this coun-
try.

Mahahed scrawled an unsigned
handwr iten message at the bottom
of the document drafted four years
ago to vouch for Its authenticity af -
ter beinp told be was doing a favor

for his boyhood friend. Marcos. Hal-

linan said.

'Dr. Malabed never received
,any Intelligence mon-y ... Hie is
Scomnpletely innocent of any wrong-

doing." the lawyer said.

time that Malabed. through Ilis at-

torney. has admitted that be has
Spersonal knowledge of the contro-
Sversial document and that he wrote
Ithe mysterious note on IL

S Malabed opted to relese the

t %formasuou through his attorney

,because be fears any public state-
inent he makes about the doctinefit
% ~-night he used against him in court

S.F. Doctor 'Duped'- molle 2YV* that U.S. Customs off i Filipino Arak

ary 21 li-ici tie arrived in Hawaii
aflt fleeing Manila.

The documnut is of ktey impor-
tanct: in holf a doicla stale. federal
and Illbilippiiw lnvestiriiallol of
Marcos activils. in tiss country. It

i~s aq'o a major issue In several feder-

malalsed has not been charged
or sued in cunriectiOl' with anY Of
the case%. liu.^ever. Investigators
and La%%yets for Marcos' foes allege
the Mahuhay document is genuine.

opponents of Marcos claim It

proves Marcos used Malabed's firm
to launder Philippine money that
provided funads for a 1ii81 double-
murder of Marcos foes In Scuttle
and a wariety of other Ilega
schemes In this country.

US. D~istrict Court Judge Wil-
liam Orrick In San Francisco ruled
yesterday that the document Is "au-
ilientic only for court purpooses.-

'Me ruling was part 6f a pme
trial hearing In a suit filed in Seattle
by families of Slime Domingo and
G.tne Vierties. The two were oppo-

an local

by Marco s
fire its June 1ilB1.

Three mncinwri; 0
rang %%ere convicted
de. bill the victims' I
tend thsat Marcos' $Ove
responsible. The pireti

Orik dcso

his lawyer admitted to knowving
a controversial documenlt

al lawsuits against the deposed lead- being held here beca

cc.. 
lives litre.

new Philippine NOVs
-last week under Oath.
* for attorneys to de
'whether the Paper IS
of itabuhay expense

- Outside the cont
er. IHallmnan said the
no connection to Ma

None of the mor
sheet was received
corporation Malabee
,years ago in bnib
tempt to buy theF
1(3 AZ. the sttoneY

Th'e doctor mow
ibis firm and the do
as cover for An API
mnent scheme by ot

W".rsf htaltingn at

1 67

]Vnr flimp first time. Mfalabad throi

-3

Way. May 30. IM
CSa" Yrailtists

Ir union .1- used the phon), expense shif tO
stal a"d doublelpr ot least

8M000 from tile lllippiD@ PDV*
f a Seattle ernmett the attmnmey cimied." 1W.
If the mur' Malabed didin't knows 11sy111111
amilleS Con- about lt.- be said.

netWas Between 0P7 and 101.4k
bearing b abed received about 65M00fOi I

Philippine governmnt media fund
tA gav. for prolearcia ttlevIiOsi and

about
N.d"M o i "for bM eastuff
or wtg W dirt tric"s." he d

- Malibuk~ agreed to actdst
odult 1or the plooey becauge Phil

am ipp*n officials teAFLed oppoR001 of
Marcos would havesa "propaPOa
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document has claiml he $A" only In l It" inalfor.
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corp. made 8175.(00Jo Ia1111 pltCon-
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MABUHAY/MALABED BANK RECORDS SHOWING PAYMENTS FOR

- POLITICAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS, "SPECIAL MISSIONS"

AND "SPECIAL SECURITY PROJECTS"

A. CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

o B. SPECIAL MISSIONS AND SECURITY
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SELECTED LIST Of 'RECEIPTS 9 EXPENDITURES (6) (79-8(
SECTION I INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUJI('

CONTRIBUTOR/LENDER/TRANSFERRER STREET ADDRESS CITY
REPORTING ENTITY

MICROFILM LOCATION TRANSACTION TYPE

MALABEDO PATRICE S MRS 145 MT SPRiMG AVE
CARTER/MONDALE PRE$IDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

SOFEC/ii0/4720 1330764 CONTRIBUTION

MALACHUK, DANIEL AR 5313 GLENWOOD ROAD
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

SOFECI100/4398 8191103 CONTRIBUTION

MALAD, RICHARD M
eBIRCH BAYN FOR SENATOR COMMITTEE

SOSEN/O1?/0022 #522811 CONTRIBUTION
N
MAI'AFA, ROGER 4000 HUMPHREY
..X.ITIZENS FOR LAROUCHE

8OFEC/105/1171 #175013 CONTRIBUTION

SAFISO GEORGE 1721 70TH ST
N~E1NEDY FOR PRE $ WENT COMMITTEE
8OFEC/ 105/2190 #195866 CONTRIBUTION

N
MALAKOFF M E P 0 BOX 1668
,CAZEN F6R CONGRESS COMMITTEE

SOHSEII?6/1694 #337539 CONTRIBUTION

LAMENTo WILLIAM 410 GRANT' AVE
C:CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

SOFEC/l10/0209 #207520 CONTRIBUTION

'ALAMENTo WILLIAM
WB8ILL BRADLEY FOR U.S. SENATE

B1SEN/002/0027 0665813 CONTRIBUTION

MALAMUD, H/FRIENDS OF LIZ HOLTZMAN INC
COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD

SOFEC/152/3643 #307478 EARMARKED INTERMEDIARY OUT

MALANo FRED 2960 VAN BUREN AVE
CENTURY CLUB, THE (AKA ONE HUNDRED CLUB)

?9FEC/12615075 #011876 CONTRIBUTION

MALANAPHY V MR P0 BOX 619
COMMITTdf FOR SENATOR GRIFFIN

79SEN/003/2013 0039732 CONTRIBUTION

KAL ANAPHYo VINCENT P0 BOX 619

*LEN FOR CONGRESS79NSE/169/3316 #129654 CONTRIBUTION

SAN FRANCISCO

BETHESDA

WHITE HOUSE

INDIANAPOLIS

DILLON HARDAMON & COHI

RICHFIELDI

UNEMPLOYED

BROOKLYN

SEL F-EMPLOYED

LAREDO

PHYS IC IAN

ORADELL

LINCOLN TICKET AGENCY

UNION CITY

LINlCOLN TICKET AGENCY

OGDEN

Owosso I

CHAIRMAN ANN HARBOR Ri

Owosso

ANN ARBOR RAILROAD
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SELECTED LIST OF EIkIPTS 90EXPENDITURES ((,)
SECTION I *INDIVIDUAL CONrA'

CON! RIBUTOR/LENDER/TRANSFERRER
REPORTING ENTITY

MICROFILM LOCATION TRAI

CITYSTREET ADDRESS

NSACTION TYPE

MAKOVITZe BERNARD 480 CHAPEL COURT
PEOPLE FOR JOHN HEINZ COMMITTEE

?9SEN/006/1648 #132670 CONTRIBUTION

MAKOWSKi, FRANK T/BIRCH SAYN FOR SENATOR COMMITTEE
COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD

SOFEC/52/3515 0283213 EARMARKED INTERMEDIARY OUT

MAKRIANES, JAMES K AR
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL COMMITTEE - CONTRIBUTIONS

BOSEN/O15/4096 054414.5 CONTRIBUTION

MAKRIANESo JUDITH E 60 E END AV
ANDERSON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

BOFEC/1O8/3945 #242612 CONTRIBUTION

MAKSIMo JOHN MR
NATIONAL UNITY CAMPAIGN FOR JOHN ANDERSON

BOFEC/114/4309 #467437 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, L MRS 3085 24TH ST
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

8OFEC/100/4398 #191100 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED,. LEONILO DR 3085 24TH
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMKITTEE INC

79FEC/100/2362 #048548 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED LEONILO L 145 MOUNTIAN SPRING AVE

CRANST6N FOR SENATE COMMITTEE
8OSEN/OO5/2312 #318476 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, LEONILO L DR 145 MOUNTAIN SPRING
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

79FEC/100/2709 0100734 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, LEONILO L DR
DNC SERVICES CORPORATION/DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

8OFEC/172/4224 #480526 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED,- LEONILO L MRS 145 MOUNTAIN SPRING AVE
CARTER/MONDALE PRE IDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

79FEC/100/2?08 100731 CONTRIBUTION

MALABED, PATRICE S MRS 145 MT SPRINGS AVE
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC

8OFEC/11O/4134 #302839 CONTRIBUTION

PITTSBURGH

MARKOVITZ & VITT

NEW YORK

BUSINESS COUNSUL

NEW YORK

HOUSE WIFE

ETIWANDA

SAN FRANCISCO

HOMEMAKER

SAN FRANCISCO

INMAN TI BATAC A

SAN FRANCISCO

PHYSICIAN

SAN FRANCISCO

ANNAC TI BATAC A

SAN FRANCISCO

PHYSIC IAN

SAN FRANCISCO

HOMEMAKER

SAN FRANCISCO

9

S



FtStSiAL ELECTION COMMISSION

SELECTED 0IST .Of a CEIPTS 9 EXPENDIIURES (0~''.
ION I -INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBOl

CONTRIBUTOR/LENDER/TRANSFERRER STREEIAPRS
REPORTING ENTITY

MICROFILM4 LOCATION TRANSACTION TYPEmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
............ mmmm-a wwmt m

JAY LYNDA AIKENS 92 SALMON $EACH
BR6WN FOR PRESIDENT 01980 PCC)

SOFECII4.2 85? #156009 CONTRIBUTION

JAY RICHARD A MR SI,9
OHI0 REPUBLICAN FINANCE COMMITTEEa ccutiqiL771 9289956 CONTRIBUTION

HOUSE WIFE
AKRON

GOODYEAR T & R CO

JY VICN EMR618 SOUTH 19TH STREET ALINGTON

JAY. VINCENT ESMR -lf ~Ay~It (AKA REPUBLICAN NATIONAL FINANCE COMMITTE
REPUBLICAN NATiONAL CUM11L - u

?9FEC/13?/3034 0123164 CONTRIBUTION

JAY, WEBB 
10121

DONELON FOR CONGRESS CAMPAIGN C01MMITTEI
8ONSE/1?4/30?

9 #334810 CONTRIBUTION

JAYAPATHY, B DR 
9 soI

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
BOFEC/03/500

3 #165002 CONTRIBUTION

IDLEWILD PLACE

iRIS CT

WLVtbL(IG

COSING NINE

PHYSIC IAN

MINOT

JAYAPATHY, B DR 
9 SOURIS CT

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
80FEC/106/3994 #203543 CONTRIBUTION

JAYAPATHYo B MD 
123 2ND AVE SE

MCGOVERN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
BOSEN/001/111

6 #230815 CONTRIBUTION

JAYCE, LAWRENCE 
1746 MILLWOOD AVE

OBERSTAR FOR CONGRESS VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
BOMSE/i76/257

9 #308876 CONTRIBUTION

JAYKO, MARSHA B 
28 BARKER ST APT F3

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
BOFEC/1O?/29 %'i #234153 CONTRIBUTION

JAYME DEMETRIO MR i50 3;Nb AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE"NC

BOFEC/100/433?'#192194 CONTRIBUTION

JAYME DEMETRIOl S MR' 100 CALIFORNIA ST/STE 1060
CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENTIDL, COMMITTEE INC79FEC/100/?690 0099460 CONTRIBUTION

JAYME, JUSTINA R MRS 
150 32NO AVE

CARTER/MONDALE PRESIDENT IAI. COMMITTEE INC
8OFEC/100 /4337 #192193 CONTRIBUTION

PHYIC 1T

MHYIAN

ROSEVILLE

K R BOLIN AGENCY

M4T KISCO

TEACHER

SAN FRANCISCO

FILIPINO-AM CHAMBEF

SAN FRANCISCO

SELF-EMPL.OYED

SAN FRANCISCO

HOMEMAKER

6

C ITY

TALUMA

EATON AVE

KIVLK RIDGE
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-#ran#.* hemg..l joy liar. bes Slag kulioeD in

teas i 'll 11411 sssJalagor tosdrnso t61asso 141119 Itmiele

ing visit to tise US. tr y to expeand tles between site

V h1.ppifle Essbassy and the US fDepartnset f fbi'-

fense, and uoitor anistiariecos Philippine ,4t

rsiding in tlhe US.

- (C/NOFORN) Philippine Army lbreg Gen' Angel -

Katiapi. defense atache-designate to the US. afriv

ed 4on station act I July. Ile will soons succeed CAPT

__Eriestc Af zaga as Massilas principal osuslitary vepr A6

~~C. ~~sernsative in Washi,'gicon. Kanlapi. SO. served withBRGGE

the Phuilippaie Civic Action' Group its Vi-issaiss io 
BRIGEENS Kl

0 ~ ~~1966. graduatet! from the US Army Command and 
DFNEA

General Staff College in 1971. and was Superin.

stt.1cist of lte Pthilepgoiner hilitary Academy (PNIA)

buita 19U7d saitil recy While at thr PNIA.

o Kanapi's leadersip castle unider some criticisin as a

result of a hlazilig incident in which dic cadet scoo of

another generral offlicer died. A

CC (C'NOJVRN) A new team o1 subordinates will

assist Kanapi in his dutie3 in the US. Thery itclude

CI)R DonbsisaK *Iucay. M). as assistaisit drivoisr Stitt

na8val alnachtr: Collstaoulry LIC Rosoiaut Xldehel Ia.

35. as grouned iuices att:.cbe Lt Cul Mhoth

Rosales. 37. as air attache; and LTC Narcisu

Abaya. 32. as assistant ground forces attaclse. Mkad-

dcla has been in Ilse US since November. and 
LTC MA

Rosales and Tucay 2 months or less. Abaya is ex RUD OCSA

pected to arrive sorn.

* (S/NFORN) The toew attache train was wleesrd

by Benjamin Romualdez. Ambassador-designate ficer. More striking than aheir proressi.'

and brother of First L~ady Irnelda Mdarcus. andi conl- tials ar asear oirs so President auad MrIs.

firmed by Armed Forces Chief of Staff Gen Fabsian, Gros Vet. All leave serveld in %he President

Ver. The attaches agapraf so bee -well-quatif irai: iter Cnuit'U~ssiet. a snliilary nigattizatioen that

are PNIA graduates and the fifth. Alsaya. is a West bit fur thr srrurity of shr F~irst Family a

Poisue. Maselrl il hihly trcuiatral tciuih5t o'- cr1118 was coiiinaitlerd by Gen Ver. In~
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Kaap. addela. and Rosalesi hve inte hais ?gskrtla a ce 1fk6

piaii4 Mrs. acs oll frign visiss. At kars e Isi le ineII

p al s sches - Kanapi. Abaya. Madela "t1

: ,- w ~ e 61 a r c ofe a s t h e r i e lu a t i st o f V e r a V e r , his s te w a s s a c ls r i s i t

.. i FreAd5 imarcel. Kassalsi is also a anitbir of ShewUS sDevail~gtIw of

7ed 9S ;A- lga se ofl two riasss uist relied seU ~prs" i

q" by Marcos to execute andu admilster lmartial Phiulipines" has allwt

prw betweenl 1972 avih 19K 1. 1:1- Alsava ss mst sunsh e~liallctin W1101

it oe of hlarcos el eredal te graslst of 1 lst 14s Matilsa during 1ls64'

iwuer Senator. National Decfense Secrelty. &osd Mil1s.arasesiato Igtf

Vile Chief of Stall Eulogio 133la0. a key Marcos 193 asyia~s s

asoit since silt I V30b. 
usegotiations, is likely. T

jS NO*FOISN) I'his new groulp of military reore. is Inutitof Phiulippine..

vttWC5s is the mnost imprenive Manila has dlm, Givens the back~grotsi

patched to the US ins years. K~anajsi. for examptile. is Kosales, and Madilela

&h.rie first P'hilippine flag officer attache sent so interrogator of sob Amn

%Vashingtfl since Brig Ges Vir'ceflte Visgente de. bombings in Ma&ntif

parted in jtuwy 1966. Wil their rask asl ezprfi di~sillly reprt on.

trice. Kanap~i avict hisi sillinslhilir5C will ut"Il.sbit(dl Hsaiarcl 'hlilirolli

CDhold m ajorl oles it, tie bectirity a vd oilier sjicc ts f silid by rnult il luT

TRACKED MULTIPLE RtOCKET LAUNCI1LRS

NOTE)) IN BEIJING M1LITIARY RELGION (C;)

(~~1.q\:?I1I.NoC~l)Ira1 cked multl lr ic kel

lautichers (SIR L s) Issuutiedi oil a *FIst 63 0N1. 1967)

arlmored perl1itri cr' irr (APC) chassil; werec rcC*

el ly ulist.rVCe1l will as l usa'il' force mas-1t..Iry ilmiituis ill

1k; amfg hIiilasis ry IL .- ,sts' (MRIIL) [sr lis' %1tit"

were siglietl wilstie 11E, 359t Artillery llegit"Vill Ill

lUOCLASSIFIED

(LII TYPE 63 tm-196?)

MUL'TIPLE ItOCKE-T L.AurJc~ln

, visit so the US in S"cmer
6. Of Wrater ilimrtace.
Lomnualde: probsably wants
Ilils a strong wrlsionsloils

r.ssslsassy n Vaslisg ansod

Ilefense. a reriati~nilsqtshe
tog languish in recent years.

141 sidssolsslly Ist' valusale
L latt'ral revisew of &hte 1947
entl be.gintning in sumnmer

B1rig Gen Kanapi in these
lIe new team is also expected

dissident activity in site LIS.

its of Lieustenan~t Colonels

- lise latter was a guard and

erica's involved in a series of

1980 - the attaches will un-

avid prissibly operate against.

e activists in thle US. (Clas-

cc&. r eview on 9 Jul U2~)

- - - -. -. -:the 79~l~ hs[ZsntTY J),viSil)fl. 27th ArmY. Ml ~
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. X3

May 18, 1987

Michael E. Withey, Esquire
Schroeter. Goldmark & Bender, P.S.
540 Central Building
Third and Columbia
Seattle, WA 98104

Dear M9r. Withey:

10 This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter, which we
received on May 11, 1987. YOL~r letter was not properly sworn
to.

0 'oL Must swear before a notary that the contents of Your
complaint are true to the best of your knowledge and the

-not ary must represent as part of the jurat that such swearinq
occurred. A statement by the notary that the complaint was
sworn to and subscribed before her will be sutfficient. We

are sorr,,, -for, the inconvenience that these requirements may

Cause YOU, but we are not statutorily empowered to Proceed
with t%.he handling of a compliance action unless all the
StatL~tOr" requirements are -fUl~illed. See 2 U.S.C. S 4--7q.

i +- VOt have any questions concerning this matter, Please
Dn-Ac t Fe tha Dx>son. Docket Chiefq at (20'e'2) b-1c

SincerelIy,

Lawrence M. Noble
Actinq General Counsel

Bly: George F. Rishel
Acting Associate General Counsel

cc: To Respondents



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

fty 18 , 1987

Dr. Leonilc Malabed
145 Mountain Spring Avenue
Sani Francisco. CA 94114

Dear Mr. Malabed:

On May 11, 1987, the Fei
,etter alleging9 that you vi~
ti.-n Campaign Act of 1971, a'

?V copy of the enclosed letter
a "Ieqations do not meet certa
proper filing of a complaint.
trnis matter unless the all

- requirements for a properly

o -e-fiied, Vou will be notified

Th 1 = mat ter will remain confride'
~rthe :orrection of the defects.

P- m.d the ailePqatiOfls are not reiiled,

AVN .- '. be 0 ro e sa the file closed.

ier'al Election Commission received a

2lated sections of the Federal Elec-

Samended. As indicated from the

addressed to the complainant, th~ose

in specified requirements for the

Thus,, no action will be taken on

egations are refiled meeting the

filed complaint. If the matter is

at that time.

tial -For 15 days to allow
If the defects are not cur-ed
no addit-Lonal notificatior

If /iou have ary questions, please do not hesitate to call me

;t~- 62v2: :- 82 C0.

Si1ncerel I y

L-4R8V -!IC !-I INQb e
,Actirq General Counsel

E 'v: Georqe !:. R:shel

Enc 1 osures
COP VC+ COMPl1-i--t
Copv of Letter to Complainant



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2043

mr. Ferdinand Marcos
.... 7 Makiki Heiqhts
Honolulu, HI 96622

Dear Mr. Marcos:

On Mav 11, 1987, the Fec

etter allegins that you viC

*,:on Campaign Act of 1971, ai

::ZPV of the enclosed letter

-al legationls do not meet certa:
Proper filing of a complaint.

0 ttlis matter Unless the all
--eqU iremen ts for a mroperly

s-o re~qYOU Will be notified

may 18, 1987

ieral Election Commission received a

olated sections Of the Federal Elec-

s amended. As indicated from the

addressed to the complainantq those

in specified requirements for the

ThUS, no action will be taken on
A:?ations are refiled meeting the

filed complaint. If the matter is
Iat that time.

This~ matter will
'ot the correction of

Sthe allegations at
Ibe pr'o'-1%ided a.nd

0- IfYOU have anyc

- 2) 7 6 -8C.

remai-Jn con-f iden t ial.for 15 days to al low
the de- ects. If the defects are not cured

re not reiile--dq no additional notiiication

qU(t.?StiOnS- P-niease ac not hesitate to :llme

v G': t:crqe F. Fishel
r - Sd3C I Ete:rr~ )

E n c: 4 0S Ure s
C opy of Complaint
Copy of Letter to Complainant



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2043

May 18, 1987

General Fabian Ver
c/o Ferdinand Marcos
2337 Makiki Heights
Honolulu, HI 96822

Dear General Ver:

On May 11. 1987, the Federal Election Commission received a

letter allegingc that you violated sections of the Federal Elec-

tion Campaign Act of 1971. as amended. As indicated from the

COPY of the enclosed letter addressed to the complainant, those

allegations do not meet certain specified requirements for the

cropet- filinq of a complaint. Thus, no action will be taken on

this matter Unless the allegations are refiled meetinq; the

reqU iremen ts for a pr'operly filed complaint. I+ the matter is

o refiled, you will be notified at that time.

- This matter will remain confidential for 15 days to allow

t: the correction of the defects. If the defectls are not cured

and the alleqations are not ,efiled. no additional notification

C)l-_1 be rz-o-vided and the +-.le Closed.

>YOU have any qUesticons. Please do not hesitate to call me

ince r ely,

Acting General Counsel

%'V (3eoe-qs F. RisheI

Enc los.-ures
Copy o+ Complaint
Copy of Letter to Complainant



CROIL ANDERSON
WILLIAM S. MILEY
DEAN BENDER
C. STEVEN FURY
JAMES D. HAlLEY
KRISTIN HOUSER
YVONNE HUGGINS-MLf.AN
MATTHEW G. KNOll'
1. KATHLEEN LEARNED
DOUGLAS D. McRROOM
ROBERT E. McCLUSKEY
JUDY 1. MASSONG
KIRK I. MORTENSEN

LAW OFICI

SCH ROETER, GOLDMARIK& BENDER, P~s.
so0 CESMAL. rVJUM

THIRD& OOWNM
SEATTLE, WASHINGTM 9"104

(206) 622-85

1140M VHMM (11I P3W
479-IVI1

May 28, 1987

Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Council
Federal Election commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

QC C - 3,5o-
U."NWIU A9: 29

VIRGINIA MI. RDBISII8
WILLIAM RUTEICK
LEONASI) W, SCHE)ETru
SIDNEY snILLEMAN SWAN
RIL W WHELAN
MICHAXI, WIEY

1OHN (JOLDMARJ(
(1917- WM7

Of Cituned
DAVID Tb4NELSKI
PAUL O'NEIL

C-
v- ;'

z0

Re: Federal Election Commission Complaint

As per your letter of May 18, 1987, requesting my notarized
signature affirming the truth of the complaint filed by
myself against Ferdinand E. Marcos, Dr. Leonilo Malabed, and
General Fabian Ver, I hereby state as follows:

MICHAEL E. WITHEY, being first duly sworn upon oath,
deposes and says:

I am the complainant and swear that the contents of the
Federal Election Commission Complaint previously filed is
true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

MICHAEL E. WITHEY/

SU4 CRI BED AND SWORN To before me this
1987.

day of

tK~Qi(XA

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for
the State of Washington,
residing at&Ze4'-,. My
commission exire s



Lawrence K. Noble
May 28, 1987
Page Two

According to Docket Chief Retha Dixson, whom I spoke with
yesterday, this letter will suffice to establish the neces-
sary notarization of the FEC complaint previously filed.

Sincerely yours,

MICHAEL E. WITH4Y
Complainant

MEW/mkth

0.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20*63

June 8, 1987

Sen.
2701
Long

Fabian Ver
Eucalyptus
B~each, CA~

Avenue
9~0806

RE: MU P .2 4 ".:_
Gen. Fabi1an Ve r

Dear Gen. Ver:

The Federal Election Commission rsceiv-,-:d a complaint wjhicY1
alleces that you may have violated -the Fed,-tral E-Eection Campz_-.17n

Act 0- 971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy o+ the complaintl-
e nlC I )d. We !hive numbered th,,- xiattert 224!'i::. Ple-se
to tht5-7 ilUrnber in all future crr-,-spondence.

Un de*r tIheP ,, ot~ vou h a ve t h e -Dr or7io r
wt I 'z t h t ro 0 c: t ior Sh OUId j-,e t a'

M .-At t (T-, -l8 5 Li~l.t Anv .cu
!:ol iove are relevant to the hmj-
W -1 er e -: £P'P t.3t.0 rra st a t -m ert n -1 L's S
'U.t'u E-;~l which eSho11-~d tic 4ddr f

e]ffj~ mrU St '-eL ab mi tt-ecd -wIi hn I
C~ ~~~~~~ 1 F-1r s e- I. qejors t" S ~Ce a.' 4

t h; mE, :..E -tt e .- I:o , r. _ j

4f cm rii i on w r it i ncl t -:

;Ijl;c T; 4- 0U intend to
'T.; i, - lease aC. ise ithe Uom i

o n 1 in 9 he narne, -=ad
c (unselI and aUthori: iq uc
tions and other communications

scr tie

t 1 d o n st r nt
n 0U I

sf nI

t h~--

12'35 q .3r c-l ~:r2 i e .brL

f romtr t he ~ormii.:o~



Ce 4 aoy h

if you'havp any cquestionsq please contact w~i icoy h

atto-rney, %Sirwed-,t this matter, at (202) 376-920C). For your
information,q w#, have attached a brief de.cr'lption of the

Commission's procedures +or handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble~

Actinq General Counsel

By: G~eorge F.Rshel
A~cting Associate 63eneral Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2.Procedures

Designation of C--urj,:;el 3ttmn

0

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIWNGTON, D.C. "03

June Be 1987

Gen. Fabian Ver
94-1069 Kahuamok~u
Waipahu, HI 96797

RE: MUR '.245._:
Gen. Fabian Ve r

Dear Gen. Ver:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleqes that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
A~ct o+ 1971. as amended*(the "Act"). A copy of -the complaint i
enc losel. We have numbered this matI.ter 1UR 24577. Please -(7=-er

to this nL~mber in all fUtUre corres'pondence.

'Under the At_1. you h.--ve the d er'ur -i tn dmn st r.:- tA
wr i~ that no action should h e t. a .: c7,i;~ n

(n a-1 1e. Pleass subm,.b any faCtual cmr leqp.± T.-.t- rizils which
t~ se e a e r-elIevar - n t t c t he Ckom m i sc)r Is + t~ h± t~ ti s4

e hcr e P'rro Pr ia t e statements Ihoud b umttdUndet-'
whic r eics,~jbshould be tdrEs~ t 1 te C3e! - -z ICU C] E n: I

0 + +ic e. MuLst be submitted within s ~ diy t e ~ ~ ~
I tt er iT Zo icn rE. re cc s.?tt r

+ - v cin b'e r " - -- -.- .

S_ r_ ~ri t in q to.a t -t. t

i:1: 1± ..JU int end to C, e C- re t i C Z r

Mtt er. P I Eae a d-v ne te um U11 r-, b co r p, It I n t
rm stat inq the name, a d dr- e SS a n teJ po Qm I I.-~
" L an d a Ut ho r :.z ir aC-_U11 E 1uc c1u10e to re -T i. Ve .- v nro0t I~
t :_k; 3d other- commun icatioans -frcv' he (cm~so,



If you have any questions, please contact C~i JaC-oby, th-s

attorney aosigned to this matter, at (202.) "76-32)(1. For YOUPr
i nf orma t ion,, we have attached a brief d *st::.- t i in o-f

Commission's procedu~res for handling comp1laiflti-

Sincerel1y,

Lavirence M. tNob1l

B~y.. Beerge F. : I
Ac ti±nq ~3rci ~r~1CQUnsei

Encl1osures

PA "r'ocedUt-e=

-Desi. ;nt c f: C"uiEe o n cv 4

0

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Jum 8, 1987

Mr. Ferdinand Marcos
2337 Makiki Heights
Honolutlu, HI 96622

RE: MUR 2453
Ferdinand Marc os

Dear Mr. Marcos:

1%.rThe Federal Election Comm'ission received
V* alleges that YOU may have violated the Federa

Act of 1971, as amended (the.- "Act"). A copy
- enclosed. We have nUmbered this wtatter MUR2

to this number in all +Uture c:orrE:sponjdence.
0

-Under the A~ct, You nave *tme olpport-lrtn
~rL ' tha t n o aL.c t: s hor-uld ? -
Mat ter. P Iea~i _ Ubm It ar +ac -1u:!. or I ( ;,:
b P Ii ev e a r e e -/a n+ tc t h C:- r~m n i SicD 1- -oD 1-1 ~e app rop r i ate, st 1teme-nts nou d I

t-r esrponse. 'l,~ hso be *~de
f-I ice i mtt 4-t!e bu (n ite.d w it h i1 n 15 ;7
--t ter. Ifno response ~s r'ecs D~r 1" than:

~~ ~ ~ .1 t.~t 03~o t._

a comp
I Elect
of the
4 -:5..

laint vwh ich
ion Campaiqn
complaint is
Please refer

mT,-4+rialds wha'n

ni,

e,: n '1 t

(Tc'B e h

77, .T-; fg* 11 -af~Vr ~r14 d nh-.
S f7~()(: B n

!:- .~ -r, n w r it rq t h--A t U 11 t Le. ..
Pun- '0 .U i;Lt t.0en d t c so- - - U 7''1.r' t-;

r"t ~r~ ease EAdV ise the c.mm IT,-~ pcmk' q
f 0rMs t An 9 the name, a-d d esa n df' t-eI'e ,:nr7 T
Z 0LIM~ SE1 and author-i inq'-: such '! C j U If rt
trn- --:nd other commuications ± rnr 'the m~



If you have any questions, please contact Colia JAcoby, the
attor'ney asutgned tO this matter, at (202) 376-e,,00. F-or your
information, w0 have attached a brief desc r -p t ion o)f h

Commission's procedures +or handling complaints.

Si ncerely,

Lzwrence M. Noble

Z; te e. e-ea Cora1Cone

En~ 1 c res

COP2. ir

0



PItDERAL -ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

June 8, 1987

Dr. Leonilo Malabed
145 MouhtainSpring Avenue
San Francisco., CA 94114

RE: M UFR 2.)45 3

Dr. Leonilo Malabed

Dear Dr. Malabed:

cc The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaiqn

01, ct of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A~ copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUJF 4245.'. Please re~er

- to this nUlmber in ztll tUtLire- carrespondence.

0Under the Act, VOLL have the OPPOrttn - cv to demonstrate I
w r 1t irn' t ha:kt no aC t i n s h ctt l z71aj -t: S ant 'v'0U i n t 1'

m att e r. z 'L& e -; f~v ~u r, ai kn Y A fc t ua .L r I n t- rna tet- .ls w ch
-elieve 5 r o! 7-v'rt +.. 'hie E--nni n . -iA~ ;E.. j~ 0 1't , 7

W~ ~e r ira ate s c.t 5t e men t s- 1- o.ti e:d tb rn i un e r
,Kjtrr~pt ~w~hich, shoJuld be addres-le X.r

0 -f a:eq -ES w t e. td w i ~, i~ r- t
1~~tter.~ 1+ r~Fnc srE 'CJ±.

I cet r v 4S2 z: S eao 1-- f-1 Fr f -

t "I;L ine n o a :-s ~ er j:

CA~ 4- Cn (7 h nui .1 ad r c I n L7:w-'

ra~. nd o1therq the nae. d d ess a ±rC tre thE Cc,7~: .



If you havo any questions, pleasRe Contact Celia Jacoby. the
attornewy asst~qnedto this matter. at (202) 376-920(). Fryu

in-Formation, we have attached a brief description o+ the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Si±ncerel1>,

Law'rence M. IIoble

" Ati enerzal 
Counsel

By: G e' F. s h ch 11
Ac t .ni .c3(s(3atEeneral C0LLs-el

E nc IOS L teS
1. (C1omplaint

0". 2. FP-ocdre
Desiqnadr O-f au~e 't emE riert



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTODN. D.C. 2W43

June 8, 1987

Michael E. Withey, Esquire
Schroeter, Goidmark & Bender, P.S.
540 Central Building
Third & Columbia
Seattle, WA 98104

RE: MUR "457

Dear Mr. Withey:

0 ~This letter acknowledges receipt Cf you0Lr complainlt, received
0 on June 1, 1987. alleging Possible violations of the Federal

o Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended -the "Act"), by v )r.
Leonilo Malabed, Mr. Ferdinand Mar,,.os, arnd Gen. Fabian Yer. The
respondents will be notified of this complaint within +ive ca-v-.

o W wi 11  be notified as soon CRS the Elect ~~rion;
Commi~ssor take-: +-,:kl action on 'VCr U :r t'.L(I - hcul c;

rciean--, *dlitional iniformation in this-:- tew I - rZ r ceSe tu 0 wV 7

i cthe 0t{ ice o+ tne General -'CoUn=.e1 M. i. P~'

be sw, rn to tn he same mi--nner as t he o r- i n a1 I CDTm..

ov ~e riLt mb er zd 'this matter NtJR 245-- P1 e a C tr2ei
In r-lIF ~t Ur co0rresP o nd e nce. For v~ri-c'no

-t ; I e0iRt br ie+ description of th E C crn.r- lir

o hand 1 1 Cori1ints. I you h a ve .~ r -,t-stor
05D cn*fo~etC~ ea w.

S y G ue cr qe F.

Eo finn Io .i s~: u~lK~. r e s-

irro c e d Ute S



RECEIVED M' '!HE FEC"

81JUt Al:M

145 Mt. Spring Avenue
San Francisco, Ca. 94114
June 16, 1987

Mr. George F. Rishel f;__r
Acting Associate General CounselI
For: 5 -

Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Honorable Counsel:

I received your latest letter dated June 8, 1987.

You mentioned that a complaint which alleges that
I may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 was received, and a copy of the complaint was enclosed.

o The Commission should take no action against me because,
the complainant failed to submit any proof to back up his

('P allegations.

O I have previously written to the Commission that the
- political contributions I made during the period in question

were my personal funds. The claimant failed to prove with
documents that the large contributions mentioned were actually
made.

I pray that the case remains closed.



*e
ANDURSoN, HIDEY, NAUHEm & BLAER87 JON29 P:

1708 Naw HAMPSHIRE AEim uz, N. W.

WASHiNGTox, D. C. 80009

(so0l) 463-1900

A PAVMIIU3UP OF PUOFZSSIORAL CONVORATIORS AU NIU
ATTO32t3T DImUCT DIAL MN3 TILNCOPIXU: Cm) 4S0-7dee

June 29, 1987

Celia Jacoby, Esq.
Federal Election Commtission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: ISUR 2453

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

Further to our telephone conversation last week, we, as
counsel to and on behalf of Ferdinand E. Marcos, hereby request
a twenty (20)-day extension in which to file a response to the
Commission's letter dated June 8, 1987. As I told you, the
Commission's letter was received on or about June 16, 1987.

o Please advise as soon as possible whether this request
has been granted.

o Thank you.

S cerely yus

oim -7
TimotyBoas

CM



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Date July 1, 1987

MEM11ORANDUM

Associate-General Counsel

Celia Jacoby

Extension of time - MUR 2453.

Respondents: FPerdinaid* E. Marcos
--Dr. - eonlo Malabed
Generol Fabian Var

Original Due Date: July 1, 1907

Extended Due Date: July 21, 1987

Number of Days Extended: 20

cc: The File
R. Lee Andersen

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

0)1

0)

C!)

0I

0C



* *kA

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2003

July 1, 1987

COUFIDZPT!AL

Timothy Broas, Esquire
Anderson, Hibey, Waubeim & Blair
1708 New Hampshire Avenue, W..
Washington, D.C. 20009

RE: MUR 2453
Ferdinand E. Marcos

0 Dear Mr. Broas:

This is in response to your letter dated June 29, 1987,
which we received on June 29, 1987, requesting an extension of 20

O days to respond to the complaint in the above referenced matter.
After considering the circumstances presented in your letter, I
have granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your response
is due by close of business on July 21, 1987.

0 If you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacoby, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Cr Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel

cc

By: L s Li
Associate General Counsel



ANDERSON, Tis, NXuzM & BLAIR
1706 Nzw Ummvuum *Yuwru, N. W.

WAsuwoxoi, D. C. 20009

(303) 40-1S00

TZLUZ: 0ses"
A PARTNERSHIP OF PUOM~SIONL COUPOW"IONS ARM1 UR
ATTOR2ICTIS DIRECT DIAL XUMDE TELBCOPIebfOS) 460-7466

July 21, 1998

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
Lois G. Lerner, Esq.
Celia Jacoby, Esq.
Federal Election commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 2453-Ferdinand E. Marcos

Dear Sir and Madams:

This letter constitutes the response of our client,
Ferdinand E. Marcos, to the complaint in the above-captioned
matter. To the extent the statements made herein rely upon

o factual support as opposed to legal argument, they are based on
discussions with Ferdinand Marcos and as to each he would, if

- called to testify, swear under oath the truth of each. For the
following reasons, Ferdinand E. Marcos respectfully urges that no
further action be taken with regard to the matter under

0 consideration.

17 First, the evidence submitted by the complainant does not
support the allegation that Mr. Marcos either personally

C contributed to the subject political campaigns or that he
CID contributed in the name of another. On this point alone, this

complaint is no different than the complaint filed last year,
0C which the Commission ultimately declined to pursue.

Secondly, even if the alleged contributions were made to the
subject political candidates or campaigns while he was President
of the Republic of the Philippines, Ferdinand E. Marcos did not
knowingly or willfully make such contributions. Thus, the
critical element of a violation under 2 U.S.C. § 437d(l) (A) is
absent.



00
MIDERtsox, Hinny, VNAuHIini & BLAIR

A PARTNERSHIIP OF PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

July 21, 1987
Page 2

Finally, even if there was adequate proof of a violation and
the contribution had been made knowingly and willfully, an action
nevertheless would be time-barred inasmuch as the purported
contributions were made more than three years ago. 2 U.S.C.
455.

For the foregoing reasons, Ferdinand E. Marcos respectfully
requests that the Commission take no further action with regard
to MUR 2453.

Very truly yours,

0 ANDERSON, HIBEY, NAUHEIM& BLAIR

1708 New Hampshire A e, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 483-1900

Attorneys for Ferdinand E. Marcos



ANDERSox, HKR3y, N~unix BLAIR
1706 Nxw £Ammmsuu Avmrus, N. W.

WAufzirTow, D. C. 90009

(102) 488-1900
TELEX: SSMM

A PAMRTNEUIIP OF PROFESSIONA6L CORPORATIONS An&
ATTORN1ETIS DIRCT DIAL NUMBERTMCOIS 4-4

July 27, 1998

Celia Jacoby, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 2453-Ferdinand E. Marcos

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

This letter replaces and supersedes the previous letter
dated July 21, 1987, and constitutes the response of Ferdinand E.

0 Marcos to the Commission's June 8 letter and the charges in the
attached complaint. To the extent the statements made herein

- rely upon factual support as opposed to legal argument, they are
based on discussions with Ferdinand Marcos and as to each he
would, if called to testify, swear under oath the truth of each.
For the following reasons, Ferdinand E. Marcos respectfully urges
that no further action be taken with regard to the matter under
consideration.

o First, the evidence submitted by the complainant does not
support the allegations that Mr. Marcos either personally
contributed to the subject political campaigns or that he
contributed in the name of another. On this point alone, this
complaint is no different than the complaint filed last year,
which the Commission ultimately declined to pursue.

Secondly, even if the alleged contributions were made to the
subject political candidates or campaigns while he was President
of the Republic of the Philippines, Ferdinand E. Marcos did not
knowingly or willfully make such contributions. Thus, the
critical element of a violation under 2 U.S.C. §§437g(a) (5) (B)
and (C), §437g(a) (6) (C) and §§437g(d) (1) (A), (B) and (C) is
absent.



AxDzIMON, HIDBEY, NAUHRIM & BLAIR
A PARTNERSHIIP OF PRIOFE.SSIONAL. CORP'ORATIONS

July 27, 1987
Page 2

To the extent the Commission might investigate potential
violations carrying penalties that do not require a showing of
knowledge and willfullness, Ferdinand E. Marcos denies that he
personally made or caused to be made any of the alleged
contributions. If any such contributions were made by the
government of the Republic of the Philippines, then this
complaint properly should be brought against that entity.

Finally, even if there was adequate proof of a violation and
the contribution had been made knowingly and willfully, an action
nevertheless would be time-barred inasmuch as the purported
contributions were made more than three years ago. 2 U.S.C.
455. To the extent the three year limitations period does not
apply to civil actions, such an action would nevertheless be
barred by the equitable doctrine of laches.

For the foregoing reasons, Ferdinand E. Marcos respectfully
o requests that the Commission take no further action with regard

to MTJR 2453.

Very truly yours,

ANDERSON,, HIBEY, NAUHEIM & BLAIR

Washington, D.C. 1009
(202) 483-1900

Attorneys for Ferdinand E. Marcos
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July 17, 1987

HooraleDon 71ads-Chiairman r
S comiteean Civil and

Constitutional Rights V
Comiteeon the Judiciary

House of Representatives LIM ri
Washington, D. C. 20515 .- ,C

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter is to provide additional information in
concion with your February 19th inquiry on behalf of Michael E.

Witheyr Esq., and my June 2nd response.

Mr. Withey expresses concern that a secret intelligence slush
fund controlled by a close associate of Ferdinand Marcos paid for the

murersOf Silae G.Dmig and Gene A. Viernes. Copies of the
material he furnished have previously been brought to our attention,
and that information was provided to our Seattle office for review to
determine if additional investigation was warranted. In addition,
other allegations bearing upon possible violations of Federa]. criminal

o law were furnished to our San Francisco Office.
An investigation by the Seattle Police Department and our

Seattle Office resulted in the locallprosecution and coniction ofo Jimmy Bulosan Ramil and P oo enit'o Guloy in 1981 for the first
degree murders of Messrs. Dmngo and Viernes. In addition,. Fortunato
Dictado was convicted of conspiracy of the murders in 1982. Evidence
developed during the investigation and during the trials indicates thatN the murders were committed as a result of disagreements within the

0 Cannery Workers Local 37 of the International Longshoremen ando Warehousemen's Union in which Messrs. Domingo and Viernes were
17 officers. No evidence was developed during the investigation or thetrial that would substantiate the claim by Mr. Withey, who represents

the estates of Messrs. Domingo and Viernes, that former Philippines
President Ferdinand Marcos had any involvement in the murders.

The documentation provided by Mr. Withey was presented
cc to the United States Attorney's Office at Seattle with a response

that there did not appear to be any violations in that jurisdiction
suitable for prosecution concerning the murders at this time. Although
no further investigation is being conducted by the FBI at this time,
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uold additoa ifraion develop concerning the mrders for whichthe FBI has Jurisdiction, we will again address this matter. inaddition,, the United States Attorne's Office at Settle has advisedthat Mr. Withey's ifraion is bing forwarded to the Knowt
District Attorney's Office for reviewcnenn oa uidcin

In addition, alleain furnished by ar. withey werediscussed with representatie of the United States Attorney's office,.Northerm District of California,, who declind rosecution within theirarea of Jurisdiction unless new or additional iformation is received.During, the course of =ur inquiry, it was determined that the FederalElection Commission, which has priMary Jurisdiction over illegalQ]campaign contributions involving foreign nationl had reviewred thematter with a decision not to pursue an investi atsion.

sincerely yours,

Acting Director
CV

0

FN
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INTRODUCTION

This memorandum summarizes 
evidence of a secret intel-

lgence slash fund created 
in the United States by Ferdinand

Marcos and his chief of staff General Fabian Ver. Narcos'

childhood friend and long-time 
crony# Dr. Leonilo Nalabed 

of

San Francisco, controlled 
the fund and used it to 

extend

Marcos's political influence 
and propaganda presence. It 

was

also used to conduct covert intelligence operations against

4'7 the anti-Narcos opposition movement in the United States in

N the late 1970s and early 1980s. Documents which have been

o authenticated in federal court 
point to strong circumstan-

tial evidence that this slush fund was used to pay for the

o June 1981 Seattle murders of anti-Karcos 
union officials

cc Gene Viernes and Silme Domingo. 
The use of foreign funds 

to

'ppromote 
the Marcos regime, purchase 

propaganda vehicles,

contribute to local, state and Cederal candidates, and

violate the civil and constitutional 
rights of American

citizens is against the law. 
A full, impartial and vigorous

investigation of this evidence 
is called for. Such criminal

charges, as are warranted 
by the evidence obtained, 

should

( ~ be brought. Marcos* continued activities, now carried out

in this countrftrestab):sh 
that the evidence summarized 

here

1



a(s o of mere historical Interest. Direct and' -decisive

action is needed,

BACKGROUND

The new government in the Philippines under President

Corazon Aquino has undertaken extraordinary efforts to

retrieve the vast wealth illegally accumulated and invested

abroad by deposed president Marcos and his vife Imelda.

Considerable attention has focussed on secret Swiss and

American bank accounts, shadowy middlemen and surrogate real

estate purchasers. A federal grand jury in Alexandria,

Virginia, has subpoenaed Marcos and his former chief of

staff and intelligence head, General Fabian Ver, Ver has

also been linked to the Iranscam/Contragate investigation as

having signed for the receipt of an arms shipment whose real

o destination was Iran.

Shortly after Marcos fled to Hawaii# the U.S. Customs

Service seized a number of important documents from Marcos,

Cr which detail past expenditures and financial transactions in

VP the United States. of particular political interest was an

explosive document, the M~abuhay Corporation Statement of

Expenses.0 (Attachment A) . This document itemizes the

expenditure of over $750,000 from the Philippines National

Dank, under the authority of General Ver. It was spent on

the attempted purchase of a Day Area radio station, politi-

cal campaign contributions to candidates in California and



( national elections, identifiLed 'special missions' and the

most sinister -- 6special security proj~cts.O

The release of thin documient created a public stir but

has since been largely forgotten, The Federal Blection

Commission started an investigation, and based on the docu-

ment alone, even without the corroborative evidence provided

herewith, its General Counsel recommended that the Commis-

sian find reason to believe that Marcos and Dr. Leonilo

Malabed violated federal election laws. (See Attachment B.)

The president of the now-def unct Mabuhay Corporation

(~4 was Dr. Leonilo Nalabed, a San Francisco physician. 
Dr.

C3( Nalabed, while publicly denying any 
wrongdoing, has repeat-

edly asserted the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

N incrimination, both in hearings of the California State

o Legislative Committee on Real Estate Practices and in

private depositions.

Kalabed was questioned under oath, and his financial

cc records were subpoenaed in the federal civil rights 
lawsuit,

Estates of -Domingo and Viernes v. Republic of the Phil-

pines, No. C-82-1055V (Western District of Washington).

His deposition was taken May 15 and October 24, 1986.

This case alleges that two anti-Narcos leaders of the

Seattle-based Local 37 -- ILWU (Cannery Workers) were

murdered on June 1, 1981, upon the orders of Marcos and Ver.

( Viernes had traveled to the Philippines in March and April
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of 1981 and had met with top leadership in the anti-Marco.

trade union movement, as veil as with student and peasant

groups. Be was surveilled by Marcos agents. Vienes joined

forces with Domingo as a delegate to the 1981 convention of

the ILNU, and they engineered the passage of a hotly con-

tested resolution critical of the Marcos regime's treatment

of Filipino workers and authorizing an Investigative team to

look into conditions there. opposition to the resolution

was organized by the local Philippine Consul General. A

V month later# the two men were gunned down in their union

hall.

C( Three hitmen have been convicted in local courts; also

implicated, but never charged, is Tony Baruso, former Local

37 president and a close ally of Marcos. According to sworn

o testimony in the hitmen trial,, Baruso's .45 Nac-lO

*execution piece' was the murder weapon; he promised to pay

C $5,000 for the murders; and he met with hitman/gangleader \

Tony Dictado two days before the murders.

Armed-w~ith subpoena power, attorneys for the slain

men's estates have investigated the use of Dr. Nalabed's

Mabuhay Corporation to pay Baruso, for the Seattle murders.

They have uncovered documentation that confirms the authen-

ticity of the Mabuhay statement of expenses and implicates

Malabed in a variety of illegal activities, Not the least

( of these activities is the expenditure of $1S,'oo0 on may



17, 1981,o just two woeks before the Damingo/viernes murders.

The rest of this memorandum summarizes this evidence

and the federal criminal statutes believed to be violated*

I9 THE EVIDENCE AGAINST-DR. NALABED

The Iabuhay Corporation Statement of Ixpenses speaks

for itself. Corroborative evidence, sumarized here, proves

that it is exactly what it appears to be. Federal court

Judge William Orrick (Northern District of California)

stated in open court that the document is authentic for the

purposes of his ruling on Dr. Malabed's assertion of the

CV Fifth Amendment. Judge Orrick relied in part upon the

C(* declaration of Bonifaclo Gillego, then a leading officer

with the Philippine Presidential Commission on Good Govern-

ment. The Gillego declaration explains various notations on

the document and, based on his CIA training and service in

cm the Philippine intelligence agencies, concludes that the

co ~Kabuhay Corporation was used as a 'cover* and a conduit for

Marcos' intelligence operations in the U.S. (See Attachment

C.)

The Mabuhay Corporation was incorporated in California

in 1978 by Dr. Malabed as its president. other officers

included Demetrio, Jayme, Zoilo Inacay, Al Bitanga, and Romeo

Esperanzae all Bay Area residents and friends of Dr. Nala-

bed. (See Attachment D.) The Corporation maintained

( numerous bank accounts, including at the Philippine Bank of



California, now the Century Sank, 455 Montgomery.Street, San

Francisco. Dr. Nalabied was the sole signatory. The f irst

account was opened July 7, 1977. (See Attachment 3). Other

bank accounts undoubtedly exist, but Dr. Malabed has

asserted the Fifth Amendment as to their locations.

The Philippine Dank of California was Itself incorpor-

ated on' March 7,o 19717, by f ive Philippine government agen-

cies. Its board of directors Included former Philippine

defense minister Juan Ponce Enrile, Dr. Malabed, and other

Mabuhay incorporators, Placido Mapa# president of the

Philippine National Bank, was also on the board. (See

Attachment F).1

A. The Source Of The Funds

N The note at the bottom of the Statement of Expenses is

o without question Dr. Malabed's handwriting.2  The note

1Another document seized from Marcos bears Napa's signa-
C ture and is a memorandum to Marcos indicating over $9

or~ million in U.S. currency will be placed in the 'Philip-
pine intelligence fund' out of OPNB prof its." (See
Attachment G.)

2 Dr. Malabed's initial press interviews quote him as
saying 'Who signed it? if It is not signed, let us
treat it as a useless document. Everything is false.0
Subsequent press ef forts to substantiate the document
and the Doming disclosures forced Malabed to eventually
admit signing it, albeit claiming, through his attorney,
Patrick Ballanan, that he had been "duped' Into signing
it by Marcos, (See Attachment I.) Dr. Malabed's alibi,
that he signed a 'bogus' report of illegal campaign
contributions and intelligence Osecurity projects' as a

* cover for the less sinister propaganda purchases defies
(common sense, It is further belied by the proof of

actual ewnditures from the Mabuhay bank accounts



acknowledges receipt of $1 million f rom the Ph-ilippine

National Dank for Intelligence, -purposes minus $762#478.52

withdrawn by the Armed Forces by authority of Chief of Staff

(General Ver), leaving a balance of about $230#000.

Philippine National Bank records subpoenaed In the

Domingo/Viernes case provide the hardest evidence to date

that Malabed received funds from the Philippines, Attach-

ment H is th notarized declaration of Paciano F. Dizon,

which documents Nalabed's receipt of $150v000 from PUB-San

Francisco Agency on January 31, 1979, and $40,000 on

February 12# 1979. These receipts came shortly before major

Habuhay expenditures in February 1979. Other PUB records are

being subpoenaed and will be analyzed.

In addition, a June 1986 interview with KROU-TV re-

porter Brian McTigue quotes Dr. Kalabed's attorney Patrick

Hallinan as claiming Kalabed acknowledged receiving over

$500,000 in unreported cash stuffed in diplomatic pouches

CC from Philippine couriers attached to the ministry of media

X affairs. fallinan claimed the money was used solely for

Spropaganda purposes.*

B. Specific Expenditures

The Nabuhay statement lists several categories of

expenditures. Dank records have verified, at least in part,

* ( described be ow.



expenditures for each category: -

1. Expenditures out of Mabuhay Cor oration
accounts for the purchase of 2JA radio station in
1978 (the fiat seven items on the statement) have
been admitted by Dr. Nalabed and are easily
provable through subpoenaed bank records and other
documents. (See Attachment J.) Mfalabed's attor-
ney told the KRON-TV reporter In June 1986 that
Malabed discussed the purchase of RJAZ directly
with Marcos* and that it was to be used for Opro-
Philippine broadcasts.* Dr. Malabed also owns the
pro-Marcos Flitinc-American newspaperr formerly
Bataan News, and has testified that representa-
tives of the Philippine government's Ministry of
Media Affairs worked on his newspaper staff.
(Deposition, October 24, 1986.)

N2. Expenditures for Rolitical contributions
cleared through -PSC-CGO (Presidential Security
Command - Commanding General Ver) -- have been
verified in part. Some of the $175r200 itemized

__ can be verified through subpoenaed bank records
and FEC documents. (See Attachment K.)

o Dr. Malabed has in fact admitted making many
of these contributions, but claims they were out
of his own funds. This is contradicted by the

CD Mabuhay documents themselves and other evidence

that he received PNB funds.

3. Payments for special missions in 1980 and

1981 have also been verified, at least to the
V extent that Dr. Malabed and others traveled to the

locations listed in Bonolulu and New York for the
Democratic National Convention. Bank records
verified at least some of these expenditures.
(See Attachment K.) Both Honolulu trips coin-
cided with visits of Marcos to the U.S. Discovery
in the Doig case has produced a Honolulu
consulate's list of pro-Marcos loyalists to be
contacted to perform airport security for Marcos.
This list includes Dr. Malabed's name,

81
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alone justifies substantial Investigative effort.
The 6illego declaration concludes that these
expenditures were "undertaken on behalf of Marcos
and Ver and were used, in-part, to counter the
influence of anti-Marcos opposition In the United
States# and to monitor and operate3 against them
and for other propaganda and political purposes.g
(See Attachment C.) Whether these substantial
payments were used as a payroll for Marcos Intel-
ligence agents and/or used for particular projects
justifies further federal investigation.

At least one expenditure listed on 2/7/79 for
$9,900 was paid in cash to Dr. malabed out of the
Philippine Bank of California account. (see
Attachment K.)

5. May 17, 98. Of all of the items on the
C documenti is iihe Kay 17, 1981, expenditure of

$15,000 for a special security project which has
-the most significance for the Domingo case.

o5 3 Both the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in 1979 and

17 the Defense Intelligence Agency in 1982 (see Attachment
L) have documented U.S. government knowledge of the

0 efforts by Marcos agents in the U.S. to 'monitor and
operate againstO the anti-Marcos Philippine dissidents
exercising their First Amendment right and freedom of

cr association in this country. Furthermore, Ferdinand
Marcos, in his July 1986 deposition in the Domingo case,
admitted that four Philippine government agencies --

National Intelligence Security Authority (NISA) r the
Intelligence Section of the Armed Forces of the Philip-
pines, the Presidential Security Commuand (PSC) r and the
National Bureau of Investigation (UBI) collected
information on anti-Marcos organizations in the United
States. Marcos testified these agents collected such
information through the use of military attaches in
Philippine consulates and the embassy. Be admitted
knowledge as to some of the organizations and indivi-
duals that were targets of the intelligence operation,
including the (KDP) Union of Democratic Filipinos, to

( which both Domingo and Viernes belonged.



The day af ter returning to Seattle, trot. the
ILWU convention in Hawaii, Tony Daruso purchased a
plane ticket to San ,Francisco for May 16 and a
return on May 17. Subpoenaed travel records
reveal Baruso did indeed fly to San Francisco
where he stayed at the Butter Hotel, (See Attach-
ment NO) This hotel is within blocks of the
Philippine Consulate at 450 Butter Street. Within
days of his return, the Domingo/Viernes murder oi
contract was put out, and hitment Ramil, Guloy# and J
Dominguez vere provided with Barusoss gun. The j.1
murders were carried out on June 1, 1981.

Baruso, in his January 1983 deposition In the
Doig case, answered, *I can't rememberm to all
questions regarding this Bay Area trip, including
his purchase of the tickets, where he stayed, who

ohe met with, etc. He further took the Fifth
Amendment as to all questions about the murders.

Sworn testimony at the trial of Ramil, Guloy
and Dictado4 established that the hitmen were to
be paid $5,000. Baruso's own bank records show
cash deposits between June and November 1981 of
just under $10,000 in amounts of between $200 and
$1#000. Baruso also made a 24-hour trip to Los
Angeles in August 1981 just prior to the start of

C:) the hitmen trial. In the same month, another
o $15,000 was expended from the Nabuhay Corporation

for a Ospecial security project."

CD Both Dr. Nalabed and Baruso are well-known
political figures within pro-Marcos circles in the
U.S. Baruso vas the master of ceremonies at
Philippine Consular events in Seattle. Although
Dr. Nalabed has admitted to talking to Baruso only
after the murders, "to get his side of the storyp
there is substantial reason to believe that these
two strong Marcos supporters had close ties.
Further, although Malabed denies giving $15,000 to
Baruso on Nay 17, 1981, he asserted the Fifth
Amendment when asked whether he paid anyone
$15,000 on that date.

4 The other hitman, Dominguez# was found murdered in
Seattle two days after Baruso's deposition in the
Domigo case, One suspect, Esteban Ablang, fled shortly( tereafter to the Philippines.



C. conclusion

Solid documentary evidence exists that Or* Kalabed

controlled a secret intelligence fund operated by him and

General Vert which used Philippine government funds to seek

purchase of a propaganda voice, contribute to local, state

and federal. elections, and fund a Marcos intelligence

apparatus in the U.S. Highly probative and admissible,

even though circumstantial, evidence exists that this fund

was also used to pay for the Domingo/Viernes murders.

CV Evidence of this kind cries out for a full and fair

(V investigation. The numerous leads which have a high prob-

ability of yielding positive should all be investigated.

Other Malabed bank accounts should be subpoenaed. Witnesses

close to Dr. Kalabed, Mabuhay Corporation incorporators, and

former San Francisco Consulate employees should be ques-

0 tioned. U.S. Customs and Immigration files should be

co examined to identify the Philippine diplomatic couriers,

including officials with Marcos's Ministry of Media Affairs,

who may have- delivered the unreported cash to Malabed. A

prime suspect for this courier is Lito Gorospe, formerly in

Marcos' Media Affairs who made numerous trips to the Say

Area, and who, at least on one occasion, vas provided with

$10,000 cash by The Philippines National Bank, (See Attach-

ment B, pp. 4-5,)Dr, Malabeds ties to Baruso also bear

( further investigttion...



No. CRIMINAL LAWS INVOLVED

The evidence summarized .above against Dr. Kalabed

suggests that numerous federal criminal laws are implicated

justifying a full federal investigation and the reopening of

the federal election commission hearings, This section

sumarizes those laws.

A. Violations Of The Law Of Foreign Relations:

One who acts as an agent of a foreign government

without notifying the attorney general is in violation of 18

Old U.S.C. S 951# et seg. The Department of justice has publicly

C'm stated that Dr, Nalabed has not so registered.

One who disseminates "political poandwon behalf

- of a foreign government, party or principal# violates 22

U.S.C. S 611, et seg. Strict registration requirements

exist.

CD B. Violations of Federal Election Laws

* The prohibition on political contributions by foreign

or nationals is found within 2 U.S.C. S 441(e), A Oforeign

or principalm Is defined in S 611(b) to include a government or

foreign political party as well as persons outside the

United States vho are not citizens or domiciled within the

U.S. Clearly this definition applies to Marcos# as the FEC

so found.

The prohibition on making contributions in the name of

( another person tp contained in 2 U.S.C. S 441(f), The FEC
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report states: "It the information contained In Obat docu-

sent (the Nabuhay Corporationi Statement of Uzpenses) is

correct, contributions were made by Narcos through the

Nabuhay Corporation, with Leonilo Kalabed serving as

conduit, as agent of the Nabuhay Corporation, then such

activities would violate 2 U.S.C. 5 441(e)o. (See Attach-

ment B.)

C. Violations of Civil, Constitutional and Interna-
tional Human Rights.

18 U.S.C. £ 241 makes it a federal offense to conspire

to 'injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in

CV the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege

0( secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United

NStates 0 0 The use of a Mearcos intelligence slush f und

o for *special security projects' directed against the anti-

Marcos opposition clearly implicates the civil rights acts.

o The U.N. Charter prohibits foreign states from inter-

fering in the internal affairs of another country, and
CCr

P international law prohibits states from engaging in police

actions, sary executions, and terrorist acts abroad.

D. 'Other Federal Violations

Finally, Malabed's attorney's admission that Nalabed

received over $500,000 in unreported cash from a foreign

courier raises substantial questions regarding violation of

( U.S. Customs disclosure requirements.
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Thsmmrnu ed ihaclfrjsi~ h

th hias memandme afred t a cal o utizee. itiheialt

bring to justice all of those who subvert our democratic

rights no matter how powerful or influential they might be

or may have been. Marcos' recent efforts to charter a plane

C~j and return to the Philippines to topple the government of

C4 Corazon Aquino all demonstrate that the evidence summarized

C( here is not of mere historical interest. 
To investigate the

Marco s/Ve r/Mal abed/Bar uso connection, and to seek criminal

charges, as the evidence warrants, will send a powerful

message to other governments, friend and foe alike, who may

be tempted to engage in covert and terrorist operations and

to subvert our laws and constitutional protections.

'1I
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ATTACHMENT B

0 9 .% 1

* F3KRA ELCTION coMSusszou V
1 999 3 stteetu nw*V

Wasbingtml. D.C. 20463

rIM? OrNERAL CONSL 12 ~

Date and Time of Trasittal*9y HUt *3I0hoie
00C to the commission Dy to Coup 1 ai.Recive

Date of ot a nto
Respondent Arl319
Staf f tric Hentf=

Complainanlt's Name: Nary Jane Freeman

tespondents' Names: Reagan-Bush
Angela II. Buchanan Jackson# treasurer
Carter/Kondale Presidential Committee
So Lee ling, treasurer

Senator Alan Cranston
Democratic National Committee

Sharon Pratt Dixone treasurer
Leonilo Halabed
Gove:nment of the Philippines
Terdinand Karcos

Relevant Statutes: 2 U.S.C. S 441e and 5 441f

Internal Reports Checked: Disclosure, Reports
Contra.ibutor Lists

Federal Agencies Checked: None

Suzzary of Allegations

on March 2S, 1906t the Of fice of General Counsel received a

signed, sworn and notarized complainXat from Nary Jane reeman,

alleging violations of thbe Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended. (acto). Specifically, the complaint alleges that

the 1980 Presidential campaigns of Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter

plus United States Senator Alan Cranston and the Democratic

National Committee mtay have accepted contributions made by a

foreign nationa4Ain the form ofE contributions made in the name

o! another.

10
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companant suz::::e :aoe age comaist accompanied by

seveal ewspperarticles conceringl the allegations* Tbe

subject of the complaint are alleged contributions 
made by an

unnamed foreign national (or the Covernmaent of the Philippines)

to the following: the 1980 Presidential campaign of Ronald

Reagan ('Reagan-5ush'), the 1960 Presidential campaign of Jimmy

Carter (OCarte'-*onldale9), United States Senator Alan Cranston

and the Deiocratic National Committee ('DwCO). Complainant

alleges that these contributions may have been made 'in the name

CV of another' and also my have been made in Oexcess of the

CV federally imposed limits from these sources.'

'The two newspaper articles submitted with the complaint

-now provide more details as to the circumstances surrounding the

copanNSalgtos codn oteatceadcmn

'0 cml~ salgtos codn oteatceadcmn

V brought to this country by former President perdinand Ka:co5 
of

C) the Philippines purportedly shows that contributions vere made to

W the following candidates in the following amounts: Jimmy Carter

cc~ $51,500, Ronald Reagan - $500000t and Alan Cranston -$10,000.

The contributions were supposedly made through the Kabuhay

CorpoitatiOn of, California, whose di:ector" at the time was Dr.

Leonilo Kalabede a boyhood friend of Mlarcos'.

notificationl.of complaint letters were mailed to the alleged

recipients of these contributions and to Dr. Leonilo tialabed. 3

I/ Le6ters were also sent to rerdinand Marcos In Sawaii and to
tEhe Embassy of tVhl nsas a tesnai ote

Philipine th*~hilipa5reeenaveoth
PhiippneGovernment h Marcos letter was not responded to

nor was it returned undelivered. The Zmbassy :esponded throush
the United states Department cf st4at%,e.



All of these parties responded In vriting.

The Reagan-BIush response requests that the Commission take

no action on this matter# since the complaint has no basis to

support the allegations# inasmuch as It lacks any evidence that

the contributions vere ever made,

The Carter-Mondale response denied knovingly receiving

either contributions from foreign nationals or contributions made

in the name of another.

Senator Cranston's response denies having ever received a

CV campaign contribution from Ferdinand Marcos or any of Marcos'

C4 agents or from the Philippine government. Cranston admits that

0 in 1980 his Senate campaign received $500 from Dr. Kalabedo but

states that he had no reason to connect this with Marcos or the

N

C) Philippinle Government.

The DkNC's response denies any violation with regard to

O complainant's allegations. The DNC admits receiving a

contribution from Leonilo Kalabed in the amount of $4125, but

* states that the contribution appeared on its face "to be a legal

contribution from a resident of Calitprnlav and the DNO% properly

reported It as such.' Tie DW.C states that thbe complaint cofltir~s

Insufficient evidence to support Its allegations, and that the

DWC did not knowingly accept an illegal contribution of funds

obtained by Kr, Pialabed from prohibited sources.

In ilalabed's response, be claims to not be wavare of any

(foreign (PhilippiOV) sou;ies of money contributed to politicians

tbrouch at c: any corporation under my contrcl o: ownership-'
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The prohibitionl on contributions by foreign 8gti@9al5 is

contained at 2 U.S.C. 5 441e:

it shall be unlawful for a foreign national
directly or through any other person to mke
any contribution of money or other thing of
value... In connection with an election to
any political office;,., or for any person to
solicit, accept, or receive any such
contribution from a foreign national.

The term "foreign national is defined by 2 U.S.C.

S44le (b) (1) to mean a *foreign principal" as this term is

01b defined specifically by 22 U.S.C. S 611(b). section 611(b)

C4 defines a Oforeign principal* as including:

(1) a government of a foreign country and a
o foreign political party.

__(2) a person outside of the United States,
unless e stablished that such

N person is an individual and a citizen of
o and domiciled within the United States,

or that such person is not an individual
and is organized under or created by the

C) ~laws of the United St-ates or of any
State or other place osubject to the
jursidiction of the United States and
has its principal place of business in

cc the United St~ates, and

(3) --a partnership, association, corporation#
organization, or othe:comblnatiol of
persons organ-izeed un6e: tbe laws of or
having Its principal place of business
in a foreign country.

The prohibition on making contributions in the name of

another Is contained at 2 U.S.C. S 441:

?Io person shall knowingl.y make a contribution
in the name of another or knowingly permit( his name, be used to ef fect such a
cont:ib'ition, tn6 no person shall knotrin'2y
accept a contributiei =ade, by one pe:sofl in
the name of another person.



Rtecipients

The evidence supporting compainant's allegationls Is limited

at this stage of the matter. An examination of Comittee records

on file with the Commission fails to disclose any 
direct

contributions by rerdinand Marcos (or for that matter, the

Government of the Philippines) to any of the allege recipients

named in the complaint. Mr. Kalabed made several contributions

with regard to the 1980 elections, as follows:

0* ocirvieft Amount Election

Carter-Mondale $125 1980 Primary

carter-Mondale 875 1980 Primary.

DNC 4125 1980 Primary

The reports also indicate that a Mrs. Xalabed made the following

contributions: 2/
0AR

Recivieft Amut 3/ Eet~

cCarter-Hondale $500 1980 primary

OtCarter-Mondale 
625 1980 Primary

cCarter-Mondale 300 1980 primary

?Wo evidence was submi-1-ted establishing a link between the

contributions made by Kalabed and any foreign 
national. The

2/ Mrs. Kalabed was -listed as "Mrs. LeoflilotO *Mrs, Patrice* and

TMrs. L.* with the same addresses as Leonilo Nalabed.

3/ X14hough ta.he--Vqgregkie amount contributed is S1400#

'zons!;tent with past CommilSsiot acft-pfionS, the office Of %;ene:Cl

Counsel is recommending no action at this tiAme on a po~s!!:

2 TU.S.C. 5 4aa 1 ~ viclatiAor..



allegations ar ae nteexistenceofadcmnwhh

purportedly shows Intended contributions by Marcos* However9 as

each of the recipients expressly or implicitly Contend# nothing

from the face of the Contributions received from Kalabed

Indicates that they were made in the name of another or had

originated from foreign sources. Both 2 U.S.C. f 441e and f 441f

require knowing acceptance of these prohibited contributions, yet

complainant supplies no evidence to establish that the recipients

had any knowledge that the source of the contributions ay have

been someone other than whose name appeared on the checks.

N 'With respect to each of the responses submitted by the

0 recipientLs, the arguments made go to the sufficiency of the

evidence submitted with the complaint. Counsel for Reagan-Bush

contends that since the complaint supplies no evidence that the

particular contributions were ever made, there is no basis for.

making a reason to believe determin&6tion. Counsel for Carter-

H'ondale states that that Comm itt6Aee has no knowledge regarding any

of the contributions referred to in the complaint.

Senaftor Cranston states that be has no knowledge of ever

receiving a Campaign Contribution !f-om Marcos o: any ofs his

agents or from the Philippine govenment. Senator Cranston admits

receiving a $500 contribution from Leonilo Kalabed in 1980, but

states that he does not know Nalabed and had no reason to connect

him with Marcos,

The DNC state!%k'hat wliie It too received a contribution

f~mLeonilo YSalabed in 1980, the contribution appeared on ;-s

!aCtO to be a legal contribution from a residentZ of Califorinia and

was properly reported as such.
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Because of the limited evidence submitted with the complaitt

regarding the recipients of the contributions at Issue* the

officee of General Counsel recommends that the COUMiSSIOft' f ind no

reason to believe that aeagan-'Iusb and Angela No Duobaftant

Jackson, as treasurer# Carter-Hondale and S. Lee Kling, as

treasurer# Senator Alan Cranston, and the Democratic National

Committee and Sharon Pratt Dixon, as treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.

5 441e and 5 441f.

ContriLbutorsa

The making of the contributions, by rerdinand Marcos through

a conduit, possibly etither by Leonilo Malabed or by a corporation

under his control, the Kabuhay Corporation, is purportedly

O evidenced by a dcment brought to the United States by Marcos

and currently in the possession of &he Souse Committoee on Fore ign

Af&rS, Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs. A copy of

'1 0the document was Xeceived by the Commission. The document is

labelled *Yabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses* and dated

F'ebruary 15, 1962. It purports to show expenses of $51,500 paid

CC to Carter, $504000 paid to Reagan, and $10,000 paid to Cranston.

The document also contains a hand~'ritten note, by an unidentifi.ed

Person, stating that the money was recM.eived from Phqr 4/ !or

intelligence purposes. If the Information contained in that

document is correct, contributions were made by Marcos through

the Kabuhay Corpdiation,, with Leonilo Kalabed serving as conduit

as agent of the Kabuhay Corporation, then 'such activit~ts

A/ po5sib.ay, 'Ene Philippine National Bank, according to news
accounts attached to the cozmplaint.



i would violate 2 U.S.C. 5 4410. MarCeOSt by virtue cof his foreign

*cit izenship# is4 foreign national within the meaning ~of 2 u.sxc.

S441e, A foreign national may not through any person contribute

to any election for political office. Additionalily if the

actual contzibutions were made in the name of Mr. Kalabed 
and

others, this activity would violate 2 U.S.C. 5 441f, 
which

prohibits any person from allowing his name to be Used 
for a

contribution by another.

Ferdinand Marcos was notified of the complaint but failed to

respond. A/ Mr, Kalabed responded to the complaintoe stating ink

an unsworn response, that he Is 'not aware of any foreign

(Philippines) sources of money contributed to politicians ink this

* county through me or any corporation under my control orw

ownership.0 This denial was accompanied by what Mr. Kalabed

terms a list of his political contributions made from 1979 to

1983, on a document apparently filed with a San rrancisco city

of ficial. Nowever, the. list, Is not an accurate disclosure

OD record. 'This list includes the 1980 contribution by Malabed to

cc the DN,# but reports the amount as $5000, whereas both Or. S-issof

and DNC%, records. show the amount as $4125. The list also !ails to

i nc lude any of the contributions previously cited as baving been

made in 1980 by Nalabed to Carter-Mondale.

5j/ Mr, Marcos7notification letter was mailed to him in Bawaii
by regular first class mail. Although no response was received#
the letter itself was not returned to the Commission, giving rise

( to the presumptio?,wof dellvery~of the mails.
t



iI light Of these Circumstantc@e the Office of General

Couf4l recoends that the COUNh5iOiR fintd reason to believe

that ?erdiflafld Marcos violated 2.S,5C. S 441e andSj 441f and

that Leonilo 3&I~lb~d j/ violated 2 U*S.C. £ 441f. Z/ In

addition. the office of General counsel zecammetds 'that the

Commission authorize the sending of the attached 
letter to the

Chairman of the Rouse Sub-committee on Asian and Pacific Affairs

requesting any Information they ay have.

Recommenda t~os

The office of General Counsel reccommends that the

V Co4Mmission:

1. rind reason to believe that Ferdinand Marcos violated

2U.S.C. S 441. and S 441f.

22.a rind reason to believe that Leonilo M~alabed violated2g.S.C. S 441f.9

N3. Find no reason to believe that Reagan-Bush and 
Angela

V4. Buchanlan Jackson# as t.reasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e and

C) S 4 4 I.

4. rind no reason to believe that the Carte:-4ofdale

presidential Committee and S. Lee Kling* as treasure~tr, vo,.3Ct

2 U.S.C.'S 441e and S 441*.*

5. rind no reason to believe tZhat Senator Xlan C1"ranst.on

cc violated 2 UD.S.C. S 441. and 5 441fe

6/ 14ecause tbe Kbuhay Corporation was dissolved in 1982t the

5ft~ice of General Counsel is recommending that this determination

name Leonilo jalabed, who was agent for and director 
of the

corporationt and who# It is alleged, may have actually 
made the

contributions.

7/ The Office of General Counsel is making no recommendationl
with regard to the Government of the-Philippines, 

since the

newspaper articles specify Ferdinand Marcos as the contributor.
Additionally, no recommendation is being made with regard to the

excessive amount etthe q6 nt11ributiofl, since the entire amount of

the contributionS, is presumably Vrohibited by 2 UD.S.C. S 441e and
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* .Approve the attached letters*

Charles we Steele
General CownIse

/1 /1fr **
LAVwece W. Noble

Deputy General Counsel-w
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The San Franelvsco doctor
Implicated In numerous Inves-
tlgations of Ferdinand Marces'
itcaied 'bidden wealth- was
doped by Marcos officials Into
becoming the scapegoat for She
probes. his attorney said yes-
terday.

* In an exclusive Interview with
I Te Chronicle. attornrY Patrick
Ilallinan said Dr. Leonllo Malabed is
beina "vitmuzed" because he was
preurrd to sign a document that
falsely, claim his so,*-defulc Ms.

*buhay Corp. received $1 million In
Philippine ilelliteice, funds to pay
for covert operations In this coun.
try.

Malahed scrawled an unsioned
band" ritten nmage at the bottom

II

U.

I

1!I
ii
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ary 2i wihen Ise arrived in Hawaii
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tance in I..lf a dozen state. federal
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Marras activiitsh I tis country. It
Is aso a major isIa several leder*

lice In June los..

Three members of
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elers. hut the vkIWm Isi
lend thai Marcns! govea
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his lawyer admitted to knowing a
a controversial document
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the Mysterious note on IL yesterday that the document IS &a tempt to buy the FM rails NB"S

Malabed opted to release the tlsertic only for court purposes." IKJAZ. the attorney said.
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CHARLES 0. MORGAN, 3R.
'450 Sansome Street
Suite 1310
San Francisco, CA 94111-3382
(415) 392-2037

MICHAEL E. WITHEY
Schroetere Goidmark & Bender# P.S.
540 Central Building
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-8506

to

Cq UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

0.__( In re Deposition of)
Dr. Leonilo Malabed

) Misc No. 8688 WHO
ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO,

o et al., ) For. Dep. 86-215
For. Dep. 86-362

Plaintiffs,
) DECLARATION OF BONIFACIO

V. GILLEGO. RE PLAINTIFFS'
I MOTION TO COMPEL DR.REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES, MALADED

et al.,

U Defendants.

I, BORIFACIO GILLEGO* v depose and declare:

1. I am the U.S. based representative of the Philippine

government's Presidential Commission on Good Governament (PCGG) with

offices in New York City and in Washington# D.C. at the Philippine

( Embassy. I have,,?een commissioned and authorized by Philippine
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0

ipesident Corazon Aquino to Investigate and bring legal action to

retrieve property owned and/or controlled by Ford inabd. Narcos In the

united States. The chairman of the Presidential Comission on Good

Government Is Jovita Salonga.

2. As part of my official duties on behalf of the PCGG, I

travelled to Washingtont D.C. with Jovita Salonga in March of 198b,6

and was physically present when U.S. Under-Secretary of State for

Political Affairs, Mr. Michael Armacost, physically delivered over

2,500 documents to Mr. Jovita Salonga. These documents provided to

myself and Mr. Salonga were seized from Ferdinand Marcos by the U.S.

Customs Service in Honolulu, Hawaii after Marcos fled to Hawaii from

the Philippines following his removal from office by Corazon Aquino.

3. The originals of these documents are retained by the U.S.

government.

4. 1 maintain in my office in New York a full set of copies

of aU'~ the documents provided.

5. The attached document, Exhibit B, entitled K~abuhay Corpo-

ration Statement of Expenses" (hereinafter ftabuhay Statement") is a

true and authentic copy one of the documents provided to Jovit,%a

Salonga and myself by Under-Secretary Armacost in my presence; it is

maintained in our files in the N4ew York City office of the PCGG.

6. The Kabuhay Statement is but one of hundreds of other

similar documents in my possession which detail, itemize, and

document the expenditure by Ferdinand Marcos and others for the

N

'p
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purchase of real estate, transfer of funds, expenditures of monies,,

establishment of accounts, etc., In the United Btatese.

7. For over 20 years I was I a military Intelligence Officer

In the Armed Forces of the Philippines and conducted extensive

military Intelligence services on behalf of that government abroad.

I received training from the United States Central Intelligence

Agency. I worked on foreign assignments on behalf of the Philippine

military. In the course of these duties and since then, I have

investigated, researched and studied Philippine intelligence activi-

ties and agencies abroad, including those in the United States. I

am personally familiar with the Philippine intelligence operation

abroad, including its major agencies, means of operations, methods

of gathering intelligence, and use of "covers" and funding sources

taccomplish its missions and tasks.

8. I left the Armed Forces of the Philippines in the mid-

seventies and came to the United States. Since that time, I have

studied, researched and investigated the role of Philippine intelli-

g9ence agencies in the United States and, in particular, their

activities on behalf of the Mlarcos regime to monitor and operate

against the anti-Rarcos, opposition in the United States from the

period of the mid-seventies through the present. I have written

papers and reports on Marcos intelligence operatives, and have

provided their names, military history, duties and activities to the
present -government of Cory Aquino. Since being appointed U.S.*
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representative to tbe PCGG* I have bad access to the do0cuments Of

the Armed Forces of the Philippines,- the National Intelligence and

Security Authority (NISA),# and other Intelligence agencies. I have

further had conversations with leading officers of the Philippine

military establishment, Including General Fidel Ramos# regarding

the presence and operations and funding sources of the Marcos Intel-

ligence apparatus in the United States. I have a first name

familiarity with the names of Marcos intelligence agents In the

U.S.* including during the time period 1978 through 1986.

17 9. The major focus of our investigation of Marcos' financial
Lfn

and real estate holdings in the United States are the financial
(V

(0 activities of Dr. Leonilo Kalabed of San Franciscop California.

10. 1 have studied the the Habuhay Statement carefully. It is

r" a statement of expenses which itemizes expenditures for a part of

0 the Flarcos intelligence operations in the United States. To

further explain the document for the court, the handwritten state-

ment at the bottom reflects the withdrawal of $1,000,000 from the

cc PNBO- Philippine National Bank for *intelligence purposes'. The

Philippine National Bank, whose headquarters is in Manila, operates

offices in the United States, including California. The handwritten

note further indicates that the withdrawal of this $1,000,0.00 was

under the 'authority of the Chief of Staff. This refess to Chief of

Staff General Verp who headed up the Armed Forces of the Philippines

Intelligence Section, the National Intelligence and Security

4
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Authority* and the Presidential Security Command (PSC). 
Each of

these agencies conducted Intelligence operations In the United

States for the last 15 years. These operations Included collecting

Information about the anti-Marcos oppositiont Including such 
organi-

zations as the Union of Democratic Filipinos (IDP)t the Coalition

Against a Marcos Dictatorship (CAND)p and the Movemenlt for A Free

Philippines. amongst others. Each of these organisations conducted

activities, had meetings and conferences and engaged in anti-Marcos

protests in the Say Area and in California.

Af) 11. It was a routine and normal intelligence procedure for

General Ver to authorize the expenditure of funds for intelligence

o actiAvities in the United States, including for Ospecial security

(_ projects'.

12. The PSC-CG referred to in the Kabuhay Statement refers to

0 the Presidential Security Command -- Commanding General# again

General Ver. The statement Oadvances to CG" indicates the funds were

used on behalf of the CG -- again General Fabian Vert for special

security projacza. This phrase refers to, amongst other things,

Sintelligence operationst including operations against the 
anti-

Marcos opposition in the 'U.S.

13. Based on my former position as a Philippine military

intelligence officer, my studies and research of Philippine intelli-

gence in the U.0S.0 my duties and responsibilities in my current

po!;ition, my review of documents of the present Philippine military,

5



and of the documents brought by Ferdinand Marcos to the 0.S., and

provided to myself by the U.S, State Department, I an of the follow-

ing opinions:

a* The expenditures listed as Ospecial security projectag in

the Mabuhay Statement were payments made by or through the Mabuhay

Corporation and were part of the funding sources for Marcos intelli-

gence activities against the anti-Miarcos opposition movement in the

U.S.

NOb. That the use of the Mabuhay Corporation was to provide a

LA suitable cover in order to avoid detection of the true source of the

cm funds for such intelligence purposes, i.e., the former government of

( the Philippines under Ferdinand Marcos and General Ver. That the

use of such a cover is a routine intelligence device, uti&lized by

all intelligence services includi4ng the Philippines.

C9 I am firmly of the opinion that t%.he *special security

C Projects" were undertaken on behalf of Ferdinand Marcos, General

Vert and were used, in part, to counter the influence of anti-Marcos

opposition in the U.S. to monitor and operate against them and for

his other propaganda and political purposes.

d. That the Mabuhay Statement is exactly what it purports to

be; such corporation was used by Dr. Halabed as a cover and as a

conduit for intelligence operations and funds in the United States.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state

of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF -

JIABUHAY CORPORATION

V002373
ENDORSED

F ILE D
to. 6. .9 ofos 5&cfee o 5"Me

NOYD 1978
MM~ raw 1% &MeA"y of SWa

PbflhskL Weggi
Deputy

ONE: The name of this corporation is

MABUHAY CORPORATION.

TWO1: The purpose, of this corporation is to engage in

any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be

organized under the General Corporation Law of California

other than the banking business, the trust company business,

or the practice of a profession permitted to be incorporated

by the California Corporations Code.

THR.EE: The name and address in this state of this corpora-

tion's initial agent for service of process is:,

DANIEL F. REIDY, Esquire
703 M~arket Street, Suite 1506
San Francisco, Cali±fornia 94103.

FOUR: This corporation is authorized to issue One

Hundred (100) shares, all of the same class, designated

"Common Shares."

Dated: 1Noveber 2 978.

0

0

I.
LE9NILO L.'. MA.ABED'
In ororat'or

declare that I am the person who exlted the above

Articles of Incorporation, and this instrument is my act-...7

and deed. I N.~

ATTACHMENT D EXHIBIT.



of ".A COPRAIN a Caionacrprtob

The following acotions tae byotedico:ao

0 RESOLVED that LEONILO MALADED shall enter into

C4 an agreement whereby XABUHAY CORPORATION agrees tor purchase radio broadcast station KJAZ of Alameda, Cali-

- fornia for One Million Six Hundred and Seventy-Five

Thousand Dollars ($1,675,000.00), subject to appropriate

0 conditions.

RESOLVBD that LEON~ILO MALkBED shall loan ?XIBURAY

CORPORATION the sum of Twentyv Five Thousand Dollars

($25,000.00) as an earnest money deposit for the KJAZ

agreement.-
090

RESOLVED that DANIEl. PXIDY shall coordinatle the

preparation of an application to the Federal Communica-

tions Commission whereby MABUIU.Y CORPORATION could re-

ceive FCC approval for the assignment of the KJAZ license.,

The undersigned, the incorporator of this corpora-

tion conentstq, the foregoing action.

Dated: November 27, 1978

LECKIILO )2AL3kBED 0

Incorporator of NABWIAY CORPORATION

- FPY14ItITd6
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1K. ;ORPORATION NAMED HEREIN.. ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

145 Mountain Spring Avenue San Francisco# CA

I -

~41l4
Se-u-_

a* NOT USE P.O I SUD ~I _____

a 6"Wg, *a m OF .. 901C A w t"" OPC cIN CAI lip. am"oil moon &A.
CALIF.

same w 0Tu -. snU1CYse
WAA'&PiG AC011fIS 40PTHONAU SIP' ea Room 3A

*JAMES OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS ARE: Roo

*Leonilo Ilalabed J145 Mountain Sprinq AV 'S ban FranC3XscO CA ACV 41TJ

L cwr. 9ufcxmtn cutaumu ON msusu. ma n segg is up, e @0,401,.g~,, c

S $A jIS sc

Daniel J~ 1 ~dy ma? ?e~r r$ 156 San Franciscor CA 94103
i CA"Aw94111

Bemetrio Jayme 100 California , #1060 "iSan Francisco* CA CONllBS C~ftj[5 AWAemISS Otbla asE W9IN0 SW0" 0' £w 5Ym? V C004

PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. INCLUDING VACANCIES

NAMES AND COMPLETE BUSINESS OR RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF INC-UMBENT DIRECT.ORS INCLUDING
CHOSE DIRECTORS WHO ARE ALSO OFFICERS. #Aflh8 &suppImw~ltS hat @f aVeomISN flesnd).

ATeonilo Halabed 145 M~ountain Sprinq San Francisco, CA 94114
041050sS em "ou semi s NV me' r e UK t ci 9, " a 910", J!"coop

- .meo Esperanza 717 Edge Lane jLos Altos, CA 94022
omsedss em "910vC6al neMISS0 UST - 0' R *"1 1W Ci a STATE 70 cowS

$...Rev. Fred Al. Ditanga 756 Mission Street San Francisco, CA I94103
" a w l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " m~ i a s o n m ".s ~ A VOe m S Ss i 0 0 % 0 1 Su m @ S O e " I C " A - S tA v g 8 c c ".

'tbemetrio jayme 100 California, f 1060 San Francisco, CA 94111.
NaWI ouswetss em .gs'rnct AWAIss too wo' Us! 031 69coo a SWAS 2§ icomt

-il~~jo R. Inacay I565 Junipero Serra Blvd- San Franciscor CA 911

A1 1f%Eu! S'UIOeg %l-2sO~i~ l c: P~?* .,, *~ g~ : co"* 1 91891 ' ?0!:r

4w oot stmio ecs. Daniel F. Reidy, Attorney at Law,, 
oNTWIEI HSSAW

Cr7O3 Market Street, Suit*-e 1506, San Francisco, CA 94103

BSm,@i 0' f6Sie~nce adfftz Var 6nd~i*ou. CC KOI ADDRESS Cc AGENT IS A COMPRPDAI.O

SPurchase and overate a radio station

12 90 73fL~.Ac

#4ASUIAY :.C0;1P0RATI0)N
DAM~kRE I 'Y

3AN FRAN ISCO9 C 94103
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Staff Services Analyst
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(. *~ - APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO OflGANIUl SANK

o. coo.

P-2 VM I

Business or OccupationfhtX.- pbl44i .1

NameLeonides Virata'' Cr% 'e,*- '
~~:#i3 Ad - ndiar'.. akati, -Rizal,,. Philippines

U:ins o r the bard, Develoment bank of the Phili~oine

Name- Romanf Czuz' . Jr.
Gvexrament Service hInsrance' Systeme GSIS bldg.

C Aciress Arocerosr Manila, PhilippDines

Business or Occpotio<nera Hanaaer. Governmezt Sevrvice lnsurgnce kvstIe-,&

Gilberit-o Teodoro( Namne - bSecur'11y system, 55 IS
Addrest East'C Avenue, Ouezon City. Philivines

Busnes or Occupotic dinitwrtr sd5iai secuT vztei

N~e Basilio EstanislaoX
,aFF~ Bank~ -Z ok- the lpoftipnes, B. F. Condomcinl.um

C Adri.Aduana, "lanila Ph.,livines

~ President, Land Bank of the Philivoines
- -. Lof edditsee GPM& h mtquimd4 msain..so 0W&Wm As.?)

* ,hereby apply for outho- I** orpaniz and establish a corporation unider the laws of the State of
Cclifornic tdr engepe in commercial bankinq busines- 9) trust business

(Chec am w beth)

at Vicinifty n5 #4 01tgoM~iy mii nma.,'"+n C9...~
CkSw addma~ or widalr)

w----4~~;s

a... '~e

San rrancisco City
L1tS)

San Francisco CORnty

PHILIPPINE EAN~ flW r~iyywnrn.~yi

( With total ccpitalizatio; Of $56-OoLoooo.bo

The person authorized to represent the applicants in connection With this oppijic-.tion U*:

01 Moinl

M U,

Address:-2-35 fontgomery St-.. San-Francisco. Cal1ifornia 941L04-

off
PHILIPPINE amv nr rzT-?wnvq &

I" A&V 01%,& at

Nnroe P.e%,n. 16C C RX + - C 14:51 C"i-22SI
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1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
dP

2 CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

3

4 ESTATE OF SILNE G. DOMINGO, -CASE NO. Misc. 17745
et al.# (RELATED CASE NO. C82-1055V#

5 ) U.S.D.C.0 W.D. Washington)
Plaintiffs,

6 ) DECLARATION OF PACIANO F.
VS. ) DIZON IN RESPONSE TO SUBPOENA

7 ) DUCES TECU4 SERVED UPON THE

REPUBLIC OF.THE PHILIPPINES, ) PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK. LOS

8 et al.., ) ANGELES BRANCH

9)

10 1, Paciano F. Dizon. declare:

11 1. 1 am Assistant Manager of the Los Angeles Branch

CV ~12 of the Philippine National Bank (OPNB/LAO) and I have authority

13 to certify the records pioduced herewith. I make the

14 statements in the following paragraphs based on my present

o15 knowledge, information and belief.

1716 2. PNB/LA is licensed by the State of California as

o17 a wholesale branch office and is the successor to the

18 Philippine national Bank San Francisco Agency ("PkB/SF"). In

19 March, 1981, PHD/SF moved its offices to Los Angeles, and in

20 May, 1982. converted such offices,,from an agency to a branch

21 office.

223. The documents attached hereto as Exhibits At Be C

23 and D are true copies of all of the records of PUB/LA and

24 PNB/SF described in the attachment to the supboena duces te

25 dated July 18, 1986 served upon PUB/LA on or about July 22,

28 1986.

27

28

I 1- ATTACHMENT H



1 4. Such documents as were prepared by PPUB/LA and/or

2 P35/SF were prepared by Its personnel In the ordifliry course of

3 PNB/LA's or PNB/SF's business at or near the time of the act,

4 condition or event.

5 5. Such docum'ents constitute all documents

0 responsive to the subpoena duces tecum served upon PNB/LA which

7 were found by PNB/LA as a result of a diligent and

8 comprehensive search of its records and of its tiles and of all

9 of the records and files of PUB/SF which it has in its

co 10 possession, custody or control.

N

0 12 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by PNB/SF 
used

13 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

r- 4b U/Ft r enl ~lbdi h muto 10000

o15 by the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with

V 16 Lloyds Bank of California. At the bottom of the first page of

0 17 Exhibit A is a copy of the check issued by PN5/SF to Dr.

Go
18 Malabed in the amount of $150,000.00. This copy of the check

19 serves as PNB/SFs credit ticket on the transaction.

20 The second page of :Kxhibit A is a copy of both

21 sides of the cancelled check in the amount of $150,000.00

22issued by PN5/SF payable to the order of Dr. NMalabed.

23 The third page of Exhibit A is a copy of a telex

24received by PNB/SF from PUB's Head Office in Manila advising

25that instructions had been received by PNB's Head Office from

26 Dr. Malabed or': omeonv' acting on his behalf to issue a check in

27 jthe amouit- of $150,000.00 payable to Dr. Maabed by PNB/SF in

28 '.S.dol.lars.28I-



17. Exhibit B consists of two pages. On the top of

2 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by P18/SF used

3 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

4 by PN3/SF to Dr. Leonilo Malabed in the amount of $40,000O0 by

5 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SFs account with Lloyds

6 Bank of California pursuant to cable received from PNB/SF's

7 Head Office in Manila by order of Dr. Malabed or persons acting

8 on his behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit B is

9 a copy of the check issued by PNB/SF to Dr. Malabed in the

10 amount of $40,000.00. This copy of the check serves as

'011 P143/SF's credit ticket on the transaction. The second page of

C4 12 Exhibit B is a copy of both sides of the cancelled check in the

13 amount of $40,000.00 issued by PNB/SF payable to the order of

N14 Dr. Malabed.

o15 8. Exhibit C consists of two pages. On the top of

V 16 the first page is a copy of an entry form used by P143/SF used

o 1 for internal accounting purposes which describes a payment made

18 by P143/SF to Conrado Rubio, Jr. in the amount of $5,000.00 by

19 the issuance of a check drawn on PNB/SF's account with Lloyds

20 Bank of California pursuant to cabale received from P143/SF's

21 Head Office in Manila by order of Mr. Rubio or persons acting

22on his behalf. At the bottom of the first page of Exhibit C is

23a copy of the check issued by P148/SF to Mr. Rubio in the amount

24 of $5,000.00. This copy of the check serves as PIB/SF's credit

251ticket on the transaction. The second page of Exhibit C is a

26 copy of both 101es of,-the cancelled check in the amount of

27 1S5,Ooo.00 issued by P143/SF payable to the order of Mr. Rubio.

2il.~.



9 . Exhibit D consists of two pages. The first page

2 of Exhibit D is a credit ticket which is an entry form used for

3 internal accounting purposes by PNlE/LA which describes a

4 $10,000.00 disbursement which was made pursuant to instructions

5 from PB's Head Office in Manila. The bottom of the first page

6 of Exhibit D consists of a debit ticket which is an entry form

7 used by PNB/LA for internal Accounting purposes that describes

8 a debit for a $10,000.00 disbursement made pursuant to

9 instructions from PNB in Manila's Head Office which payment was

o10 made against PNB/LA's account with the Philippine Bank of

11 Cali fornia.

12 The second page of Exhibit D is a "Debit Advice
CD 0

0 13 Form~" which I am informed and believe was issued by the

14 Philippine Bank of California and was sent to PNB/LA indicating

0 15 that the Philippine Bank of California charged PNB/LA5s account

16 with the Philippine Bank of California pursuant to PIB/LA's

o17 instructions which were received from PNB/LA's home office in

18Manila, and that pursuant to those instructions a $10,000.00

19 payment was made to Mr. Lito Gorespe. I am informed andI

20 believe thait Mr. Buenaventura referred to on the second page of

21 Exhibit D was an officer of Philippine Bank of California. Ms.

22 Amy Gella referred on the second page of Exhibit D was an

23 Assistant Agent of PNB/LA as of the date of this document.

24

25

26

27!

1 4"



* I I declare under penalty of perjury under .the laws of
2 the United States of America that the foregoing is true and
3 correct and that this declaration was executed this 10th day of
4 September,, 1986 at Los Angeles,, California.

7

PACIANO F. DIZON8

9

ey 12

14

15

v 16

Coll 17

Mr .18

cc 19

: 20
21

22

23

24

251

26

271
28,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COmSiss IoN
999 3 Streetv W.W6

Washingtonp D.C. 20463

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL 'S REPORT

L4UR #2453
DATE COMPLAINT RECEIVED

BY OGC: June 1, 1987
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TOW

RESPONDENTS: June 8, 1987
STAFF MEMBER: Celia L. Jacoby

COMPLAINANT: Michael Withey

RESPONDENTS: Leonilo Malabed, Ferdinand Marcos,
and Fabian Ver

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A)
2 U.S.C. S 441e
2 U.S.C. S 441f

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: MUR 2156
N Contributor Indices

Disclosure Reports

FEDERAL REPORTS CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF M4ATTER

N On June 1, 1987, the Federal Election Commission (the

o "Commission") received a signed, sworn and notarized complaint

from Michael Withey, alleging that Dr. Leonilo Malabed had made

contributions to various candidates through the Mabuhay

Corporation on behalf of another, Ferdinand Marcos, who is a
cc

foreign national. The complaint alleged that such contributions

by a foreign national made in the name of another would violate

2 U.S.C. SS 441e and 441f.

These allegations were originally considered by the

Commission in June 1986 (See MUR 2156). In that matter the

Commission determined that there was no reason to believe that a

violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (the "Act"), had been committed by the named candidates

or political committees. However, the Commission failed to find,
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by the required four votes, reason to believe that a violation of

either 2'U.S.C. 441e by Mr. Marcos or-2.U.S.C. 441f by

Dr. Malabed or Mr. Marcos had' occurred. TheGeneral Counsel's

Report in MUR 2156 is attached hereto as Attachment 1.

Mr. Marcos did not respond to the notification of the

complaint in MUR 2156. Dr. Malabed, however, responded that he

was not "aware of any foreign (Philippine) sources of money

contributed to politicians through me or any corporation under my

control or ownership."

The complaint now submitted requests that the investigation

under MUR 2156 be reopened.

11. LEGAL AND FACTUAL ANALYSIS

CYA. Background

o The complaint relies principally on the "Mabuhay Corporation

Statement of Expenses" (the "Mabuhay Statement"), which statement

the Commission considered in its prior finding, to substantiate

its allegations. The Mabuhay Statement, dated February 15, 1982,

is a document obtained by the U.S. Customs Service from items

brought into the United States by Mr. Marcos. The Mabuhay

cc Statement itemizes the following expenses which purportedly were

political contributions:

Dianne Feinstein $ 2,500
Quentin Kopp 500
Larry Asera 50,000
Alan Cranston 10,000
Leo McCarthy 10,000
Carter-Mondale Committee 1,500
Jimmy Carter 50,000
Ronald Reagan 50,400

These contributions supposedly were made through the Mabuhay

Corporation of California, whose president was Dr. Leonilo

Malabed.
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The complaint also presents other facts to support its

allegations, facts which were not previously before the

Commission. The handwritten legend on the Mabuhay Statement has

been identified as having been written by Dr. Malabed. That

legend acknowledges the receipt of funds from the PNB 1/ for

intelligence purposes, which transfer of funds was authorized by

General Fabian Ver. Although Dr. Malabed had previously stated

that the Mabuhay Statement was false because it had not been

signed, he has since apparently admitted to writing the legend on

0 its margin. 2/ Also submitted with the complaint were

N photocopies of currency transfers which evidence the receipt of

0 approximately $190,000 from the Philippine National Bank.

Dr. Malabed's counsel is reported to have stated that Dr. Malabed

had received over $500,000 in cash from a Philippine government

o courier.

As further substantiation that funds held by the Mabuhay

C Corporation may have derived from the Philippine government, the

Declaration of Bonifacio Gillego, a representative of the

Philippine government's Presidential Commission on Good

l/ Possibly the Philippine National Bank according to the news
accounts and declaration attached to the complaint.

2/ A newspaper article dated week of March 26-April 1, 1986,
quotes Dr. Malabed as saying: "Who signed it? If it is not
signed, let us treat it as a useless document. Everything is
false." This newspaper was unidentified. An article in the San
Francisco Chronicle dated May 30, 1986, states that, accordingWto
his attorney, Dr. Malabed was "pressured to sign" this document.
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Government, was provided. In that declaration, Mr. Gillego

states that the Mabuhay Corporation was used as a cover "oavoid

detection of the true source of the funds... , the former

government of the Philippines under Ferdinand Marcos and General

Ver." The complaint further asserts that the tMabuhay Statement

is authentic, and impliedly should be accepted as authentic by

the Commission, since Judge Orrick of the U.S. District Court for

the Northern District of California has accepted the Statement as

authentic. Judge Orrick's determination was based in part on the

affidavit of Mr. Gillego.

K These documents and statements, the complaint asserts,

N provide the corroborative evidence needed to find violations of

cv the federal election laws by Dr. Leonilo Malabed, Ferdinand

o Marcos, and General Fabian Ver.

Copies of the complaint and accompanying materials were

mailed to the named respondents (Ferdinand Marcos, Leonilo

Malabed and Fabian Ver) on June 8, 1987. These notifications

were directed to the last known address of each party.

By letter dated June 16, 1987, Dr. Malabed stated that he

cc, had made contributions to political campaigns from his personal

funds (Attachment 2). Further he believes that this matter

should remain closed because the complainant has failed to

document or otherwise prove that the substantial contributions

alleged were in fact made.

The reports filed by the candidates and committees named in

MUR 2156 do not disclose contributions in the sums indicated by

the Mabuhay Statement. Although contributions from Dr. Malabed
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and his wife were revealed , in addressing the commission's

findings in t4UR 2156, each of those candidates and committees

either denied knowledge of receiving contributions from foreign

nationals or made in the name of another or asserted that the

complaint contained insufficient evidence to support the

allegations.3/ Dr. Malabed also asserts that this current

complaint lacks any evidence that the alleged contributions were

made.

3/ See notes 5 and 6 infra. Possible contributions by persons
associated with the Mabuha-y Corporation, or whose names are
mentioned in the complaint, were also researched. In reviewing
the 1979-80 Contributor Lists, these contributions were noted:

Name

Romeo A.
Esperan za

0D Romeo A.
Esperanza

Romeo A.
Esperanza

Zoilo R.
Inacay

Demetr io
Jayme

Demetrio S.
Jayme

Mrs. Justina
R. Jayme

Mabuhay Corp. position

director

director

director

director

officer/director

officer/director

Rec ipiet Date

DNC Services 7-10-80
Corp.

Car ter-
Mondale

10-15-79

Cranston 5-5-80
Senate Committee

Car ter-
Mondale

Carter-
Mondale

Car ter-
Mondale

Car ter-
Mondale

9-28-79

10-15- 79

Amount

$ 825

1000

500

300

250

Each of these contributions is facially a permissible
contribution. one other contributor, Alfonso 0. Ver, may also be
a related contributor. He made two contributions to the Carter-
Mondale campaign of $125 and $250, both on the same dates as
contributions by the Malabeds. His employer is listed as the
Filipino Professional and Business Association. It should be
further noted that the dates of contributions by the Mabuhay
Corporation directors also correlated with those of the Malabeds.
According to a news article, Mr. Jayme stated the he did not make
any contribution to the Carter campaign (see Attachment I to the
complaint).

9-28-79 500

10-15- 79 250
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Counsel for Mr. Marcos, the former President of the

Philippines, requested an extension of time to reply. An

extension until July 21st was granted. Counsel filed a statement

on behalf of Mr. Marcos on July 21, 1987, and on July 27th a

statement in substitution for the original response (Attachment

3). Counsel requests that the Commission take no further action

in this matter on these grounds: first, the evidence submitted

by the complainant does not support the allegations made against

Mr. Marcos; second, Mr. Marcos neither "knowingly" nor

"willfully" made such contributions; third, Mr. Marcos denies

making any contribution; fourth, the proper party to be charged

is the government of the Republic of the Philippines; and

o finally, any action in this matter is time-barred by Section 455

of the Act or under the equitable ground of laches.

To date General Ver has not responded to the issues raised

0 in the complaint.4/

B. Analysis of Alleged Violations.

CP The provisions of the Act alleged to have been violated

cc, prohibit (i) contributions directly or indirectly by a foreign

national to influence any election (2 U.S.C. § 441e), and (ii)

4/ Notifications of the complaint were sent to General Ver at
his last known addresses in California and Hawaii. Although no
response has been received, neither letter was returned to the
Commission, giving rise to the presumption of delivery by the
postal service. General ver entered the United States under the
U.S. Attorney General's Parole. However, his parole has
terminated and he is subject to deportation should he remain in

this country. General Ver is also the subject of on-going
criminal investigations by the U.S. Department of Justice.
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making a contribution in the name of another or permitting the

use of one's name to effect a contribution by another (2 U.s.c.

S 441f). Section 44le states:

it shall be unlawful for a foreign national
directly or through any other person to make
any contribution of money or other thing of
value ... in connection with an election to
any political office ... ; ... or for any
person to solicit, accept or receive any such
contribution from a foreign national.

The term "foreign national" as defined in 2 U.S.C.

S 441e(b) (1) means a "foreign principal" as this term is defined

specifically by 22 U.S.C. S 611(b). Section 611(b) defines a

"foreign principal" as including:

o (1) a government of a foreign country and a
foreign political party,

N (2) a person outside of the United States
unless it is established that such person is

o an individual and a citizen of and domiciled
within the United States, or that such person
is not an individual and is organized under
or created by the laws of the United States
or any State or other place subject to the

o jurisdiction of the United States and has its
principal place of business in the United
States, and

(3) a partnership, association, corporation,
organization, or other combination of persons
organized under the laws of or having its
principal place of business in a foreign
country.

The prohibition on making, and permitting the use of one's

name to make, contributions in the name of another is contained

in 2 U.S.C. S 441f:

No person shall make a contribution in the
name of another or knowingly permit his name
to be used to effect such a contribution, and
no person shall knowingly accept a
contribution made by one person in the name
of another person.



The making of the contributions by a foreign national

through a conduit, either an individual or a corporation under

his control, would violate these provisions of the Act. A

foreign national may not directly or through any person

contribute to any election for political office in the United

States. If actual contributions by a foreign national were made

in the name of another that activity might also violate 2 U.S.C.

S 441f which prohibits any person from knowingly allowing his

name to be used for a contribution by another.

No direct contributions by Ferdinand Marcos (or the

Philippine Government) or Fabian Ver were revealed in an

mom examination of the reports filed with the Commission by the

candidates and committees listed on the Mabuhay Statement.

Mr. Malabed and his wife 5/ made several contributions to the
0

Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee ("Carter-Mondale") and the

Democratic National Committee ("DNC"). 6/

o The complaint suggests that a possible source of funds available

for the contributions made by Dr. Malabed was Ferdinand Marcos. The

evidence to link the contributions made by Dr. Malabed to a foreign

5/ Mrs. Malabed was listed as "Mrs. Leonilo," "Mrs. Patrice"~ and
"Mrs. L." with the same addresses as Leonilo Malabed.

6/ These contributions for the 1980 primary election were, in the
aiggregate, $1000 to Carter-Mondale and $4,125 to DNC by Dr. Malabed.
Dr. Malabed also contributed $500 to the Cranston for Senate
Committee. Carter-Mondale reports a $1425 contribution by Mrs.
Malabed, apparently in excess of the stautory limitation. If Mrs.
Malabed permitted her name to be used to effect a contribution by
another or to make a contribution by a foreign national, the entire
amount of the contribution would be prohibited by the Act. After
receiving responses to the attached questions, this office will make
appropriate recommendations to the Commission.
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national included the Mabuhay Statement which purportedly shows

contributions directed by Mr. Marcos, the acknowledgement of the

receipt of funds from a Philippine bank by Dr. Malabed as written on

the Mabuhay Statement, the sworn affidavit of Mr. Gillego that the

Mabuhay Corporation was a front for the Philippine government under

Mr. Marcos, and the statement by Mr. Malabed's counsel that his client

had received cash from a Philippine government courier. Photocopies

of currency transfers were also supplied to evidence the receipt of

approximately $190,000.00 by Dr. Malabed from the Philippine National

Bank. Newspapers accounts were also provided to substantiate these

N allegations.

W If the information provided in the complaint and its supporting

C4
C5 materials is correct, contributions were made by Ferdinand 

Marcos

through the Mabuhay Corporation, with Leonilo Malabed serving as the

conduit or as the agent of the Mabuhay Corporation. 7/ Such

o activities would violate 2 U.S.C. S 441e. Mr. Marcos, by virtue of

his foreign citizenship, is a foreign national within the meaning of

2 U.S.C. § 441e. 8/ A foreign national may not through any person

contribute to any election for political office. Additionally, if

contributions by Mr. Marcos were made in the name of Dr. Malabed and

others, this activity would violate 2 U.S.C. § 441f which prohibits a

person from making a contribution in the name of another and any

person from allowing his name to be so used.

7/ --The Mabuhay Corporation was dissolved in 1982. Dr. Malabed was
president and a director of the corporation. It is alleged that he
may have made the contribution as he was the sole signatory on the
corporation's bank accounts.

8/ Mr. Marcos is presently residing in Hawaii under a parole
5uthority issued by the U.S. Attorney General.
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Counsel for Mr. Marcos argues that no violation of the Act by

Mr. Marcos occurred, and asserts that a critical element, knowing and

willfulness, of a violation under 2 U.S.C. SS 4379(a) (5) (B) and (C),

S 437g(a)(6)(C),, and SS 437g(d)(l) (A), (B),, and (C) is missing.

However, the cited provisions of the Act do not go to the issue

of whether a violation has occurred, but rather relate to the

penalty that may be imposed for a knowing and willful violation

of any contribution provision or other provisions of the Act.

Knowing and willful conduct is not a prerequisite to a finding of

violations of sections 441e and 441f. Nor does the complaint

allege knowing and willful violations. Further at this time this

CV office is not recommending that the Commission find a knowing and

o willful violation of the Act.

Counsel also contends that this matter is time-barred by

2 U.S.C. S 455 or under the doctrine of laches. The Act contains

0 a three-year statute of limitations; however, that period relates

to criminal prosecutions, not to civil actions. In FEC v. Lance,

W 617 F.2d 365 (5th Cir. 1980), the court confirmed that the

cc limitations period under Section 455 applies only to criminal

prosecutions for violations of the Act authorized by 2 U.S.C. S

441j. Further the court found that "Congress did not provide a

statute of limitations that would be applicable to civil

enforcement actions brought by the FEC." Nor is there a general

federal period of limitations for civil actions. The common-law

doctrine of laches, based on the principle that equity aids

diligence, would arguably preclude action by the Commission
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had the Commission delayed its consideration for a period which

operated to the prejudice of the respondents. However# it is a

settled rule of law that the United States is exempt from

statutes of limitations and the defense of laches unless Congress

has provided otherwise. United States v. Summerlin, 310 U.S. 414

(1940). Even were the defense of laches available, there is no

prejudicial delay involved in this matter. This complaint was

filed on June 1, 1987. Promptly after that date (June 8, 1987)t

the respondents were notified of the complaint. Although the

alleged events occurred in 1980, these respondents (other than

General Ver) were made aware that such activities may have

constituted a violation of the Act by the prior complaint and

actions taken in MUR 2156. There has been no delay by the

oD Commission in its consideration of this matter to the detriment

of the respondents on which the equitable doctrine of laches may

operate. Accordingly, the Commission is not foreclosed from its
0

consideration of this matter.
Bae nteifrmto rvddi7tecmlit h

CBaeonteifrainpoieintecmlitth

an office of the General Counsel recommends that the Commission find

Cr. reason to believe that Ferdinand Marcos 9/ violated 2 U.S.C.

SS 441e and 441f, and that Leonilo Malabed violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441f.

The complaint provides no allegations that General Ver made

contributions, other than his authorization for the transfer of

9/ The Office of the General Counsel is making no recommendation with
regard to the Government of the Philippines since the complaint and
accompanying materials specify Mr. Marcos as the contributor.
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funds from PNB (i.e., the Philippine National Bank) to the

Mabuhay Corporation. The newspaper articles submitted with this

complaint and in MUR 2156 also specify only Ferdinand Marcos as

the contributor. However, Mr. Ver apparently authorized the

transfer of funds from the Philippines to the Mabuhay

Corporation. Although no direct contribution by Mr. Ver is

alleged or evidenced in the complaint, he may have assisted

Mr. Marcos in a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f by facilitating or

O'n arranging such transfer; a transfer whose purpose may have been

the making of political contributions in the name of another.

Alternately, General Ver may have violated both 2 U.S.C. S 441e

o and S 441f. By authorizing the transfer of funds to the Mabuhay

Corporation, Gen. Ver had and exercised dominion and control over

those funds. If these funds were the funds of Gen. Ver and that
0
ST transfer was for the purpose of making political contributions in

C7,111 the name of another, violations of the Act may be made out.

Therefore, this office recommends that the Commission find reason

to believe General Fabian Ver violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441e and 441f.

The complaint did not allege the receipt of funds by any

candidate or committee in violation of the Act. Further there is

no apparent evidence that any federal candidate or committee

knowingly received improper funds. In MUR 2156 this Office

recommended, and the Commission found, no reason to believe that

any violation by any of the named federal candidates or
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committees had occurred. At this time this Office is making no

recommendations regarding the federal candidates and political

committees named in the Mabuhay Statement. Should the evidence

obtained during the investigation of this matter indicate any

possible violation by the federal candidates and committees

identified on the Mabuhay Statement, this Office will make

appropriate recommendations to the Commission at that time.

Section 441e further prohibits the contribution by a foreign

national "in connection with an election to any political

0 office," and the receipt of such contribution by any person. At

0 present this Office has no information regarding possible

prohibited contributions to and receipts by the candidates for

local and state offices listed on the Mabuhay Statement. Copies

of contribution lists for those non-federal candidates have been

o requested from the appropriate state officials. This office will

make further recommendations to the Commission as appropriate.

O To verify the supporting documentation in the complaint, this

W Office proposes that the deposition of Bonifacio Gillego be

taken, and that answers to interrogatories be sought from the

directors of the Mabuhay Corporation. This office recommends

that the Commission issue the attached subpoena to Mr. Gillego

and the attached orders to Messrs. Esperanzal Inacay and Jayme.
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This office recognizes that contributions in the amounts

indicated by the tMabuhay Statement are not readily revealed in

the pertinent disclosure reports filed with the Commission. The

proposed discovery requests are designed to determine if

aggregated contributions given through other conduits might reach

the sums indicated on that Statement.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Ferdinand tHarcos violated

2 U.S.C. 5 441e and S 441f.

2. Find reason to believe that Leonilo Malabed violated

2 U.s.c. S 441f.

4D3. Find reason to believe that Fabian Ver violated
2 U.s.c. S 441e and S 441f.

4. Approve and send the attached letters with

o interrogatories to Respondents.

-5. Approve and issue the attached subpoena and letter to

Bonifacio Gillego.

o6. Approve and issue the attached orders and letters to

Messrs. Esperanza, Inacay and J yme and Mrs. Malabed.

DateLarneMNol

Attachments
1. General Counsel's Report in MUR 2156
2. Dr. Malabed's response
3. Mr. Marcos' response
4. Proposed letters (3) to Respondents
5. Questions to Respondents
6. Subpoena and letters to Mr. Gillego
7. Orders and letters to Messrs. Esperanza, Inacay and Jayme

and Mrs. Malabed



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTQ\ DC 04hl

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMON S/JOSHUA MCFADD4-"

OCTOBER 15, 1987

OBJECTION TO MUR 2453 - First G.C.. Report
Signed October 14, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, October 14, 1987 at 4:00 P.m.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for October 20, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the Commission on this matter.

0

0

x



0

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINC rON DC 0~4hl

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMM4ONS /JOSHUA MCFADkIN//j

OCTOBER 16, 1987

OBJECTIONS TO MUR 2453 - FIRST G.C. REPORT
SIGNED OCTOBER 14, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, October 14, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGa rry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for October 20, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the Commission on this matter.

x

x



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCrON D C .'04h

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS /JOSHUA MCFADDENq//

OCTOBER 16, 1987

OBJECTIONS TO MUR 2453 - First G. C. Report
Signed October 14, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, October 14, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commi ssi one r

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for October 20, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the Commission on this matter.

x

x



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )

Leonilo Malabed, MR25
Ferdinand Marcos, )
and Fabian Ver)

CERTIFICATION

I, Mary W. Dove, recording secretary for the Federal Election

Commission executive session on October 20, 1987, do hereby certify

that-the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following

aactions on MUR 2453:
1. Take no action at this time regarding the General

Counsel's recommendation to find reason to believe
o that Ferdinand Marcos violated 2 U.S.C. § 441e and

§ 441f.

2. Find reason to believe that Leonilo Malabed violated
2 U.S.C. § 441f.

3. Take no action at this time regarding the General
Counsel's recommendation to find reason to believe
that Fabian Ver violated 2 U.S.C. § 441e and § 441f.

4. Approve and send the letter with interrogatories
attached to the First General Counscel's Report dated
October 14, 1987, to Leonilo Malabed, and authorize
the taking of his deposition.

5. Approve and issue the subpoena and letter to
Bonifacia Gillego attached to the First General
Counsel's Report dated October 14, 1987.

6. Approve and issue the orders and letters attached to
the First General Counsel's Report dated October 14,
1987, to Messrs. Esperanza, Inacay and Jayme and
Mrs. Malabed, and authorize the taking of their
depositions.



Federal Election Commission
Certification for HMU 2453
October 21, 1987

Page 2

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McGarry, and Thomas

voted affirmatively for the decision. Commissioner McDonald did

not cast a vote.

Attest:

Mary .1 Dove
Adiistrative Assistant

010 Date



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) MUR 2453

Leonilo Malabed, )
Ferdinand Marcos, )
and Fabian Ver)

AMENDED CERTIFICATION

I, Mary W. Dove, recording secretary for the Federal Election

Commission executive session on October 20, 1987, do hereby certify

that the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following

actions on MIJR 2453:

0% 1. Take no action at this time regarding the General
Counsel's recommendation to find reason to believe
that Ferdinand Marcos violated 2 U.S.C. § 441e and
§441f.

03
2. Find reason to believe that Leonilo Malabed violated

2 U.S.C. § 441f.

3. Take no action at this time regarding the General
C-4 Counsel's recommendation to find reason to believe

that Fabian Ver violated 2 U.S.C. § 441e and § 441f.
V.

C'1144. Authorize the taking of the depositon of Leonilo
C Malabed.

5. Approve and issue the subpoena and letter to
Bonifacio Gillego attached to the First General
Counsel's Report dated October 14, 1987.

6. Authorize the taking of depositions of Messrs. Esperanza,

Inacay and Jayme and Mrs. Malabed.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McGarry, and Thomas voted

affirmatively for the decision. Commissioner McDonald did not cast a

vote.

Attest:

Date rW.Dv
Administrative Assistant



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

6 Novenber 1987

Staff Sergeant Bayne
Judge Advocate's office
Attn: Criminal Law Branch
Presidio of San Francisco, CA 94129

RE: Depositions in MUR 2453

Dear SSG Bayne:

V Thank you for your assistance in arranging space for the
holding of depositions in our matter t4UR 2453. These depositions

01 will be held the week of December 7 through 11, 1987. Should
there be any changes in that schedule we will advise you. If you

N have any questions or require further information, please contact
either Celia L. Jacoby or Patty Reilly, the attorneys involved in

0 these depositions, at (202) 376-5690. Again, our appreciation to
- you and Captain Littleton.

Sincerely,

o Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



A
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

November 18, 1987

LIEMORANDUM

The Commission

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

SUBJECT: MUR 2453 - Malabed

On October 20, 1987, the Commission approved the issuance
of subpoenas for taking depositions in MUR 2453. Attached
hereto for your information are requests for production in
connection with those depositions.

Attachments
Subpoenas (5)

TO:

FROM:

~?tI Pflt~~



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS /SUSAN GREENLEE S CG.
NOVEMBER 20, 1987

MUR 2453 - GENERAL COUNSEL'S MEMORANDUM TO
THE COMMISSION
DATED NOVEMBER 18, 1987

The above-captioned matter was received in the Office

of the Secretary of the Commission Wednesday, November 18,

1987, at 2:25 P.M. and circulated to the Commission on a

24-hour no-objection basis Thursday, November 19, 1987

at 11:00 A.M.

There were no objections received in the Office of

the Secretary of the Commission on the General Counsel's

Memorandum to the Commission at the time of the deadline.

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2W43

24 tvier1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Demetrio Jayme
100 California Street
Suite 1060

N San Francisco, California 94111

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mr. Jayme:

The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty of
- enforcing the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,

and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The
Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you

o to appear and give sworn testimony on Friday, December 11, 1987,
at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,

17 California in connection with an investigation it is conducting.
The Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter,

O but rather a witness only.

Because this information is being sought as part of an
CC investigation being conducted by the Commission, the

confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorn~ey
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5
cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee
and mileage at the time of the deposition.
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Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notification.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Celia L.
Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

awrence M. ANoble
General Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena

0D

0V



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

in the Matter of)

MUR 2453

SUBPOENA

To: Demetrio Jayme
100 California Street
Suite 1060
San Francisco, California 904111

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

al, Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

V. regard to various political contributions and elxpenditures made

(4 by you and the Mabuhay Corporation during calendar years 1979

o through 1981. Notice is hereby given that the deposition is to

be taken on Friday, December 11, 1987 at the federal courtroom at

the Presidio in San Francisco, California, beginning at 10 a.m.

and continuing each day thereafter as necessary.

Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.
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WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand at Washington, D.C., this ZiadLday of

v 1987.

Scot E0 as, soCirman
Federal Election Commission

Secrew~ ry to the Commission

Attachment
Documents Request (1 page)

--RXIV40



FND3ML 3LECY!ON COMMISSION

Attachment to Subpoena

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with vhich you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials concerning meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself

0 and any official, employee, staff member, director or
O agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning

contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any
candidate or political committee listed in item 1 above

o during 1979, 1980 and 1981.

3. All documents and materials in your possession
concerning meetings, discussions, correspondence or
other communications concerning contributions to or

o expenditures on behalf of any candidate or political
committee listed in item 1 above during 1979, 1980 and

V 1981.

o4. All articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules,
regulations, procedural materials, policy statements,
governing instruments or other documentation of the

cc policies, procedures, business practices and purposes
of the Mabuhay Corporation.

5. The name, address and telephone number of each officer
and employee of the Mabuhay Corporation.

6. All documents and other materials which reflect or in
any way concern the receipt of currency or other
current funds transferred or in any way transmitted
from any source in the Philippines to the Mabuhay
Corporation or any of its directors, officers and
agents during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



INSTRUCT'IONS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
Justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 197.0 to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
N continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary

responses or amendments during the course of this investigationo if you obtain further or different information prior to or during
the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplementalproductions of documents the date upon which and the manner in

o3 which such further or different information came to your
attention.



DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
f ollovi:

"You" shall mean~ the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons* shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

o telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

o reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,

- diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

C) ~ "Identify" with respect to a document Th1all mean state the

0 nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter
C of the document, the location of the document, the number of

an pages comprising the document.

CC "Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and resi'pnce addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or positi'n of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. if the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full. names of

both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise he construed to be
out of their scope.



FEDERAL E LECTION: COMMISS5ION
WSHINGTON, D.C. 20M3

24 Nbverber 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Romeo A. Esperanza
717 Edge Lane
Los Atlos, California 94022

RE: ?4UR 2453,

Dear Mr. Esperanza:

o The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty of
enforcing the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The
Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you
to appear and give sworn testimony on Friday, December 11, 1987,

CD at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,
California in connection with an investigation it is conducting.
The Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter,
but rather a witness only.

all% Because this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the

ccconfidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5
cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee
and mileage at the time of the deposition.
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please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby

on our toll free line (*00/424-9530) within two days of your

receipt of this notification.

if you have any questions, please direct them to Celia L.

Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

-Lawrence M4. Noble
General Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMNISSION

In the Matter of)

) M4UR 2453

SUBPOENA

To: Romeo A. Esperanza
Director, Mabuhay Corporation
717 Edge Land
Los Atlos, California 94022

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

-0 Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

o regard to various political contributions and expenditures made

by you or the Mabuhay Corporation during calendar years 1979

0 through 1981. Notice is hereby given that the deposition is to

be taken on Friday, December 11, 1987 at the federal courtroom at

the Presidio in San Francisco, California, beginning at 3 p.m.

and continuing each day thereafter as necessary.

o Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 9 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

cr this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.
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WHEREFORE? the Chairman of the Federal E190tiofl Commission

has hereunto set his hand at Washington,, D. C., this .2aday of

~44~ ,1987.

sot 3.T o Chirman
Federal 3lection Commission

ATTEST:_

Secretary to the Commission

Attachment
Documents Request (1 page)

Go

0



FEDERAL ZLUC'FO3 COfE4SS!OI

Attachment to Subpoena

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with which you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials concerning meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, director or

o agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any
candidate or political committee listed in item 1 above

o during 1979, 1980 and 1981.

3. All documents and materials in your possession
concerning meetings, discussions, correspondence or
other communications concerning contributions to or

o expenditures on behalf of any candidate or political
committee listed in item 1 above during 1979, 1980 and
1981.

o4. All articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules,
regulations, procedural materials, policy statements,
governing instruments or other documentation of the

at policies, procedures, business practices and purposes
of the Mabuhay Corporation.

5. The name, address and telephone number of each officer
and employee of the Mabuhay Corporation.

6. All documents and other materials which reflect or in
any way concern the receipt of currency or other
current funds transferred or in any way transmitted
from any source in the Philippines to the Mabuhay
Corporation or any of its directors, officers and
agents during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



INSTRUCTIONIS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that

is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents an information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
docum~ents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
Justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 19790 to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary
responses or amendments during the course of this investigation

o if you obtain further or different information prior to or during
the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner in

o which such further or different information came to your
attention.



DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follow.:

"You* shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

o exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries,, log sheets, .records of
telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

o reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which informaticn can be obtained.

o "Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the
nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,
if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

ON prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter
C of the document, the location of the document, the number of

pages comprising the document.

cc "Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that persci
has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.

MM



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. MO63

24 Novar~ 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Leonilo L. Malabed, 14.D.
145 Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94114

RE: MUE 2453
- Leonilo L. Malabed

Dear Dr. Malabed:

0 On June 8, 1987, the Federal Election Commission notified
you of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

o3 Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint and information supplied by you, the Commission on
October 20, 1987, found that there is reason to believe you

o violated 2 U.S.C. S 441t, a provision of the Act. Specifically
it appears that you may knowingly have permitted another person
to make contributions in your name or have made contributions in
the name of another.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against you. You may submit any
factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the
Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials along with your response to the enclosed Subpoena to
Produce Documents. All responses to the subpoena must be
submitted to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of your
receipt of this letter. The attached subpoena also requires you
to appear and give sworn testimony on Thursday,, December 10, 1987
at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,
California.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney assist
you in the preparation of your responses to this subpoena. If
you intend to be represented by counsel, please advise the
Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the name,
address, and telephone number of such counsel, and
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authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications or other
communications from the Commission.

In the absence of any additional information which
demonstrates that no further action should be taken against you,
the Commission may find probable cause to believe that a
violation has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the OfTTIce of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that

N pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.

- Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-
probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause have
been mailed to the respondent.

o Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General

N Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

0 This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
V 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A), unless you notify

C."I the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

cc If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
or the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman

Enclosures
Subpoena
Designation of Counsel Form



ZLDCTON CONMlISSIONO

Attachment to Subpona

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with which you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials concerning meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, director or

- agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any
candidate or political committee listed in item 1 above
during 1979, 1980 and 1981.

-3. All documents and materials in your possession
concerning meetings, discussions, correspondence or
other commuunications concerning contributions to or
expenditures on behalf of any candidate or political

o committee listed in item 1 above during 1979, 1980 and
1981.

o4. All articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules,
OD regulations, procedural materials, policy statements,

governing instruments or other documentation of the
cc policies, procedures, business practices and purposes

of the Mabuhay Corporation.

5. The name, address and telephone number of each officer
and employee of the Mabuhay Corporation.

6. All documents and other materials which reflect or in
any way concern the receipt of currency or other
current funds transferred or in any way transmitted
from any source in the Philippines to the Mabuhay
Corporation or any of its directors, officers and
agents during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



INSTRUCTIONS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession oft known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and Information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
Justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 1970. to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary

V, responses or amendments during the course of this Investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or during

now the pendency of this matter. Include in anyj supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner in
which such further or different information came to your
attention.



DEFINITION1S

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed belowi are defined as
follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

- telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,
reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio

o and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

"Identify" with respect to a document f--all mnean state the
o nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was
prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

CD of the document, the location of the document, the number of
pages comprising the document.

CC "Identify" with respect to a person shall miean state the
full name, the most recent business and res:,2dnce addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or positlvn of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. if the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or' shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise he construed to be
out of their scope.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2463

is T 24 Iftvotber 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Patrice Malabed
145 Mt. Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94114

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mrs. Malabed:

The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty of
0 enforcing the F,.-dera1 Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,

- and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The
Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you

N to appear and give sworn testimony on Thursday, December 10,
1987, at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,

o California in connection with an investigation it is conducting.
The Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter,
but rather a witness only.

Because this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the

ccconfidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5
cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee
and mileage at the time of the deposition.
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Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll ftee line (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notif ication.

If you have any questionsr please direct them to Celia L.
Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Enclosure
Subpoena



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

) MUR 2453

SUBPOENA

To: Patrice Malabed
145 Mt. Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94111

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

0 regard to various political contributions and expenditures made

by you during calendar years 1979 through 1981.- Notice is hereby

given that the deposition is to be taken on Thursday, December

10, 1987 at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San

Francisco, California, beginning at 1 p.m. and continuing each

CD day thereafter as necessary.

Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

C subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

tr this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

CC sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.



WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commuission

has hereunto set his hand at Washington, D.C., this Ltday of

, 1987.

TUC"$ Cairan

Federal Election Commission

ATTEST.--

W, 0
10,

Marjor W. Emmons
Secrettyvco the Commission

Attachment
Documents Request (1 page)

V^-O



FELDUML: 3LXMYOX CONRION

Attachiu~nt to SUbpina

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back.) of each check, money order or
other instrument with whi ,ch you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

02. All documents and materials relating to meetings,

C4 discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, director or
agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any of

o the political candidates or committees listed in item 1
__ above during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



INSTRUCTIONS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all "documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
Justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 197.0 to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary
responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or during
the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner in
which such further or different information came to your

o attention.

C)

Go
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DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovtry requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

*You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
commuittee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,

N letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of
%1 telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting

statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
M paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audioo and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which informati.n can be obtained.

"Identify" with respect to a document 7Thall mean state the
o nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

1W if any, appearing thereon, the date on which, the document was
prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

CD of the document, the location of the document, the number of
pages comprising the document.

"Identify" with respect tc a person shall m~ean state the
full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2043

24 ,V'X-.tV~er 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Bonifacio Gillego
Commission on Good Government
Consulate General of the Philippines
New York, New York

RE: MUR 2453

CV Dear Mr Gillego:

The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty of

enforcing the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
0 and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The

Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you
to appear and give sworn testimony on December 17, 1987, at 999

E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. in connection with an
investigation It is conducting. The Commission does not consider

o7 you a respondent in this matter, but rather a witness only.

qT Because this information is being sought as part of an

C:! investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.

n That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the

cc person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are

advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5

cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee

and mileage at the time of the deposition.

Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notification.
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if you hav. any questilons, please direct theg to Celia L.
Jacoby, the attorney handling this m Iatter, at (202) 376-5690.

Si t~C@rely,

Enclosure
Subpoena



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

) MUR 2453

SUBPOENA

To: Bonifacio Gillego
Commission on Good Government
Consulate General of the Philippines
New York, New York

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

CV Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

regard to your declaration, dated May 22,, 1986,, on behalf of the

o Estate of Silme G. Domingo, et al. Notice is hereby given that

- the deposition is to be taken on December 17, 1987, in Room 651

at 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., beginning at 10 a.m. and

0continuing each day thereafter as necessary.

Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

cc, this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.



WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Fe~deza3 Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand at Washingtonl*-D.C., .this day of

l1987. 0a m~

Federal Election Commission

Attachment
10 Documents Request (one page)

C',

0
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IED3AL ELUCYION COMISSION

Attachment to Subpoena

1. Please provide a copy, certified as authentic, of the
Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses (the "tMabuhay
Sttementf).

2. Please provide a copy of any other document which you hold,
is known or otherwise available to you, which refers to,
explains or otherwise relates to the Mabuhay Statement.

3. Please provide a copy of any document which you hold, is
known or available to you, which evidences the transfer of
currency or other current funds from the Republic of the
Philippines to Dr. Leonilo Malabed or the Mabuhay
Corporation.

N 4. Please provide a copy of any report, memorandum or other
document which you have written or prepared, or had written
or prepared, to analyze, discuss or otherwise describe the
Mabuhay Statement.

0



in answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents and other information, however obtained,
including hearsay, that is In possession of, known by or
otherwise available to you, including documents and information
appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following interrogatories and requests
for production of documents, describe such items in sufficient
detail to provide justification for the claim. Each claim of
privilege must specify in detail all the grounds on which it
rests.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary

0O responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or during
the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental answers
the date upon which and the manner in which such further or
different information came to your attention.



DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the

instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"You" shall mean the named individual to whom these
discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type

in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio

and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
0 conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these

- interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any

documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
N out of their scope.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.; X. 20463

24 ~vu~der 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Zoilo R. Inacay
565 Junipero Serra Boulevard
San Francisco, CA 94127

0 RE: MUll 2453

Dear Mr. Inacay:

The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty ofenforcing the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
- and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The

Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you
N to appear and give sworn testimony on Friday, December 11, 1987,
0 at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,o California in connection with an investigation it is conducting.

The Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter,
but rather a witness only.

Because this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the

C. confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5
cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee
and mileage at the time of the deposition.
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Plea* VOttfirs your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on Iwr t @ l (0/44950 within two days of your

receipt of this notification.

If .you have any questions# please direct them to Celia L.

Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Geea Coune

Enclosure
Subpoena



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

M4UR 2453

SUBPOENA

TO: -Zoilo R. Inacay
Director, Mabuhay Corporation
565 Junipero Serra Boulevard
San Francisco, California 94127

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

regard to various political contributions or expenditures which

you and the Mabuhay Corporation may have made during calendar

o years 1979 through 1981. Notice is hereby given that the

deposition is to be taken on Friday, December 11, 1987 at the

federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco, California,

0 beginning at 1 p.m., and continuing each day thereafter as

necessary.

Cr Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

Cr. subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.
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WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand at Washington, D.C., this 204( day of

,1987.

Scott S. Thomas,, Chairman
Federal Election Commission

Secretary to the Commission

Attachment
Documents Request (1 page)

0

P-
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INSTRUCTIONS

in answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 19790 to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary
responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or during
the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner in

o which such further or different information came to your
attention.



DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests$ including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

*Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type Of
organization or entity.

"Document* shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,

r letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of
telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

o reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

Nother data compilations from which informat:3n can be obtained.

o "Identify" with respect to a document :-,all mean state the
nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memnorandum), the date,

'7 if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

0 prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter
o of the document, the location of the document, the number of

pages comprising the document.

cc "Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and res_.,ince addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or positian of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.



qDWlU ZLUCTIOW COmISSIPO

Attachment to Subpona

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with which you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Cmmittee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials concerning meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, director or

*agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any
candidate or political committee listed in item 1 above

o during 1979, 1980 and 1981.

-3. All documents and materials in your possession
concerning meetings, discussions, correspondence or

N other communications concerning contributions to or

o expenditures on behalf of any candidate or political
committee listed in item 1 above during 1979, 1980 and
1981.

O4. All articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules,
regulations, procedural materials, policy statements,
governing instruments or other documentation of the

CC policies, procedures, business practices and purposes
of the Mabuhay Corporation.

5. The name, address and telephone number of each officer
and employee of the Mabuhay Corporation.

6. All documents and other materials which reflect or in
any way concern the receipt of currency or other
current funds transferred or in any way transmitted
from any source in the Philippines to the Mabuhay
Corporation or any of its directors, officers and
agents during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



FIEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2W43

24 Novser 1987

CEWPIFIED NhIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUTED

General Fabian Ver
2701 Eucalyptus Avenue
Long Beach, Ch 90806

RE: NUR 2453
General Fabian Ver

Dear General Ver:

On June 8, 1987, the Federal Election Commission notified
you of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the 'Act").* A

o copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on October 20, 1987, determined to
take no action against you at this time.

o Under the Act you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no
action should be taken against you. You may submit any factual
or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the

c Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should be
submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against you, the
Commission may proceed on the basis of the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

24 Nbveifer 1987

Richard A. Hibey, Require
Anderson, Hibey, Nauheim & Blair
1708 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

RE: M4UR 2453
Ferdinand E. Marcos

Dear Mr. Hibey:

On June 8, 1987, the Federal Election Commission notified
your client, Ferdinand R. Marcos, of a complaint alleging
violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint was
forwarded to your client at that time.

C3 Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
- complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on

October 20, 1987, determined to take no action against your
client at this time.

0D Under the Act you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no
action should be taken against your client. You may submit any
factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the
Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should be
submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
Commission may proceed on the basis of the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 2063

24 0- bat~r 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

General Fabian Ve r
94-1069 Kahuamoko
Waipahu, HI 96797

RE: MOUR 2453
General Fabian Ver

0% Dear General Ver:

on June 8, 1987, the Federal Election Commission ivntified
you of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Fec'eral Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act").. A

o copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that time.

- Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on October 20, 1987, determined to

Ntake no action against you at this time.

o Under the Act you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no

action should be taken against you. You may submit any factual
or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the

'' Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should be

CC submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against you, the
Commission may proceed on the basis of the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5S 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

if you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas

Chairman



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONiE~ ~~ WASHINGTON. DC 2046302Dcier18

FEDERAL EXPRESS
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Romeo A. Esperanza
717 Edge Lane
LOS Altos, California 94022

RE: MUR 2453

0 Dear Mr. Esperanza:

The deposition scheduled for December 11, 1987 has been
changed to Wednesday, January 20, 1987 at 3 p.m. We have
attempted without success to reach you by telephone to inform'you

o about this change. In view of the substantial travel costs
involved, the decision to delay resulted in part from your
failure to confirm the scheduled date following receipt of the
subpoena and from the need to conduct all depositions in this
matter during the same period. Although the date of the
deposition has been changed, all requests for production of
documents must be complied with in accordance with the subpoena.

Please confirm your scheduled-appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-95301 within two days of your
receipt of this notification. It is important that the schedule
of this deposition be discussed to avoid inconvenience to all

cc parties.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Ms. Jacoby,

the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 204063 W 02 Denenrber 1987

FEDERAL EXPRESS
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Zoilo R. Inacay
565 Junipero Serra Boulevard
San Francisco, CA 94127

- RE: NOR 2453

Owl" Dear Mr. Inacay:

The deposition scheduled for December 11, 1987 has been

0 changed to Wednesday, January 20, 1987 at 1 p.m. We have
attempted without success to reach you by telephone to inform you

- about this change. In view of the substantial travel costs
involved, the decision to delay resulted in part from your
failure to confirm the scheduled date following receipt of the
subpoena and from the need to conduct all depositions in this
matter during the same period. Although the date of the
deposition has been changed, all requests for production of

c1*7 documents must be complied with in accordance with the subpoena.

cc Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-9530) within two days of your

cc receipt of this notification. It is important that the schedule
of this deposition be discussed to avoid inconvenience to all
parties.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Ms. Jacoby,
the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
* . ~. .... .~, Ass%)cipte .. ner.41 Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. M03 if02 D~r1987

FEDERAL EXPRESS
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Demetrio Jayne
100 California Street
Suite 1060
San Francisco, California 94111

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mr. Jayue:

The deposition scheduled for December 11, 1987 has been
changed to Wednesday, January 20, 1987 at 10 a.m. We have

0 attempted without success to reach you by telephone to inform you
about this change. In view of the substantial travel costs

- involved, the decision to delay resulted in part from your
failure to confirm the scheduled date following receipt of the
subpoena and from the need to conduct all depositions in this
matter during the same period. Although the date of the
deposition has been changed, all requests for production of

IV documents must be complied with in accordance with the subpoena.

C-7111Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notification. it is important that the schedule

Cr of this deposition be discussed to avoid inconvenience to all
parties.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Ms. Jacoby,

the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General 1one

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECT ION COMMIS '
WAS~HINGTO)N 1)( '4-

0- Deoerter 19F.

Staff Sergeant Bayne
Judge Advocate's office
Attn: Criminal Lay Branch
Presidio of San Francisco, CA 94129

RE: Depositions in M'URs 2453
and 2270

Dear SSG Bayne:

0*1 Thank you for your assistance in arranging space for the

holding of depositions in our matters, t4URs 2453 and 2270. These
depositions will be held the week of January 19 through 22, 1988.
Should there be any changes in that schedule we will advise you.
If you have any questions or require further information, please

o contact Celia Jacoby or Patty Reilly, the attorneys involved in
these depositions, at (202) 376-5690. Again, our appreciation to
you and Captain Littleton.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M1. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Ler~er
nr Associate General Counsel

cc: R. Lee Andersen



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20463-

11 neeaibper 1987

POSTM4ASTER
Alonzo L. Douglas
100 1st Street
Los Altos, California 94022

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mr. Douglas:

Pursuant to 39 C.F.R. S 265.6(d) (1), we request that you
provide us with the present address of Romeo A. Esperanza.
According to our records, the address of Mr. Esperanza was 717
Edge Lane, Los Altos, California 94022 as of October 1979.

Under 39 C.F.R. S 265.8e(8) (iii), we request a waiver of*
0 fees. in this connection I hereby certify that the Federal

Election Commission, an agency of the U.S. Government, requires
the information requested above in the performance of its
official duties, and that all other known sources for obtaining
it have been exhausted.

A return envelope is enclosed. Should you have any
questions or require any further information, please call Celia
L. Jacoby, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-
5690. (The FTS telephone number is identical).

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Enve lope



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0DC 204631

n1Dcue 1987

POSTMASTER
1800 Evans Avenue
Room 309
San Francisco, California 94188-9998

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Sir/Madam:

Pursuant to 39 C.F.R. 5 265.6(d) (1),, we request that you
provide us with the present address of Demetrio Jayme. According
to our records, the addresses of Mr. Jayme were 100 California

V Street, Suite 1060, San Francisco, California 94111 and 150 32nd
Street,, San Francisco, California 94121 as of October 1979.

o Under 39 C.F.R. 5 265.8e(8) (iii), we request a waiver of
fees. In this connection I hereby certify that the Federal

- Election Commission, an agency of the U.S. Government, requires
the information requested above in the performance of its
official duties, and that all other known sources for obtaining
it have been exhausted.

A return envelope is enclosed. Should you have any
questions or require any further information, please call Celia

CD L. Jacoby, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-
W 5690. (The FTS telephone number is identical).

CC Thank you for your assistance.

S inc~rely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerne
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Envelope



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* * WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

11 DOM-,-e 1987

POSTMASTER
1800 Evans Avenue
Room 309
San Francisco, California 94188-9998

RE: M4UR 2453

Dear Sir/M4adam:

Pursuant to 39 C.F.R. S 265.6(d) (1), we request that you
0 provide us vith the present address of Zoilo R. Inacay.

According to our records, the addresses of Mr. Inacay were 565

Junipero Serra Boulevard, San Francisco, California 94127 and 302
Silver Avenue, San Francisco, California 94112 as of September
1979.

Under 39 C.F.R. S 265.8e(8) (iii),, we request a waiver of

fees. In this connection I hereby certify that the Federal
Election Commission, an agency of the U.S. Government, requires

CD the information requested above in the performance 
of its

o official duties, and that all other known sources for obtaining
it have been exhausted.

A return envelope is enclosed. Should you have any

questions or require any further information, please call Celia
L. Jacoby, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-

cc 5690. (The FTS telephone number is identical).

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lern2
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Enve lope



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

11 0-8mft~er1987

Patrick Hallinan, Esquire
Hallinan, Osterhoudt & Poplack
345 Franklin Street
Sarn Francisco, California 94112

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mr. Hallirian:

The depositions scheduled for December 10, 1987 has been
changed to Thursday, January 21, 1988 at 10 a.m. for Patrice
Malabed, and 1 p.m.. for Leonulo Malabed. The depositions will be
held at the federal courtroom at the Presidio. Although the date
for the depositions has been changed, all requests for production

0 of documents must be complied with.

-NNW Please confirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notification. If you have any questions, please
direct them to Ms. Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter.

0
Sincerely,

o Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: -

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



LAW OureC..9 or FORL 10W~S
HALLINAN & POPLACK

348 FANKLN SREET 88 JAN 22 AN 1n. 36SAN 1PNANCOSCO, CA 04103 e ID j
(415) 661-1151

January 12, 198

Office of the General counsel 2

Federal Election Coamission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Re: In The Matter Of Leonilo Nalabed, N.D. = Jeo
No. MUR 2453 .

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please find enclosed photocopies of checks by
Dr. Malabed to various candidates for office,
submitted pursuant to your subpoena of the same.

- Delay in production of these documents was
occasioned by the fact that they were under seal
in the Federal Court and required a motion, with
notice, for unsealing.

0:
These are the only checks that we have been able

to recover.

I remain,

Sincerely yours,

HALLINAN &POPLAEK-

,Y2-4 / LL

~ATRICK SARSFIELD HALLINAN

PSH/mt

Enclosures
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

FED3L EXRESSJanuary 14, 1988

Patrick Hallinan, equire
Hallinane Osterhoudt & Poplack
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94112

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mr. Hallinan:

This letter confirms that the deposit".ons of Patrice Malabed
and Leonilo Malabed will be held on Thursdy, January 21 at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m., respectively, at the federal courtroom at the
Presidio, San Francisco, California.

o By subpoenas dated November 20, 1987, certain documents vere
to be produced by Ms. Malabed and by Dr. Malabed. According to
our telephone conversation of December 8, 1987, you stated that
these records had been sealed by order of the U.S. District
Court, Western District Washington. You further stated that you

CD would petition the court to release the documents responsive to
the November 20 subpoenas and would furnish evidence to us of your
efforts. No documents or other evidence has been received from
you to date. Compliance with the production request is essential
and must be made prior to the date of the deposition.

You further assured us that you would provide a sworn
affidavit from Patrice Malabed concerning the matters addressed
in the subpoena to Ms. Malabed. That declaration was never
received. Accordingly, the deposition of Ms. Malabed will be held
as scheduled.

Although her presence has not been compelled, we would
appreciate the appearance of Yvonne Malabed on January 21 to



Letter to Patrick Hallinan
Page 2

respond to questions* This would facilitate a complete
investigation and resolution of this matter.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: LosG. Jrner
Associate General Counsel

-10

LO



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGCON,D.C. 20463 Feray 12, 1988

Patrick S. Hallinan, Esquire
Hallinan a Poplack
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE: MilE 2453
Leonilo Malabed

Dear Mr. Hallinan:

At the depositions held on Thursday, January 21, 1988, you
U1 agreed to provide certain items to us. These items were (a) a

copy of Judge Orrick's order to seal the financial and bank
records of the Mabuhay Corporation and Leonilo Malabed; (b) a
descriptive list of the items generally under seal;- and (c) a

o corroborative statement or other evidence that the remitter on
the transfer of $150,000.00 from the Philippines was a relative
of Dr. Malabed and that these funds were part of an inheritance.
You further agreed to provide us with copies of the loan and loan
guarantee documents relating to a loan to Mr. Asera when such

C0 documents are located. We would appreciate your prompt response.

V Should you have any questions concening these matters,
please contact Celia L. Jacoby, the attorney assigned, at (202)
376-5690.



SC H IIL MFIED 94OTMAN REPORIUS

February 4, 1988

Leonilo L. Malabed
C/O Patrick S. Hallinan
HALLINAN & EPOPLACI(
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, california 94102

In Re: MATTER UNDER REVIEW VS. ELECTION COMM.

Dear Witness

Your deposition which was recently taken pursuant to the
CO caption on the enclosed transcript is being sent to you for

review.

SPlease read, correct, sign, and return this transcript to
our office at the address above, as soon as possible.

As officers of the court it is our responsibility for filing
the deposition with the appropriate court before the trial

y~of this matter.

O Thank you for your cooperation.

C, Sincerely yours,

cc: All Counsel

520 Sutter Street/ off Union Square San Francisco, CA 94102
Teephone 415 / 788-5350



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, Di. 20463

24 Ivuer1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT RZOUESTD

Leonilo L. IMalabed, M.D.
145 Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94114

RE: MUR 2453
W Leonilo L. Malabed

Dear Dr. Malabed:

On June 8, 1987, the Federal Election Commission notified
- you of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

0 Upon further review of the allegations contained in the

complaint and information supplied by you, the Commission on
October 20, 1987, found that there is reason to believe you

C' violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, a provision of the Act. Specifically
it appears that you may knowingly have permitted another person
to make contributions in your name or have made contributions in

cc the name of another.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against you. You may submit any
f actual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the
Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials along with your response to the enclosed Subpoena to
Produce Documents. All responses to the subpoena must be
submitted to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of your
receipt of this letter. The attached subpoena also requires you
to appear and give sworn testimony on Thursday,, December 10, 1987
at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,
California.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney assist
you in the preparation of your responses to this subpoena. If
you intend to be represented by counsel, please advise the
Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the name,
address, and telephone number of such counsel, and



-2-

authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications or other
communications from the Commission.

In the absence of any additional information which
demonstrates that no further action should be taken against your
the Commission may find probable cause to believe that a
violation has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the Of1Tce of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that

o pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.

%0 Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-
probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause have

') been mailed to the respondent.

0 Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the office of the General

C5 Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a) (12) (A), unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

cr. If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,

the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman

Enclosures
Subpoena
Designation of Counsel Form



FEDRAL ELECTION CONMXSSXOI

Attachment to Subon

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with which you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials concerning meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, direc tor or
agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any
candidate or political committee listed in item 1 above

o during 1979, 1980 and 1981.

3. All documents and materials in your possession
concerning meetings, discussions, correspondence or

N other communications concerning contributions to or

o expenditures on behalf of any candidate or political
committee listed in item 1 above during 1979, 1980 and
1981.

C4. All articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules,
regulations, procedural materials, policy statements,
governing instruments or other documentation of the
policies, procedures, business practices and purposes
of the Mabuhay Corporation.

5. The name, address and telephone number of each officer
and employee of the Mabuhay Corporation.

6. All documents and other materials which reflect or in
any way concern the receipt of currency or other
current funds transferred or in any way transmitted
from any source in the Philippines to the Mabuhay
Corporation or any of its directors, officers and
agents during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



in answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and' information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege vith respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following requests for production of
documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 19790 to January 1, 1982,
inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents are
continuing In nature so as to require you to file supplementary

N responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or during

'C the pendency of this matter. include in any supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner in
which such further or different information came to your

o attention.



DEfIITIONS

For the purpose of those discovery requestso including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as

follows:

'You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to 
whom

these discovery requests are addressed, including all 
officers,

employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and

plural# and shall mean any natural person, partnership,

coumittee, association, corporation, or any other type of

organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical

copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every 
type

in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

'~exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,

letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

0 telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, -accounting

statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial

paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

o reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,

- diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

I, other data compilations from which informat''fln can be obtained.

"Identify" with respect to a document 7--al1 mean state the

nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

S if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

O of the document, the location of the document, the number of

Go pages comprising the document.

cc, "Identify" with respect to a person shall mean 
state the

full name, the most recent business and res:.2dnce addresses and

telephone numbers, the present occupation or posit!Qnf of such

person, the nature of the connection or association that person

has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be

identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade

names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of

both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to

receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as nor" shall be construed disjunctively or

conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these

interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any

documents and materials which may otherwise be construed 
to be

out of their scope.



£X//'d/ I

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

MASUHAY CORPORATION

%902373
EN11DO RS

NOV9 1978
tJ/4Ciilo rul. 1 £uawq of s:;:..

plipibis 1. Biaggi
Deputy

ONE:' The name of this corporation is

M'ABUHAY CORPORATION.

TWO1: The purpose of this corporation is to engage in

any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be

organized under the General Corporation Law of California

other than the banking business, the trust company business,

or the practice of a profession permi..4tted to be incorporated

by t,-he California Corporations Code.

T HRZZ The name and address in ths state of this corpora-

tion Is initial agent for service cf process is:

DMAMEL F. REr:DY, Esquire
703 M:arket Street, Su.ize '--06
San Francisco, Califcrnia 94C12.

FOUR: 6This corporatio.. is authorized to issue One

Hundred (100) shares, all of the samne class, desi.;nazed

"Comumon Shares.2

Loated: Novembe: ,.76

LEPNILO L., IIALABED-
In oporator

declare that I am th esnwoee~atdthe above

Articles of incorporation, and this instrument is my act..

and deed. r,. .,, VL.J

.A# 11)i 1 V L - ' 10A4w t

WO&AS effPAW11

P

VL



P0.0. I~o*x tjom - 911
SACRAMENTO. CA 9512 STAN OF CALIFORNIA 3645I

'STATEM ENT BY DOMESTIC STOCK CORPORATIQITON SIAbEI 09~ OI6 USDW11 CA05esA MACMI ARV Of SIA19 1SIC 16W CCoMsMa,.@w COD41

IO OFFICE USE ONLIF

- I ~- U - -

145 Mountain Spring Avenue Fan Francisco, CA 94114
no --

a Swgi aem , &W S0W=9oI em"AM Wem W es..9 or A"" msi,6 U10 eSo

Sa I CALIF.

%J-AMES OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS ARE: P s 9

*Leonilo kialabed jdA 145 Mountain Sprinq AV San FrancISCO CA -

L C"11 11"Cuyvu ouscem Ivo nmm=" " 0060 Wv

j~e~trioJaym 10 Caiforite 106 San Francisco, CA '94103
Danie California rw? 15060 "San Franciscot CA j"4103

'f Cngo FINACIAL QeFCecumd gos em macse us ow 00 "01 s u, gi itet'y,,rve":a

M ~ESINTLY AUTHORIZED NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. INCLUDING VACANCIES
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MINUTES OF ACTION OF INCORPORATOR

TAKEN WITHOUT A MEETING BY WRITTEN CONSENT

The following action is taken by the incorporator

of MABUHAY CORPORATION, a California corporation, by

written consent, without a meeting, on November 27,

1978 under sections 210 and 307(c) of the General Cor-

poration Law of the State of California.

0 The following resolutions are adopted:

RESOLVED that LZOON~D MALAE shall enter= into

an agreement whereby ~~YCOR~PORATION agrees t0

purchase radio broadcast station X:,kZ of Alameda, Cali-

fornia for One Million Six Hundred and Seventy-Five

o Thousand Dollars (Slr675~COQ.OC),. s-abject to appropriate

conditions.

~~ZS-..-"-*at LZ3N:L0 ~: s],-all Ican ~3::

COR~PORATION the sum of Twentv ?iv"e Tc.sand Dollars

($23,C00.OC0) as a.- earnes: tce z:-. zr:e

agreement%,,,

RESOLVED that NE.?ZZ sa.ccdn~ t.-e

preparation of an application to tZhe Federal Communica-

tions Commission whereby MABUHA.Y CORPORATION could re-

ceive FCC approval for the assignment of the KJAZ license.

The undersigned, the incorporator of this corpora-

tion, consents to the foregoing action.

Dated: November 27, 1978

LECI:LO NALJ:BED
Incorporator of MABUHAY CORPORATIZ4N
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EXHI18fy

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGtON, D.C. 20463

24 ?~vith 1987

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUE$TED

Patrice Malabed
145 Mt. Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94114

RE: MUR 2453

Dear Mrs. Malabed:

The Federal Election Commission has the statutory duty of
enforcing the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26, United States Code. The
Commission has issued the attached subpoena, which requires you

N to appear and give sworn testimony on Thursday, December 10,
1987,, at the federal courtroom at the Presidio in San Francisco,o California in connection with an investigation it is conducting.

V The Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter,
but rather a witness only.

C
Because this information is being sought as part of an

0M investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
C. confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) applies.

That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney
present with you at the deposition. If you intend to be so
represented, please advise us of the name and address of your
attorney prior to the date of the deposition.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.14, a witness summoned by the
Commission shall be paid $30.00, plus mileage at the rate of 20.5
cents per mile. You will be given a check for your witness fee
and mileage at the time of the deposition.



Enclosure
Subpoena

If
jacoby i

-2-

afirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
*line (800/424-9530) within two days of your

8s notification.

have any questions# please direct them to Celia L.
attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.



-2-

P~v.ase Oonfirm your scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line. (800/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of .this notification.

if you .have any questions, please direct them to Celia L.
Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

awrence fH. NobleGeneral Counsel

Enclosure
SSubpoena



Please confirm yout scheduled appearance with Celia Jacoby
on our toll free line (000/424-9530) within two days of your
receipt of this notification,

if you have any questions#~ lease direct them to Celia L.,
Jacoby, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Since 

ly,

awrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Enclosure

o0 Subpoena

10

0



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

) t4UR 2453

SUBPOENA

To: Patr ice Malabed
145 Mt. Spring Avenue
San Francisco, California 94111

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

regard to various political contributions and expenditures made

oby you during calendar years 1979 through 1981. Notice is hereby

0 given that the deposition is to be taken on Thursday, December

SNOW 10, 1987 at the federal courtroom at the presidio in San

Francisco, California, beginning at 1 p.m. and continuing each

day thereafter as necessary.

Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals. The

documents must be submitted to the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

by December 7, 1987.



WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand at Washington,, D.C., this day of

8 1987.

3-ThasachiChamn
Federals Election Commission

Secret y to the Commission

Attachment
Documents Request (1 page)

V"O*



FEDERAL ELECYXON COBUUSSIOW

Attachment to Subpoena

Please produce in their entirety the following:

1. A copy (front and back) of each check, money order or
other instrument with which you made a contribution to
or an expenditure on behalf of any of the following
during 1979, 1980 and 1981:

Diane Feinstein
Quentin Kopp
Larry Asera
Leo McCarthy
Alan Cranston
Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Any other political candidate or committee

2. All documents and materials relating to meetings,
discussions or other communications between yourself
and any official, employee, staff member, director or
agent of the Mabuhay Corporation concerning
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any of
the political candidates or committees listed in item 1
above during 1979, 1980 and 1981.



INSTROCYIONS

in answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in possession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents ane information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,communications, or other items about which information isrequested by any of the following requests for production ofdocuments, describe such items in sufficient detail to provideJustification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shallrefer to the time period from January 1, 19709 to January 1, 1982,
Inclusive.

The following requests for production of documents arecontinuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementaryresponses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or duringthe pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
productions of documents the date upon which and the manner inwhich such further or different information came to your
attention.



DEFINITIONS,

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"You' shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

'0 exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

o telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

o reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,

- diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which informat.i.n can be obtained.

CD "Identify" with respect to a document t--all mean state the
0 nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was
prepare 'd, the title of the document, the general subject matter

C of the document, the location of the document, the number of
pages comprising the document.

CC. "Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these'interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.
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February 4, 1988

Ms. Patrice Salud Willig
C/O Patrick S. Hallinan
HALLINAN & POPLACK
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Ca.94102

In Re: MATTER UNDER REVIEW VS. ELECTION COMM.

Dear Witness

Your deposition which was recently taken pursuant to the
10 caption on the enclosed transcript is being sent to you for

0 review.

~. Please read, correct, sign, and return this transcript to
our office at the address above, as soon as possible.

As officers of the court it is our responsibility for filing
the deposition with the appropriate court before the trial
of this matter.

o Thank you for your cooperation.

iqu.

cc: All Counsel

520 Sutter Street /off Union Square San Francisco. CA,' 94102
Tetephone 415, 788-5350



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20*63 March 16, 1988

Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

Patrick S. Hallinan, Esquire
Hallinan & Poplack
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE: MUR 2543
Leonilo L. Malabed

Dear Mr. Hallinan:

Enclosed are checks for witness fees payable to Leonilo
Malabed and Patrice (Malabed) Willig, each in the amount of

0 $32.10. Please forward these checks to your clients.
We are still awaiting the receipt of the items discussed in

a letter dated February 12, 1988, which items you agreed to
provide at the depositions in this matter. Counsel in your
office stated during a telephone conversation on March 11th that

O these items and a statement supporting the assertion'of the Fifth
Amendment privilege would be provided within a week. Prompt
attention and delivery will be appreciated.

If you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacoby, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

General Counsel

Enclosures
Checks (2)
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FEDERALt fLE= 10 OMIS

MAIL ROOMMISO
LAW orricts or

HALLINAN & POPLACKNHRIAm:7
345 FRANKLIN SYRCECT R2 N1:1
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

(415) 6115

CO
March 17, 1988 C

Mo. Celia Jacoby, Esq. -1
Office of the General Counsel
999 E Street North~est .

Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

As the week nears its' end, I realize that I
will not be able to forward all of the documents
you have requested by Friday, march 18th. it
appears that I will need another week to properly

O compile the four categories of documents we
discussed. Be assured that I will do my utmost to
expedite the delivery of these documents to you.

Thanking you in advance for your kind
consideration, I remain,

Sincerely Yours,

Katherine Alfieri



* RLCLECTiON COMMISSION
LAW *"ie OF

HALLINAN. &Is#OPL.ACK881R8AlI0
348 FRANKLIN L, BMR28WO
SAN FrAN4ssCQ~ A *4109

March 23, 19818

Ms. Celia Jacoby
office of the General counsel
999 E Street North West
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Dr. Leonilo Malabed

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

o Enclosed please find the documents you

V requested of our office.

o I have obtained a copy of Judge Orrick's
original order as per your request. I have also
taken the liberty of enclosing a copy of the order
permitting our office to review the sealed file and
a copy of the order unseal ing the four specified c
documents in the sealed file. c

Regarding your concern about what documents
are sealed in the file, I have sworn out a 00

Cdeclaration reciting from my memory and my notes my ,-,

recollection of the contents of the sealed file.

As per your request for evidence on who the
remittur was on funds transferred from the _

Phillipines to Dr. Malabed, I have obtained
copies of two Bank of America transfer slips
evidencing the remittur to be Carlos Malabed, Dr.
Malabed's now deceased father.

Regarding your request for additional
documents on the Bank of California loan to Larry
Asera Dr. Malabed co-signed, I have obtained a
declaration from the bank manager, Elpidio Pio
Barrera, attesting to the terms and circumstances
surrounding the loan.



PAGE TWO
Celia Jacoby Letter

As to your request regarding the status of the
federal civil case pending against Dr. Kalabed in
the Western District of Washington at Seattle, I
have enclosed a memo reciting the grounds f or his
assertion of his fifth amendment privilege against
self-itncrimination and a copy of the complaint in
the action.

0 1 hope that these documents satisfy all of

o your requests and finally put an end to the Federal
Election Commission's investigation of Dr. Malabed.

- Should I be able to be of further assistance in
this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

o Thanking you for your kind consideration and
patience in this matter,I remain,

p.. Sincerely Yours,

C:) Katherine Alfieri
0 Attorney for Dr. Malabed
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ILLIAM L YIHITTAK[R, CLERA

NIA

No. Misc. 8688 WHO

ORDER

The Court, having reviewed the papers filed in this

matter, and inspected the documents submitted to the Court, In

,camera, and having conducted an in camera hearing,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the documents submitted to

the Court by Dr. Leonilo Malabed are personal documents, not

corpo rate documents. As such, Dr. Malabed can validly exercise

his Fifth Amendment privilege with respect to those documents.

They need not be~disclosed in discovery in this action.

Dated: June 4, 1986.

William H. Orrick
United States District Judge

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COWF

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOT

In re Deposition of
Dr. Leonilo Malabed

ESTATE OF SILME G. DOMINGO,
et al.,

Plaintiffs,

VS.

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES,
et al.,

Defendants.

0

0

C

cr~

or:



PATRICK SARSFIEWD IALLINAN
HALLINAN & POPIACK
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Telephone: 415/861-1151

RECEIVED
DEC 4 1987

WIWA L WHITTAKER
aDM1 111~ DISUC W

N0Oll D=rRcr OF !ALIA

UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

DOMINGO,

Plaintif f
VS.

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES,
et al.#

Defendants.

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, it

No. for Dep. 86-215

Misc. No. 86-088

ORDER PERM4ITTING REVIEW OF
SEALED FILE BY DEFENDANT
MALALBED I S COUNSEL

is hereby Ordered that Defendant

Malabed's attorneys, HALLINAN & POPLACK be permitted to review

the file of documents sealed in the above-captioned matter,,

pursuant to this court's previous order.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: December -,1987.

WILLIAM H. ORRICK
United States District Judge

-8

z
64

d
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NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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AM~f"N L "O

No for Dept. 86-215

Misc. No. 86-088

ORDER UNSEALING FOUR
SPECIFIED ITEMS IN
SEALED FILE-

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, it is hereby ordered that the list of

four documentso specified in Attachment A, from the file of

documents sealed at defendant Nalabed's request in the above-

captioned matter, pursuant to this court's previous order, be

unsealed for the singular purpose of complying with the Federal

Elections Commission's subpoena requesting the production of

said documents.

DATED: -DEC 17 IN? 1987.

WILLIAM He ORRICK(

HONORABLE WILLIAM M. ORRICK
United States District Judge

r~c 21981l

V SUBMITMG COUNSEL ARE

DIRECTED TO SERVE THIS ORDER UPON

PATRICK SAMSFIEWD IALLNA f
HALLINAIN & PQPIACKsc ALL OTHER PARTIES IN THIS ACTION

345 Franin~f Street
San Tranciuco, Ch 94202 v&
Telephone: 415/661-1151 M

Attorneys for Do fondanlt cpk-V-1%i

Ir
4.

CC

DOMINGO,

Plaintiff,

vs.

pHILpPIN~gat al.,

Defendants.



S3 Item One:

Check #132, Setebe 9,, 1980
40 "CAssermy a 1980ttee

$2500.00

Item Two

Check #140, Feury 20.1980
13 "DillocratrcfortBardaofCodmcation

$1000.00

a~19 "Asmby1/0

20200.0

21 e Four

V2151/

26 I/

27 //

ORDER UNSEALING ITEMS



1 TICK SARSFIELD HALLINAN
TH'RINE ALFIERI

2LLINAN & POPIACK
45 Franklin Street

3 an Francisco, CA 94102
elephone: (415) 861-1151

4
ttorneys for Defendant

5 R. LEONILO MAIABED

6

7 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

8 WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON AT SEATTLE

9

10 ,STATE OF DOMINGO, et. al.

0) 11 Plaintiffs, No. CR 82-1055R

12

13 PUBLIC OF THE PHILLIPINES, DECLARATION OF

o4t. al.,, KATHERINE ALFIERI

15 Defendants.

o 16 Katherine Alfieri asserts the following:

17 I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the state

18 f California. I have also been admitted to the federal bar in

19 the Northern District of California. I am an associate in the

20 aw firm, Hallinan & Poplack, which has been retained as counsel

21 Eor Dr. Malabed.

22 Pursuant to the Honorable William H. Orrick's order in the

23 atter known as, Misc. No. 86-088, certain documents submitted to

24the court for in camera review were sealed at Dr. Malabed's

25 equest.

26 After receiving the Federal Election Commission's subpeona

27 equiring Dr. Malabed to produce copies of any documents,checks,

28
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Dr instruments used to contribute to various political

2ampaigns, I obtained the court's permission to review the sealed

ile for the sole purpose of determining whether documents

xisted in it which fell within the scope of the commission's

Subpeona.

After review of the sealed file, I determined that four such

documents were encompassed by the subpeona and requested the

2ourt to unseal those four documents so that we could comply

ith the commission's document production request.

I reviewed the sealed file for several hours from cover to

.over. It is based upon my recollection and the notes I took

uring my review of the sealed file that I state on information

and belief that the documents contained in the file included the

Eollowing:

(1) Declaration of Bonefacio Gillego
(2) Declaration of Leonilo Malabed, M.D.
(3) Declaration of Paul Couenhoven, Esq.
(4) Motion to Compel Production of Documents
(5) Declaration of Russell P. Cestare
(6) Deposition of Leonilo Malabed, M.D.
(7) Court Reporter Notes of Carl Plinee (Ct. Rptr.)
(8) Various Personal Checks from Dr. Leonilo Malabed's

personal checking account from 1979-1982.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct to the best of my knowledge, except where stated

on information and belief, as to those matters I believe them to

be true, and if called upon to testify to the matters stated

lerein, I would be competent to so testify.
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PARZCK SARSFIEW H4A
KAHERINE A. ALFIER*

2 HM.LZWAN & POPIACK
345 Franklin Street

3 San Francisco# CA 94102
Telephone: (415) 861-1151

4
Attorneys for Defendant

S LEONILO MALABED, M.D.

6

7 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

8 WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON AT SEATTLE

9

10 ESTATE OF DOMINGO, et als,

plaintiffs,

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILLIPINES,
let al.,

16

17

18

19 1982.

20

Defendants*

NO. C82-1055R

DECLARATION OF
ELPIDIO PIO BARRERA

/

F, ELPIDIO PIO BARRERA, assert the following:

I was the Bank Manager at the Bank of California 
from 1979-

In 1980, Larry Asera was running for Congress 
in Sonomna

County. In order to finance his campaign, he sought a 
fifty

thousand dollar ($50,000) loan from the Bank of California.

The Bank of California provided Larry Asera with 
the fifty

thousand dollar loan. The loan was co-signed by Dr. Leonilo

Malabed.

Larry Asera unexpectedly lost the election, and 
resultantly

defaulted on the loan.

Therefore, Dr. Malabed became responsible on the 
loan and

U;

0

21

22

23



DECLARATION' oF 1 PIO W R

1paid of f the loan in installments.

2 1 I am personally familiar with the circumstances surrounding

3 this particular loan due to my involvement as a deponent and

4 declarant on behalf of the Bank of California and the parties

5 in the matter, Estate of Domingo, et. al., v. Republic of the

6 lPhillipines, et.al., C82-1055R.

7 1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

8 true and correct, except where stated on information and belief,

9 and as to those matters I believe them to be true. I would be

10 1competent to testify to any of the matters stated herein if I

11 were called upon to do so.

U. W 12 Executed this day of March, 1988 at San Francisco,
4 S
J C11"i 13 California.

J T 14

V z ELPIDIO PI O BARRERA
IL 16

z
* 17

o 181/

00 19/1

20//

211/

221/

23/1

24I/

25//

26//

271/

281/



TO: Celia Jacoby, Esq.
FROM: Katherine Alfieri, Esq.
RE: Basis for Dr. Malabed's Fifth Amendment Assertion
DATE: March 23, 1988

BACKROUN

The action entitled, Estate of Domingo et. al. v. Re~ublic
of the Phillivines. et.al., No. C82-1055R, was originally filed
in September of 1982. Dr. Malabed is named as one of nineteen
defendants, which include Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, and the
Republic of the Phillipines.

This litigation arose out of the murders of Silme Domingo
and Gene Viernes. Domingo and Viernes were prominent and active
members of the anti-Marcos opposition in the United States. They
were shot and killed in Seattle Washington in June of 1981. The
assailants who shot and killed Viernes and Domingo were tried and

o convicted of the murders.

04 Plaintiffs allege that the Mabuhay Corporation was a vehicle
through which monies were moved to the United States from the
Phillipines. Plaintiffs' further allege that the money

o transferred to the Mabuhay Corporation was used for the purposes
of suppressing dissent by anti-Marcos Filipinos in the United
States. Moreover, plaintiffs' allege that the Mabuhay
corporation was a public cover for a secret Phillipine slush fund
which provided the money that was actually used to purchase the

o murders of Domingo and Viernes.

Plaintiffs further allege that during the period of time

immediately prior to 1982, Dr. Malabed was acting as an agent
for the Phillipine Marcos government. Therefore, as a foreign
government agent he was responsible to register his status
pursuant to the Foreign Agent Registration Act.

STATUS OF THE CASE

The federal causes of action alleged by plaintiffs include:
42 USC Section 1985(3), 42 USC Section 1986, 28 Section 1602
Et. Seq.,and pendent state claims of wrongful death. Defendants
have not yet filed answers to the complaint. We have had the 42
USC Section 1985(3) and 1986 causes of action recently dismissed
for failure to state a claim.



THE BASIS OF THE FIFTH AMNDMENT ASSERTION

Dr. Malabed's fifth amendment privilege assertion is valid
for two distinct reasons. First, plaintiffs' allegation in the
federal civil lawsuit, alleges that the Mabuhay Corporation, in
which Dr. Malabed was involved, was used as a cover for a secret
Phillipine slush fund which paid for the murders of Domingo and
Viernes. Dr. Nalabed's fifth amendment assertion directly
correlates to this obvious potential criminal liability.

Also, plaintiffs' allegations that Dr. Malabed was an agent
of the Phillipine government while in the United States gives
rise to the potential liability he faces pursuant to the Federal
Agents Registration Act. Again, Dr. Malabed's fifth amendment
assertion directly correlates to this potential liability.

CM,



1 MON. BARBARA J. ROTHSTEIN

2 RECEIVED

3 DEC 2 11987

4 HALUNAN & POPLACK
5

6 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7 WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

8 Estate of SILME G. DOMINGO by Personal)
Representative TERRI J. MAST; LIGAYA )

9R. DOMINGO and KALAYAAN M. DOMINGO, )
Children of the Deceased, by their )

1mother and next friend TERRI J. MAST;)
Estate of GENE A. VIERNES by Personal )

11Representative BARBARA VIERNES, CIVIL ACTION
CV) NO. C82-1055(V)R

12 Plaintiffs,THRAMNE

o 13 V. COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES
) WITH JURY DEMAND

- 14 FERDINAND MARCOS, IMELDA MARCOS;)
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES;)

r. 15 CONSTANTINE L. BARUSO, PAUL D. LIAM, )
each individually and in their)

o 16 official capacities; FORTUNATO L.)
DICTADO, JIMMIE B. RAMIL, POMPEYO B. )

qW 17 GULOY, JANUARIO "BOYSIEN CAMPO,
EDUARDO LOPEZ, JANE DOE BARUSO, JANE )

1s DOE LIAM, JANE DOE DICTADO, JANE DOE )
01 RAMIL, JANE DOE GULOY, JANE DOE)

19 CAMPO, JANE DOE LOPEZ; LEONILO)
MALABED and YVONNE MALABED,)

20
Defendants.

21

22 INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

23 On June 1, 1981, Silme Domingo and Gene Viernes were mur-

24 dered. The murders were made to appear as if they arose out of a

25 dispute over union dispatch involving disgruntled cannery workers.

26 In reality, they were committed at the direction ofol iasf.

27
THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DAMAGES - 1

GI335 DOUGLAS. THEILM & DRAcHLEIN
02 160 Smilh Tower. Seaoile. WA 98 1 C'4

(20E6 623-09CVX



-fe

Ithe Philippine government. They were based on information about

2 Domingo and Viernes provided by the Philippine and U.S. govern-

3ments. The murders were arranged by defendant Constantine 
Baruso

4on behalf of the Philippine government. The murders were but one

5overt act of a broader tortious conspiracy to surveil, harass and

6 intimidate the class of anti-Marcos Filipinos in the United

7States. This opposition includes individuals and organizations who

8 exercise their lawful and constitutional right to oppose 
the policy

9and actions of the Marcos regime in the Philippines 
and the policy

10 of U.S. government support for that regime. The parties to this

11broader conspiracy include officials and agents of the Philippine

CY 12 and U.S. governments, and private individuals such as defendant

13 Baruso who have acted as agents of either or both governments.

0 4 The broader conspiracy has existed since Marcos imposed

N 15 martial law in the Philippines and sent his first agents to the

o: 16 U.S., in 1973. Agreements by officials of both governments were

V 17 reached in late 1980 and early 1981 to intensify the level of

C: issurveillance and harassment of the anti-Marcos opposition. J9i,13-19

W- 19 herein. These agreements led directly to the surveillance of and

C. 20 subsequent murders of Domingo and Viernes.

21 Domingo and Viernes were prominent and active members of the

22 anti-Marcos opposition. They were also officials of the Interna-

23 tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (NI.L.W.U.") Local

24 37. In March through June 1981 they became the specific targets of

251 the intensified intelligence operations. Viernes' and Domingo's

26 views, travel and activities in Northern California, the Philip-

27 THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

FOR DAMAGES - 2
GEBBS. DOUGLAS. THEILER & DRACHLEB

02MO 
1613 Smnih wer Seattle WA9E!,-4

_ngr,:£~9



I pines, Honolulu and Seattle attracted the interest and concern of

2 U.S. and Philippine intelligence agencies and agents, who exchanged

3 specific and highly explosive information about them. 20 " M11.

4 Philippine government agents initiated an operation, involving

5de fendant Saruso and others, to murder Domingo and Viernes.- They

6 were murdered on June 1, 1981. 1133-40. When Domingo named his

7 assailants, agents and officials of the two governments acted to

8avoid criminal liability for the hitmen and Baruso and to prevent

9the exposure of the underlying conspiracy. 1141-46.

10 The murders of Domingo and Viernes have their origin in the

17 11ongoing conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition, involving

04 12 officials and agents of the U.S. and Philippine governments. 47

V 13 et sea. The conspiracy has engaged and continues to engage in
0

14 specific tortious overt acts. These are of the same character as

~. 15 those used in the Domingo-Viernes operation, including the collec-

o 16 tion of intelligence information regarding the anti-Marcos opposi-

17 17 tion, 57,, the mutual exchange of such information by the two

0 18 governments, J158-59, and the use of physical violence and threats

co 19 thereof to harass and silence the anti-Marcos opposition. 160.

4 20 The actions of the Philippines and its agents and officials

21 which subject it to liability include the tortious acts of:

22 (a) Joining the conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition

23 as alleged herein and agreeing to carry out its aim and goals by

24 the agreed upon means;

25 (b) Failing to prevent the conspiracy, knowing that acts of

26 physical violence, threats and harassment of the anti-Marcos

27
THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DAMAGES - 3

GillS. DOUGLAS, THEILE & DRACHLER
1613 Srniih Tcowei. Seattie WA 98 1 ,

12 1*)el ?2 -0O



I opposition would be perpetrated by agents of the Philippines;

2 (c) Surveiling and conspiring with defendant Baruso to murder

3 Domingo and Viernes on account of their anti-M~arcos beliefs and

4 activities;

5(d) Directing and participating in the cover-up of the

16 murders of Domingo and Viernes.

7 The actions of the U.S., its agents and officials include the

8 tortious acts of:

9 (a) Joining the conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition

10 as alleged herein and agreeing to carry out its aims and goals by

11 the agreed upon means;

CY 12 (b) Failing to prevent the acts taken pursuant to this

13 conspiracy, knowing that acts of physical violence, threats and

14 harassment of the anti-Marcos opposition would be perpetrated by

K 15 agents of the Philippines;

o 16 (c) Collecting and disseminating to agents and officials of

I'17 the Philippines specific intelligence information regarding the

is~ beliefs, activities and aims of Viernes and Domingo, knowing that

19 the collection and dissemination of such information to the Philip-

20 pines would directly cause its agents to conduct further intel-

21 ligence operations and acts of physical violence, threats or

22 intimidation directed at them;

23 (d) Failing to prevent acts of physical violence, threats and

24 the murders of Domingo and Viernes, by agents of the Philippines,

25 while knowing that such acts were likely and having the power and

26 ability to prevent said acts;

27
THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DAMAGES - 4

GIBBS, DOUGLAS, TEaLE & DRACHLEJI
'6 1Smrnh owe! Sea,-i-VWA 9E'4



I (e) Participating in the covero-up of the murders of Domingo

2 and Viernes.

3 JUBZE.S.CLTIO

4 1. This court has jurisdiction of this matter under 28

5U.S.C. §§1330l 1331, 1343, 13461 1602 a sglt 1651, 2201, 2202 and

61 2671 &t sg., under 42 U.S.C. 111985(3) and 1986, and under pendent

7 jurisdiction with respect to causes of action under laws of the

8 State of Washington. The amount in controversy exceeds $10,000,

9 exclusive of costs and interest.

10 PLAINTIZFS

-0o 2. Plaintiff Terni J. Nast sues as personal representative

CQ 12 of the estate of Silme G. Domingo, deceased. Plaintiff Mast is a

V 13citizen of the United States and the State of Washington. Silme G.

0 14Domingo was a citizen of the United States and a resident of the

N 13 State of Washington.

o 16 3. Plaintiffs Ligaya R. Domingo and Kalayaan M. Domingo are

17 17the minor daughters of Silme G. Domingo. They are citizens of the

0 18 United States and residents of the State of Washington. They bring

OD 19 this action through their mother, guardian and next friend, plain-

CC 20 tiff Terri J. Mast.

21 4. Plaintiff Barbara Viernes sues as personal representative

22 of the estate of Gene A. Viernes, deceased. Plaintiff Viernes is a

23 citizen of the United States and a resident of the State of

24 Washington. Gene A. Viernes was a citizen of the United States and

25 a resident of the State of Washington.

26

27 THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

FOR DAMAGES - 5
GIBBS. DOUGLAS, THEILEB & DRACHLEJ4

92 41WO ~16 13 Smith Tower, Seattle WA 9F 6014



2 5. The Republic of the Philippine s (Atho philippines') is a

3foreign state. it is not immune from suit herein, because the

4action is of a type enumerated in 28 U.S.C. 11605(a)(5). The

5tortious actions alleged herein of the agents, officials and

6 employees of the Philippines, including Unnamed Philippine Agent 1,

7caused the deaths of Domingo and Viernes in the United States 
and

8 were performed within the scope of their office, employment or

9duties for the Philippines.

10 5A. Defendants Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos are residents of

11 the State of Hawaii. They were at all times, relevant officers and

12 agents of the Republic of the Philippines and part of the con-

13 spiracy against the anti-Marcos Philippine opposition as alleged 
in

0 4 this complaint. They are sued individually and in their capacity

1as such officers and agents. In addition, the Marcos defendants

o 16 are liable to plaintiffs under the theories stated in this third

V 17 amended complaint for the acts of the other defendants and unknown

o is Philippine government agents as alleged herein.

W 19 6. Wherever the term "yunknown Philippine agents" appears it

or 20 refers to certain specific agents, officers or officials of the

21 Philippine government, acting in their official capacity and within

22 the scope of their responsibility, duties and employment, who are

23 part of the conspiracy against the anti-M~arcos opposition and for

24 whose actions the government of the Philippines is liable. The

25 identities of these agents and Unnamed Philippine Agent 1 are

26 currently not known to plaintiffs. They will be added as deferi-

27 THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

FOR DAMAGES - 6

GEBDS. DOUGLAS. THEMLE & DRACHLER
1613 Smith Towe:. Seotfle WA 9E'04

920 (26 1623- 0 90



1dants when their identities become known.

2 7. Paragraph 7 is deleted because the Court has dismissed

3the United States.

4 8. Wherever the term ffunknown U.S. agents' appears it refers

5to certain specific agents, officers, or officials of the United

6 States acting in their official capacities and within the scope of

7their responsibility, duties and employment and as part of the

8 conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition. The identities of

these agents and of Unnamed U.S. Agent A are currently not known to

10 plaintiffs. They will be added as defendants when their identities

11are known.

12 9. Constantine L. Baruso is a resident of Seattle, Washing-

13 ton. He is or was at relevant times an officer and agent of the

14 Philippines and of the United States and part of the conspiracy

15 against the anti-Marcos opposition. He is sued individually and in

16 his capacity as such officer and agent.

17 10. Paul D. Liam, also known as Napoleon D. Liam and as Paul

is David, is a resident of Seattle, Washington. He is or was at rele-

19 vant times an intelligence operative, officer and agent of govern-

20 mental agencies of the United States and of the Philippines and

21 part of the conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition. He is

22 sued individually and in his capacity as such an officer and

23 agent.

24 11. Fortunato L. Dictado is the leader of the Tulisan gang.

25 Jimmie B. Ramil, Pompeyo B. Guloy, Januario 'Boysiem Campo, and

26 Eduardo Lopez are members of the Tulisan gang. -Dictaq pd aril

27 THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

FOR DAMAGES - 7
GMBDS. DOUGLAS. THUILE & DRACKLE

1613E mithTcvwe: Seatte A98,:,4
(2 D lIE _ - -
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are residents of the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla.

2 Guloy is a resident of the Washington State Penitentiary in

3Monroe. Collectively, the defendants named in this paragraph are

4referred to herein as "the Tulisan gang defendants."

5 12. Jane Does Baruso, Liam, Dictado, Ramil, Guloy, Campo and

6 Lopez are the wives of the other named defendants. The marital

7 community of each is liable for the acts of the husband defendant

8 alleged herein.

9 12A. Leonilo Malabed was at all relevant times an agent of

10 the Philippines and a member of the conspiracy against the anti-

11 Marcos opposition, as alleged herein. Malabed is sued individually

cl 12 and in his capacity as such agent. The marital co1~munity is liable

V 13 for the acts of defendant Leonilo Malabed.

0 4FAT

15 1. THE MURDERS OF DOMINGO AND VIERNES

16 13. The surveillance and murders of Domingo and Viernes for
0

7their anti-Marcos views flowed directly from intensification of the

IS1 ongoing conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition, which inten-

cc 19 sification was caused by the agreements reached between officials

(r, 20 of the United States and Philippine governments as alleged herein.

21 A. INTENSIFICATION OF THE CONSPIRACY

22 14. In December, 1980 Imelda Marcos, wife of Philippine

23 President Ferdinand E. Marcos and acting as an official of the

24 Philippines, met with President-elect Ronald Reagan at the Waldorf

25 Towers Hotel in New York City. In this meeting, Mrs. Marcos

26 secured Mr. Reagan's agreement to two objectives. The first was to

27
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Iallowi the Philippine government to increase and upgrade the

2 presence and use of intelligence agents in the U.S. to monitor and

3 operate against anti-Marcos Philippine activists as well as to

4direct the F.B.I. and military intelligence agencies to conduct

5similar intelligence operations against the anti-Marcos movement in

6 the U.S. The second was the agreement to support passage of a

7 U.S.Philippine extradition treaty which could be used to extradite

8 to the Philippines leading anti-Marcos critics living in the U.S.

91 15. After this meeting, Imelda Marcos communicated personal-

10 ly to others, including prominent members of the anti-Marcos

o 11 opposition Steve Psinakis and the late Philippine Senator Benigno

1~ 12 Aquino. She told them she had secured Reagan's approval for a

S 13 crack-down on the anti-Marcos opposition in the U.S. She specifi-

c 14 cally threatened physical retaliation against those anti-Marcos

1activists who undertook specific actions in the Philippines to

16 "cause trouble"v for the regime. On information and belief she

0 17 communicated the agreement to General Fabian Ver, who is Director

o 18 of Philippine intelligence agencies, and to her brother, Ambassador

CD 19 to the U.S. Benjamin T. Romualdez. She directed them to implement

c, 20 the agreement reached, which they did.

21 16. On information and belief, Reagan communicated the sub-

22 stance of his discussion with Imelda Marcos to then-Secretary of

23 State Alexander Haig, Attorney General William French Smith,

24 Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and to Vice President George

23 Bush. These officials agreed to take the appropriate steps within

26 their respective agencies to increase the efforts of each agency to
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I lnonit~or, surveil and neutralize anti-M~arcos opposition groups and

2 to cooperate with Philippine agents conducting similar operations.

3In 1981 Haig personally delivered a letter to Ferdinand Marcos

4signed by Reagan promising such an effort. Bush also personally

5 conveyed similar assurances that same year.

6 17. This agreement was also discussed in the National

7Security Council early in the administration of Ronald Reagan.

8 High officials and unknown agents of the U.S. were and are aware of

9the ongoing conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition and agree

10 with its objectives as described herein. Specifically, they knew

1from their review of the documents described in Paragraph 61 and

S12 other intelligence cables, documents and summaries that Philippine

qW 13 intelligence agents have engaged in a pattern and practice since

O 1 1973 of monitoring and operating against the anti-Marcos opposition

1in the U. S. They knew that these operations included the use of

16 illegal overt acts of physical violence, harassment and murder of

~. 17 leading and active members of the anti-Marcos opposition. They

o-7 1s knew that the acts they were undertaking, alleged in the preceding

(n 19 paragraph, were part of the conspiracy. They further knew that,

cc 20 with the increase in the level of surveillance on the anti-Marcos

21 opposition, specific information regarding that opposition would be

22 collected and disseminated to Philippine intelligence agencies.

23 They' further knew that the Philippines would target specific

24 anti-Marcos individuals mentioned in such reports for further

25 surveillance, physical violence, harassment and intimidation.

26 18. As a result of these meetings and discussions, U.S. in-
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I telligence agencies, including the State Department, the Federal

2 Bureau of Investigation (OF.B.I"). the Central Intelligence Agency

3 ("fC.I.A."f),, the Defense Intelligence Agency (ND.I.A.N), the

4National Security Agency (ON.S.A.ff), and Naval Intelligence

5 instituted specific intelligence operations. The twin aims of

6 these operations were to secure increased intelligence information

7on the activities and leadership of the anti-Marcos movement in the

8 U.S. and to cooperate fully with Philippine agents and intelligence

9 agencies conducting similar operations. Specifically it was agreed

10 that these agencies would share intelligence information with

11 Philippine agents both in the U.S. and the Philippines. High

12 officials of the State Department, F.B.I., C.I.A., D.I.A., N.S.A.,,

13 and Naval Intelligence instructed their respective employees and

14 agents to implement these operations, which they did, including

15 those directed against Viernes and Domingo as alleged in Paragraphs

~, 16 21 et seq.

S 17 19. As a direct result of these discussions and agreements,

iin March, 1981 agents of the F.B.I., Naval Intelligence and other

al 19 U.S. agencies began conducting intelligence gathering activities

C. 20 targeting the anti-Marcos opposition, including such organizations

21 as the K.D.P.-Union of Democratic Filipinos and the Movement for a

22 Free Philippines. These activities included physical surveillance,

23 personal interviews, background checks, mail covers, electronic

24 surveillance, the use of confidential informants, analyses of the

25 literature and publications of the anti-Marcos opposition, and

26 other forms of intelligence collection and analysis. These efforts
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I. C.

Itook place nationwide, including in San Francisco, Los Angeles, St.
2 Louis, Boston, McLean, Virginia, Washington, D.C. and elsewhere.

3Involved in this intelligence collection and analysis, among

4 others, were F.B.I. agents Mike Henry and Leo Montoya (San Francis-

5co office), State Department officials Alice K. Straub and John

6 Maisto (Political Officer, American Embassy, Manila), and unknown

7 intelligence agents of the Naval Investigative Service in Alameda,

8 California. Specifically targeted for such techniques were the

9late Philippine Senator Benigno Aquino, Raul Manglapus, Steve

10 Psinakis, and the leadership of the K.D.P. in the San Francisco Bay

11Area.

12 B. THE ACTIONS OF DOMINGO AND VIERNES PRECEDING THEIR MURDERS

13 20. In early March, 1981, Viernes planned to travel to the

0 14 Philippines to visit his relatives and meet with numerous in-

15 dividuals and organizations of the anti-Marcos opposition, includ-

16 ing anti-Marcos trade unions. He first met with the K.D.P. leader-

104 ship in the Bay Area in early March. He also hoped to propose a

C7 18 resolution at the April, 1981 I.L.W.U. convention regarding the

C" 19 poor working conditions in the Philippines resulting from Marcos"

cc 20 anti-labor martial law decrees.

21 21. In March, 1981, as a result of the increased surveillance

22 activities directed at the KOD.P. leadership in the Bay Area

23 described in Paragraphs 16 through 19, U.S. intelligence agencies,

24 including the F.B.I. and Naval Intelligence, learned of Viernes',

25 trip to the Philippines. Through these surveillance activities,

26 unknown Naval Intelligence and F.B.I. agents reported to their

27
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Isuperiors that Viernes was carrying $290,000 to give to the opposi-

2 tion movement in the Philippines.

3 22. This report was false. Nevertheless, pursuant to the

4 conspiracy it was communicated by unknown U.S. intelligence agents

5to their intelligence counterparts in the Philippine intelligence

6 agencies and was believed by them. In fact, Viernes had withdrawn

7a small amount of money from an Oakland, California bank account of

8 the K.D.P. and took it with him to the Philippines. He also took

9numerous packages containing gifts for relatives and associates.

1Viernes was also surveilled by U.S. intelligence agencies, includ-

7 11 ing Naval Intelligence, while in the Philippines and was observed

1) 12 in possession of numerous packages which were delivered by Viernes

13 to numerous friends and relatives. These unknown agents reported
0

14 the results of their surveillance to their superiors.

15 23. U.S. intelligence officials and agents, including Unnamed

o 6 U.S. Agent A and others named herein as well as those unknown, who

17 17 collected, summarized,, analyzed or exchanged information regarding

0 i Viernes' trip were aware of the ongoing conspiracy against the

CD 19 anti-Marcos opposition. They were aware of the presence of Philip-

cc 20 pine intelligence agents in the U.S. They knew that the acts they

21 were performing, as alleged herein, were part of the conspiracy.

22 They knew that the Philippines had engaged in a pattern and

23 practice of targeting active and effective anti-Marcos opponents

24 for physical violence,, threats and intimidation. They knew that

25 the information they reported regarding Viernes, given its charac-

26 ter and explosive quality, would be communicated to- tb*_44~bippinq IL
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1 government and its agents and operatives in the U.S. They knew

2 that specific operations against Viernes, including physical

3 violence, would result from the information collected and con-

4veyed.

5 24. Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, General Fabian Ver and other

6 Philippine agents and officials were aware the K.D.P. has been a

7 leading U.S.-based anti-Marcos organization since 1973. They were

8 aware the organization supported the National Democratic Front in

9the Philippines, which is a broad coalition of anti-Marcos groups

10 including the guerilla New People's Army (which had risen in

11strength and influence in the 1970's) and workers, students, and

12 professional organizations. The Marcos regime is engaged in armed

13 conflict and civil war with the N.P.A. in many rural areas.

14 25. In early 1981, Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos and the Marcos

~,15 regime became increasingly concerned with the rapid growth and

o) 16 influence of the Kilusang Mayo Uno (OK.M.U."0) or May First Move-

me nt, a broad federation of labor unions and workers organizations

C, iswith more than 350,000 members. Founded on May 1, 1980 the

M. 19 K.M.U. supports free and independent trade unions and opposes

C 20 martial law, particularly its anti-labor decrees. The K.M.U. has

21 publicly taken positions against the regime, including opposition

22 to U.S. military bases and aid. They planned and carried out large

23 demonstrations against Marcos on May 1, 1981 which caused grave

24 concern to the regime.

25 26. By late 1980 and throughout 1981 Ferdinand and Imelda

26 Marcos, agents and officials of the Philippine government consid-
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ered the K.M.U.Is anti-Marcos sentiments a growing threat to the

2 regime. They considered the K.M.U. Nsubversivef and vcommunist

3 influencedO and in 1980 initiated a program of intensive surveil-

4lance and disruption of the K.M.U.

5 27. In March 1981, Viernes met with the leadership of the

6 K.M.U, including its President Felixberto Olalia and General

7 Secretary Crispin Beltran. The surveillance program was in full

8 effect. Viernes was photographed, surveilled and identified by

9Marcos agents.

10 28. From this information and information about Viernes

~ ~ provided by U.S intelligence sources as described in Paragraphs 21

12 etjg. unknown agents of the Philippines and specifically

13 Ferdinand Marcos and General Fabian Ver were able to determine
0 14 Viernes' identity and the purpose of his trip. This information

15 caused extreme alarm within Philippine intelligence circles which

o 16 resulted in further intelligence operations against Viernes. In

11 17 particular, these agents were concerned that the $290,000 believed

C7 is brought and delivered by Viernes would substantially assist the

CC 19 K.M.U. or other opposition groups in conducting their work and

C1 20 activities. They were also greatly concerned about how Viernes and

21 the K.D.P. had been able to raise so much money to support the

22 opposition.

23 29. Viernes left the Philippines for Honolulu to attend the

24 convention of the I.L.W.U. Upon his re-entry to the U.S. from the

25 Philippines Viernes was "vred-flagged'v by unknown agents of U.S.

26 intelligence agencies, meaning his name was placed on a com-
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Sputerized "vnational security& index which subjected him to surveil-

2 lance during and subsequent to his re-entry to the U.S. This

3 surveillance continued in :effect during Viernes' activities with

4 Domingo at the I.L.W.U. convention in Hawaii 
described herein.

530. in Hawaii, the Philippine government's intelligence

6 agents were and are headed by Philippine Consul General Trinidad

7 Alconcel. These Philippine government agents learned and 
reported

8 that Viernes had met with the K.N.U. and other 
opposition groups in

9the Philippines. They learned he had openly discussed these

10 meetings in Hawaii with fellow I.L.W.U. delegates. They also

11~ reported that Viernes and Domingo, as elected delegates to the

1I.L.W.U. convention, were sponsoring an anti-Marcos resolution

13 which would, for the first time, put the I.L.W.U. on record

0 14criticizing the Marcos regime,'s treatment of the K.M.U. and the

rl 15 Philippine trade union movement. These agents were particularly

o 16 concerned because the resolution would create an I.L.W.U. inves-

'V 17 tigating team to go to the Philippines and report on working

18 conditions and the effect of martial law on trade unions. This

19 resolution was regarded as a clear and immediate threat to the

cc 20 Marcos regime by Philippine officials, including Alconcel and Ver.

21 31. Officials attached to the Philippine consulate in Hawaii,

22 including Alconcel, in consultation with Manila, decided to try to

23 defeat the resolution. At the convention, bitter discussion

24 occurred, with pro-Marcos delegates Bart Alcaraz and Benny 
Quitives

25 opposing the resolution. Alcaraz was and is a Philippine operative

261 in Hawaii who was the head of personal security when 
Marcos and/or
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1Inelda Marcos visited Hawaii in 1980, 1981 and 1982.

2 32. These efforts failed, however, and the resolution

31 passed. Domingo and Viernes had engineered its passage. This was

4regarded as an important victory not only in the anti-Marcos

5 opposition in the U.S.,, but by the K.M.U. It was considered a

6 significant defeat by officials of the Philippine government and

7General Fabian Ver.

8 C. THE MURDER PLOT

9 33. On information and belief, immediately after the conven-

10 tion vote, officials at the highest levels of the Marcos regime,

11 including Ferdinand Marcos, General Ver and unknown agents under

12 his command, decided that Viernes and Domingo should be killed

13 because of the significance of their beliefs and actions. The

14 Philippine government, acting through unknown Philippine agents,

13 agreed to provide a large sum of money to accomplish the murders.

16 34. On information and belief, in early May, 1981 Philippine

17 Consulate agents and officials in Hawaii and then I.L.W.U. Local 37

18 president Constantine Baruso met in Honolulu. The meeting im-

19 pressed upon Baruso the gravity of the matter. He was directed to

20 explore ways and means of killing Domingo and Viernes without

21 detection. He agreed to do so and was requested to meet with

22 Philippine agents in Seattle and San Francisco on his return to the

23 mainland U.S.

24 35 Immediately upon returning to Seattle on May 4, Baruso

25 made a plane reservation to fly to San Francisco on May 16 and

26 return the next day. In Seattle and San Francisco, he met with
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1consulate officials who again impressed upon him the seriousness of

2 the matter and criticized him for allowing Domingo and Viernes to

3 implement effectively their anti-Marcos opposition as Local 37

4 officers. He also met with unknown agents of the Philippine

5 government to discuss the murders. They planned to give the

6 murders the appearance of an internal union dispute over dispatch.

7 35A. While in San Francisco on May 16 and May 17, 1981,

8 defendant Baruso received the sum of $15,000 cash as payment for

9the murders of Domingo and Viernes. The funds for this payment

10 came from a secret Philippine government intelligence slush fund.

1The public "cover"f for this fund was the Mabuhay Corporation,

12 controlled by Ferdinand Marcos, General Fabian Ver, and defendant

13 Leonilo Malabed. One bank account of the Mabuhay Corporation was

14 at the Philippine Bank of California, a bank wholly-owned by the

15- Philippine government. Funds for operating expenses of the Mabuhay

o 16 corporation were provided by the Philippine National Bank, also

S 17 wholly-owned by the Philippine government, and through secret

CD is Philippine government courier agents whose identities are presently

00 19 unknown to plaintiffs.

20 35B. For a period of at least five years from 1978 to 1983,

21 the Mabuhay Corporation expended over $750,000 of foreign funds to

22 expand the propaganda presence of the Marcos regime, make illegal

23 campaign contributions to political candidates, and conduct special

24 missions and special security projects in the U.S., all on behalf

25 of the Marcos defendants. These special security projects, paid

26 for by the Mabuhay Corporation, included the Domingo! Viernes
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Imurders, other overt acts of the conspiracy and extensive efforts

2 to monitor and operate against the anti-M~arcos Philippine opposi-

3tion in the United States.

4 36. Baruso met with and discussed the murders of Domingo and

Viernes with Tulisan gang members Ramil, Guloy, Teodorico "fBoy

6Pilayf Dominguez, and Dictado. Baruso agreed to provide his own

7gun as the murder weapon as insurance that he personally stood

8 behind the murder. He agreed to pay the hitmen $5,000 and to help

9them avoid conviction if caught. The Tulisan defendants agreed to

10 carry out the murders.

11 37. While the murders of Domingo and Viernes were being

NT 12 planned,, pursuant to his role in the conspiracy against the anti-

13 Marcos opposition, defendant Paul D. Liam continued his intel-

14 ligence activities described in Paragraph 57. These were directed

N 15 at Domingo and Viernes. Liam communicated with other co-conspira-

o 16 tors about the murders, including Baruso. He knew the identities

S 17 of the Tulisan hitmen.

is1 38. In order to ascertain and further assist the progress of

19 the murder plan, agents of the Philippine government, including

c. 20 General Fabian Ver, dispatched Unnamed Philippine Agent 1 to

21 Seattle. This person was a Lieutenant Colonel or other high-rank-

22 i ng official in the Armed Forces of the Philippines and highly

23 trusted by General Ver. He came to the U.S. in mid-May 1981 and

24 attended a meeting with Ernesto Querubin and Tony Baruso. At the

25 meeting,, the murder and its cover story were discussed and ap-

26proved. Payment for the murders was approved -and Xp~ov4 ded for.
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Unnamed Philippine Agent 1 returned to the Philippines and reported

2 to General Ver and other officials that the plan was in full ef-

3fect. Officials and agents of the U.S. State Department, F.B.I.,

4C.I.A., D*IeA., N.S.A., Naval Intelligence, Bureau of Customs, and

5 Immigration and Naturalization Service, including those named

6 herein and others unknown, were aware of the presence of this

7military official in the U.S.

8 38A. Defendant Baruso returned from San Francisco on May 17

9and thereafter used the funds obtained from the Mabuhay Corporation

1account and Malabed to compensate himself and two hit men for the

11murders of Domingo and Viernes.

12 39. On June 1, 1981 at approximately 4:40 p.m., Ramil, Guloy

13 and Dominguez entered the hall of I.L.W.U. Local 37. Using the

14 gun Baruso provided, they shot Viernes and Domingo, killing Viernes

15 instantly. Domingo named his three assailants but died the next

16 day.

17 40. The murders of Domingo and Viernes and the cover-up were

18 overt acts of the conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition

19 herein.

20 D. COVER-UP OF.THE MURDERS

21 41. Within hours of the shootings, Baruso learned Domingo was

22 not killed instantly as planned. He realized the Tulisan gang

23 defendants would soon be arrested and that other co-conspirators,

24 including himself and other agents of the Philippines, would be

25 implicated.

26 42. Baruso then took steps to cover up the murders. He made
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telephone contact with unknown agents and officials of the U.S.

State Department on three occasionls within 24 hours of the murders.

The purpose was to protect himself and the murder conspiracy, to

emphasize to the State Department the political and criminal

implication of Domingo's naming his assailants, and to obtain the

U.S. government's assistance in the cover-up. At the same time

Baruso communicated for the same purpose with agents of the Philip-

pine government.

43. Baruso also decided not to pay the Tulisan defendants,

because of the risk of his being implicated. This decision angered

the hitmen, including Dictado, who caused the murder weapon to be

recovered and identified by the Seattle Police Department. Baruso

was arrested in July, 1981 but was released. He has never been

charged with the murders.

44. As a result of the phone conversations with Baruso, the

State Department officials, whose identities are presently unknown

to plaintiffs, communicated the substance of these three conversa-

tions to unknown agents and officials in the Justice Departm~ent and

the F.B.I.

45. As a result of communications initiated by Baruso,

unknown U.S. and Philippine agents took specific steps to conceal

the events behind the murders, to protect the Tulisan defendants

and Baruso from criminal liability and to prevent the Philippine

government from being implicated in the murders. These steps

included, but were not limited to the following:

a) The use of professional witness LeVane Forsythe; He
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Itestif ied falsely in the trial of Ramil and Guloy that Domingo

2 stated shortly after being shot that he did not know his as-

3 sailants.

4 b) The release during the trials of Ramil and Guloy of

5certain previously classified documents concerning the K.D.P. in

6 the files of the U.S. State Department and elsewhere, to slander

7that organization and attempt to turn public opinion against

8 Domingo and Viernes by labelling them "communists"* out to "Ptake

9over" Local 37;

10 c) The successful effort to obstruct and thwart the Seattle

1F.B.I. investigation into the murders of Domingo and Viernes; This

V 12 effort included F.B.I. agent George Fisher's refusal to allocate

o 13 sufficient resources to the investigation and his attempt to obtain

- 14 the U.S. Attorney's and King County Prosecutor's approval for full

15 immunity from prosecution for Baruso.

16 d) The murder of Teodorico "Boy Pilay"t Dominguez in

1January, 1983, to silence him because his personal knowledge of the

C 18 involvement of Baruso and others was a threat to Baruso and the

19 Philippines if he decided to testify;
cc:

20 e) The 1982 "finvestigation" by a trade attache from the

21 Philippine Consulate in San Francisco, who traveled to Seattle

22 under General Ver's direction, and published a false account

23 which tied the murders to an ffinternal union dispute;"

24 f) The meetings and discussions between Baruso and

25 representatives of the Philippine government in Honolulu in Decem-

26 ber, 1981 and September, 1982, which included the agreement that
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Ithe Philippines could be used as a safe haven for defendants

2 Baruso, Lopez, Ramil and Guloy; Lopez and Esteban Ablang, one of

3the murderers of Theodoro Dominguez,, are now in the Philippines

4 pursuant to said agreements. Baruso has expressed his intention to

5 depart to the Philippines shortly.

6 g) The removal or purging of intelligence files from

7their normal filing locations by the U.S. intelligence agencies

8 who surveilled Viernes' trip to the Bay Area, the Philippines and

9Hawaii in 1981.

10 46. To further the objectives of the conspiracy Baruso has

1established and maintained close personal and political associa-

12 tions with officials, agents and employees of the Philippine

13 government, including Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos,, Secretary of

14~ Labor Oble, Secretary of Tourism Joe Aspiras, San Francisco and

1Hawaii Consul General Trinidad Alconcel, Seattle Consul General

o 16 Ernesto Querubin, former Seattle Consul General Mariano Landicho,

V 17 Lourdes NLulu"f de la Cruz (former Seattle consulate employee now

C isworking in Hawaii), 'and other lower level officials of the Philip-

M 19 pine government. Pursuant to the conspiracy Baruso has provided

C. 20 intelligence information and has been provided access to such

21 information regarding the anti-Marcos opposition, including Domingo

22 and Viernes. He has been given high level national security

23 clearance by the U.S. government to permit him access to classified

24 information regarding that opposition.

25 46A. Malabed authored a document in April, 1982 which reflec-

26 ted the financial transactions described in Paragraphs 35A and 35B
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Iherein. jgj 1m 61(g). He authored this document after discus-

2 sions with and the agreement of Ferdinand Marcos, General Vert and

3others in the Philippines, and in order to account for the funds

4received and expended by Dr. Malabed in the manner described in the

5document. The document itself was removed from the presidential

6 office at Nalacanang Palace by Ferdinand Marcos, Imelda Marcos,

7General Fabian Ver on or about the last week of February, 1986 in

8 order to avoid its discovery by the government of President Cory

9 Aquino.

10 46B. The acts of removing this and other documents from the

11~ Philippines and transporting them to the U.S. constitutes overt

12 acts of t.he conspiracy designed to avoid the detection of those

9W 13 responsible for funding the Domingo/Viernes murders and other overt

14~ acts of the conspiracy alleged in the Amended Complaint. By such

15 acts these individuals ratified the conspiracy to murder Domingo

0 16 and Viernes and the conspiracy to violate the civil and constitu-

17 17 tional rights of the anti-Marcos Filipinos, as alleged herein.

o is II. THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE ANTI-MARCOS OPPOSITION

M 1947. The conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition which

C. 20 gave rise to the murders of Domingo and Viernes is an illegal

21 agreement by the Philippine and U.S. governments and their agents

22 and officials, along with private individuals, to silence and

23 destroy the opposition to the Marcos government and to violate the

24 right of its members to equal protection of the laws. This con-

25 spiracy inflicts tortious injury upon the members of opposition and

26 seeks to prevent and deter the anti-Marcos opposition from exercis-
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ing their civil and constitutional rights.

47A. Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos are the highest level

individuals who are most responsible for the creation, functioning,

direction and control of the conspiracy alleged herein; they have

provided overall direction of the actions of the other defendants

and Philippine agents alleged in this complaint. Ferdinand and

Imelda Marcos created and/or controlled the various Philippine

intelligence agencies, the Presidential Security Commnand, and the

National Bureau of Investigation. They are legally responsible to

plaintiffs for the efforts of these organizations and their agents

to monitor and operate against the anti-Marcos Philippine opposi-

tion in the U.S.,, its funding through the Mabuhay Corporation and

other financial institutions, and the selection of targets for

physical violence, including the Domingo/Viernes murders.

48. The anti-Marcos opposition holds opinions and beliefs

opposed to the current government of the Philippines under the

regime of Ferdinand Marcos and to the official U.S. policy of

support for that regime. The members of this opposition engage in

the full exercise of their constitutional and democratic rights to

express opinions, form associations, educate the public and seek a

full redress of grievances against these policies. Their actions

and beliefs have been lawful and constitutionally protected. This

opposition includes the K.D.P.-Union of Democratic Filipinos, the

Coalition Against the Marcos Dictatorship/Philippine Solidarity

Network, Friends of the Filipino People, and the Movement for a

Free Philippines. It also includes anti-Marcos indivi4pals.-
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149. The conspiracy accomplishes its unlawful goals by

2 unlawful means, including:

3 a) Gathering information, surveilling, infiltrating,

4 monitoring and reporting on the ideas, goals, activities, associa-

5 tions, publications, organizations and leadership of the opposi-

6 tion;

7 b) Exchanging this information collected with co-

8 conspirators;

9 c) Conducting operations against the opposition and its

10 members by disrupting, intimidating, silencing, and inflicting tor-

11 tious personal injury, and threats thereof.

12 Each of these means was used against Domingo and Viernes.

13 50. The purpose of gathering and exchanging information

0 14 concerning the opposition is to enable the conspiracy to target its

15 most effective and leading members for monitoring and harassment,

0 16 including physical threats and violence. A further and co-equal

97 1 objective of this conspiracy is to conceal the actions of the co-

o IS conspirators and avoid their detection by lying,, falsifying, bri-

00 19 bery, perjury, destruction of records and documents, and similar

W1 20 unlawful acts.

21 51. The participants in the conspiracy include agents, of fi-

22 cials, and employees of the U.S. and Philippine governments, both

23 those who are named herein and those whose identities are currently

24 unknown, as well as private individuals used to carry out specific

25 overt acts. Each of the conspirators agrees with the goals and

26 means of the conspiracy and has performed specific overt acts to
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Ifurther these goals.
2 52. Starting in 1973, agents of the Philippines came to the

3U.*S. or were recruited in the U.S. to carry out the goals of the

4 conspiracy. Nineteen operatives came in 1973. Some were attaches

5or other employees of the Philippine Embassy and the various

6 Philippine consulates in the U.S.

7 53. On April 25 and 26, 1973, the Philippines, through

8 Foreign Secretary Carlos P. Romulo, sent a cable to the Philippine

9 Embassy in Washington, D.C. It contained a list of purported

10 anti-Marcos activists whose passports were revoked because their

C0 1 activities in the U.S. were considered "vdetrimental to national

V 12 interests." The cable commanded that intelligence operations be

V 13 directed against them which would be "coordinated with the military

CD 14 attaches"P then attached to the Embassy, which was done. Romulo

15 confirmed publicly on May 25, 1975, that the list contained names

o 16 of those "fwho are not a credit to our nation in the U.S."f The

1resultant intelligence operation was known to agents and officials

is1 of the U.S. government. Since 1973, there have been numerous overt

19 and tortious acts committed by the Philippine government as set

20 forth below, directed at the anti-Marcos opposition. The ac-

21 tivities and presence of Philippine agents in the U.S. are in

22 violation of U.S. and international law.

23 53A. In 1977 and throughout the time period until February

24 1986, the defendant Republic of the Philippines, together with

25 Ferdinand Marcos, Imelda Marcos,, General Fabian Ver, and Leonilo

26 Malabed caused corporations to be formed and bank accounts to be
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Sopened in the United States. One such corporation was the Mabuhay

2Corporation, controlled by Leonilo Malabed, and the bank accounts

3 opened included those of the Nabuhay Corporation at the Philippine

4Bank of California. aHalabed was an incorporator of this bank. The

5 Purpose of creating such corporations and accounts was to create a

6 cover for the illegal and overt acts of the conspiracy, so as to

7avoid detection in carrying out the goals of the conspiracy,, as

8 alleged herein. Such corporations and bank accounts were used to

9 expand the propaganda presence of the Marcos regime in the United

10 States, to expand its political influence, to conduct special and

~ ~ security projects to surveil or harass and conduct physical

12 violence against the anti-Marcos opposition, including the murders

V 13 of Domingo and Viernes, and other unlawful purposes.

0 4 54. Pursuant to the agreements described in Paragraphs 14

15 through 19, intelligence operations against the anti-Marcos opposi-

0 16 tion were intensified in 1982 prior to the state visit of Ferdinand

V. 17 and Imelda Marcos to the U.S. in September, 1982. According to the

0 18 Defense Intelligence Agency five high-ranking members of the

co 19 Philippine military were assigned to the Philippine Embassy in

C. 20 Washington, D.C. with the responsibility to monitor, report on and

21 possibly operate against anti-Marcos Philippine activists in the

22 U.S. This team of "military attaches"f included Brigadier General

23 Angel G. Kanapi, Commander Domingo F. Tucay, Jr., Lieutenant

24 Colonels Melchor P. Rosales, Roman P. Maddela, and Narciso L. A-

25 baya. This team did, in fact, conduct a series of operations

26; designed to disrupt and neutralize anti-Marcos activities and

27
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demonstrations in Washington, D.C. and elsewhere in September,

2 1982. As predicted by the D.I.A., General Kanapi personally

3 directed this operation. This use of military attaches to conduct

4 such intelligence operations was the direct continuation and

5 expansion of their use since 1973 and is illegal under U.S. law.

6 55. Officials and agents of the U.S. government have been and

7are aware of the illegal intelligence activities alleged herein and

8 the threat they pose to the physical safety of the anti-Marcos

9 opposition and to their free exercise of constitutionally protected

10 rights. These U.S. agents and officials have taken no steps to

11 halt, limit or curtail these actions, or to require compliance with

121the law. To the contrary, these officials have engaged in, joined,

13 and acted to further the objectives of the conspiracy. They have

1themselves conducted intelligence gathering operations directed at

13 the anti-Marcos opposition. They have exchanged and provided

16 information concerning this opposition on a regular basis with

17 agents and officials of the Philippines.

is 55A. The use of the Philippine government funds in the manner

19 described in the Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses, and the

20 acts of Ferdinand Marcos, General Fabian Ver, and Dr. Leonilo

21 Malabed, as alleged herein, are illegal under domestic and interna-

22 tional law. Each such criminal act is a separate overt act of the

23 conspiracy alleged herein.

24 56. Overt acts of the conspiracy have included a) monitoring,

25 surveillance and infiltration, b) exchange of information, and c)

26 physical violence, as described below.
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A.MONITORING, SURVEILLANCE AND INFILTRATION

2 57. Participants in the conspiracy have collected information

3 regarding the personal and political ideas, traits and leadership

4 characteristics of .members of the anti-Marcos opposition. They

5have conducted physical, photographic, auditory and electronic

6 surveillance of members, activities, publications and organizations

7of the opposition, including Domingo and Viernes. The monitoring,

8 surveillance and infiltration has included, but not been limited

9 to, the following:

10 a) The use by Philippine intelligence agencies and Naval

11 Intelligence of defendant Paul D. Liam from 1976 through 1981 to

L 12 infiltrate the K.D.P., including its Seattle chapter, in order to

47 13 gather information on the anti-Marcos opposition, steal the politi-

10 cal plans and other documents of the K.D.P., monitor the views and

15 activities of Domingo and Viernes, provide photographs regarding

16 the opposition to the Philippine and U.S. governments, and embezzle
0

17 f unds of the K. D. P.

o is b) The use by Naval Intelligence, otherU.S.intelligence

CD 19 agencies and Philippine intelligence agencies of an informant,

cc 20 Monte Martinez, to infiltrate and monitor the K.D.P. in the Bay

21 Area and West Coast from the years 1976 to the present; This

22 agent has provided detailed reports regarding the K.D.P., its

23 activities and leadership to Mr. E. A. Nowicke, special agent of

24 the Naval Investigative service, "fparticipating agent" D. E. Usrey,

25 and others acting as "control agents."I He attended, reported on

26 and photographed the meetings of the Filipino Far West Conventions

27
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Ifrom 1976 to 1982. Copies of his reports were provided to the

2 F.B.I., including San Francisco agent Mike Henry, and to Philippine

3 intelligence agencies.

4 c) The use of numerous informants and agents by Naval

5 Intelligence, the F.B.I. and other U.S. intelligence agencies to

6 attend and report on the many meetings and educational gatherings

7of the anti-Marcos opposition; This has included, for example, the

8 national conference of anti-martial law organizations held in

9December 1974 in Chicago and follow-up meetings held throughout the

10 country. The F.B.I. has obtained over 1300 pages of reports

N ~ regarding the ideas, publications, leadership and activities of the

LIn 12 K *D.P. national organization and hundreds of pages of such reports

q7 13 regarding each of the leading members of the K.D.P.
0 14d) Th e use of unknown Philippine agents to attend,

1surveil, report on, and disrupt numerous public educational ac-

o 16 tivities of the anti-Marcos opposition; This has included, but

17 17 has not been limited to the following:

o is i) The September 22, 1976 picket-line at the San

CD 19 Francisco consulate;

Cr 20 ii) The September 22, 1976 through 1981 picket-

21 lines at the Seattle consulate;

22 iii) The teach-in held in Washington, D.C. in

23 September, 1982, to educate the public concerning the Marcos state

24 visit to the U.S.;

25 iv) The meetings and discussions at the Filipino

26 Peoples Far West Convention in Los Angeles over.Labor p~ayWeekend,*
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(a

21 92 v) The numerous picket-lines and demonstrations

3 against the Marcos state visit held in major U.S. cities in Septem-

4 ber, 1982;

5 e) The burglary of the Washington, D.C. office of the

6 Congress Task Force of the Philippine Solidarity Network prior to

7the Marcos state visit in September, 1982;

8 f) The F.B.I.'s attempts to use San Francisco journalist

9Laurence Johnson to spy on the Movement for a Free Philippines and

10 anti-Marcos opposition member Steve Psinakis in February, 1981;

1F.B.I. agent Leo Montoya used Johnson to obtain in advance a

LM 12 manuscript of Psinakis' book Two OTerrorits"v Meet.

V 13 g) The theft of sensitive documents from Hermie Rotea,
0

4an of ficer of the M.F.P., during the November 1975 convention of

15 the M. F. P. in Los Angeles; San Francisco Philippine consulate

o 16; official Mr. Makalintal paid for photographs of the stolen docu-

*7 17 ments.

C ish) The publication and dissemination of classified,

r 19 false or derogatory information concerning the anti-Marcos opposi-

c_ 20 tion in numerous newspapers, leaflets and publications for the

21 purpose of disrupting and dividing the anti-Marcos opposition.

22 B. EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

23 58. U.S. and Philippine government agents and officials

24 participating in the conspiracy have conducted a regular and

25 systematic exchange of intelligence information regarding the

26 opposition. The exchange of reports, documents and intelligence

27
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Iinformation is accomplished by the C.I.A. (by courier), the D.I.A.,

2 the F.B.I.Ps Legal Attache in Manila, through the F.B.I.'s Foreign

3Liaison Desk, the State Department's Political officer in Manila,

4and by liaison meetings involving representatives of the U.S. and

5 Philippine intelligence agencies. The Justice Department, acting

6 through attorney Michael Abell, attended such a liaison/exchange

7 meeting in Manila in late 1980.

8 59. The exchange of intelligence information has included,

9but not been limited to, the following:

10 a) U.S. intelligence reports regarding the activities of

_7 11Gene Viernes prior to, during, and after his trip to the Philip-

Lt 12 pines were exchanged with Philippine intelligence agencies and

V 13 General Fabian Ver.
0

14 b) The documents seized in the F.B.I. search of Steve

15 Psinakis' house on December 17, 1982 and federal grand jury trans-

o 16 cripts related to this investigation were provided to General Ver

S 17 within one week.

is c) The investigative reports compiled during the 1981

19 F.B.I. investigation of the Movement for a Free Philippines were

cc 20 provided to General Ver.

21 d) Numerous investigative reports compiled by the F.B.I.

22 and Naval Intelligence concerning the leadership of the K.D.P. have

23 been provided to Philippine intelligence agencies throughout the

24 last ten years.

25 e) Investigative reports compiled by Philippine agents

26 in the U.S. and in the Philippines have been and are regularly

27
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made available to U.S. intelligence agencies through diplomatic

channels and the U.S. embassy.

C. PHYSICAL VIOLENCE AGAINST THE ANTI-MARCOS OPPOSITION

60. Pursuant to the conspiracy agents of the Philippines have

engaged in specific overt acts of physical violence and threats

thereof, against leading and effective members of the anti-M~arcos

opposition. Specific known examples include the following:

a) The murders of Domingo and Viernes on June 1, 1981;

b) The murder of Philippine Senator Benigno Aquino on

August 21, 1983 at the Manila Airport;

c) The threats to and disappearance of Primitivo Mijares

in 1976, who was last seen in custody of an official attached to

the Philippine consulate in San Francisco; Mijares' disappearance

and likely murder were in retaliation for his testimony critical of

Marcos before Congress in 1975 and his exposure of an attempt to

bribe him not to testify.

d) The attempt to assassinate Raul Manglapus, former

Foreign Minister of the Philippines and founder of the Movement

for a Free Philippines, in 1978; General Ver offered to drop a

murder charge in the Philippines against George Torre of Chicago if

he agreed to assassinate Manglapus.

e) The threat of physical violence to Heherson Alvarez,

a leader of the Movement for a Free Philippines who arrived in

the U.S. in 1974 after escaping from the Philippines; Alvarez

was warned by Philippine agents to s anti-Marcos activities and

told to "fremember he had a family in the Philippines." Not long
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thereafter, the mutilated body of his 22-year-old brother Marsman

Alvarez was found in the Philippines. He had been arrested by

soldiers the evening before. This murder was in retaliation for

Alvarez* anti-Marcos views and activities.

fl The assassination and kidnap plot by Philippine

agents directed at Congress Task Force Director Walden Bello and

Coalition Against the Marcos Dictatorship/Philippine Solidarity

Network national coordinator Geline Avila in September, 1982,

during the Marcos state visit; Specific steps to effectuate the

plot were taken, including dispatching three men to visit the homes

of numerous anti-M~arcos opposition leaders in the Washington, D.C.

area, including Raul Nanglapus and Jon !elegrito , to learn the

whereabouts of Bello and Avila. This plot was thwarted when Bello

and Avila were personally warned by the late Senator Benigno

Aquino.

g) The attempt to threaten physically former Philippine

diplomat Joselito Azurin and his family in 1979, after he defected

from the Marcos government and joined the Movement for a Free

Philippines.

D. DOCUJMENTS OF THE CONSPIRACY

61. Despite efforts to maintain its secrecy, the proof of the

existence of the conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition is

contained in the following known documents:

a) The 1979 secret Senate Foreign Relations Committee

report authored by Michael Glennon; It is based on interviews

with U.S. intelligence officials and his review of hundreds of
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Iclassified documents. The report, the interviews, and source

2 materials relied upon are now in the possession of the C.I.A. and

3the Justice Department. The report describes the intelligence

4 operation in the U.S. of six foreign governments, including the

5 Philippines.

6 b) The secret Defense Intelligence Agency circular dated

7 July 18, 1982 authored by analyst Donald Berlin, which lists the

8five members of the Philippine military attache team assigned to

9 monitor and possibly operate against" anti-Marcos Philippine

10 activists in the U.S.;

11 C) Philippine government cables from Manila to the

V) 12 Philippine Embassy in Washington, D.C. from 1973 to the present,

13 which cables were intercepted by and are now in the possession of

0 14 U.S. State Department officials; These cables authorize specific

15 overt acts to monitor and harass the anti-Marcos opposition in the

0 16 U.S.

17 d) The transcribed testimony before a court in Manila of

is~ Armando Fernandez, Philippine Consul General in Los Angeles, in

W 19 which he stated under oath that he collects information on the

cc 20 anti-Marcos movement, including the K.D.P., as part of his regular

21 duties; Fernandez produced a copy of an internal K.D.P. one-year

22 plan as proof thereof.

23 e) The Philippine government cable to the Philippine

24 Embassy in Washington, D.C., dated April 25, 1973 and marked

25 "confidential," naming members of the anti-Marcos opposition,

26 described in Paragraph 53;

27
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f) The Ingles Report, authored by Undersecretary of

2 Foreign Affairs Jose D. Ingles in 1976, which contains sworn state.

3ments of high level officials of the Philippine goverinent, includ-

4i ng General Ver, which admit conducting intelligence operations in

5the U.S., including cash payments to steal documents from and bribe

6 members of the anti-M~arcos opposition.

7 g) The Mabuhay Corporation Statement of Expenses,

8 authored by Loeonilo Nalabed, itemizes expenditures for illegal and

9 conspiratorial overt acts against the anti-Marcos opposition,

10 including Domingo and Viernes.

c0 1 In addition to the foregoing, voluminous files maintained by agents

12 and officials of the F.B.I., Naval Intelligence, State Department

13 and other U.S. agencies exist which prove the existence of the

0 4 conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition and the participation

15 of U.S. agents in that conspiracy.

o 16 CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

'~17 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: 42 U.S.C. §1985(1J.

is 62. Paragraphs 1 through 61 are incorporated by reference.

19 63. All defendants and other officials, employees and agents

20 of the U.S. and Philippine governments, both named herein or

21 unknown, including Unnamed Philippine Agent 1 and Unnamed U.S. Ag-

22 e nt A, have participated in the ongoing conspiracy described above

23 for the purpose of depriving a class of persons of equal protection

24 of the laws and of the right to enjoy equal privileges and im-

25 munities of the laws. This class consisted and consists of those

2persons of Philippine ancestry in the United States-vwho-ppse -the.
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IMarcos regime and its policies and actions. Domingo and Viernes

2 were and are members of this class of persons. This class is

3 engaged in the effort to guarantee and obtain the rights of all

4 Filipinos living in the U.S. to fully exercise their human, civil

5and constitutional rights, and to be free from efforts to subvert

6 or deny those fundamental freedoms, based on national origin or

7 political beliefs. The actions of the defendants and of the named

8 and unknown agents and officials of the U.S. and Philippine

9 governments alleged herein were done in furtherance of this

10 conspiracy and were motivated by animus against that class to which

11 Domingo and Viernes belonged.

12 64. Pursuant to this same conspiracy all defendants and the

13 other named and unknown agents and officials of the two governments

14 have deprived Domingo and Viernes and that class to which they

15 belonged described in the preceding paragraph, of specific rights

16 guaranteed by the laws and the U.S. Constitution, including the

17 freedom of speech, freedom of association, freedom of the press,

ithe right to petition for redress of grievances, the right to

19 establish communication and friendly relations with individuals,

20 groups, and organizations in other countries, the right to be free

21 from illegal searches, seizures and illegal surveillance, the right

22 not to be subjected to summary punishment or execution, the right

23 to interstate and international travel,, the right to engage in a

24 lawful profession, the right to life, the right to privacy, the

25 right to organize and participate in trade unions, and other rights

26 guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution.
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1 65. The murders of and injuries to Domingo and/or Viernes and

2 the specific efforts to avoid detection as alleged in Paragraphs 40

3 through 46 were overt acts undertaken pursuant to the illegal

4 objectives of this class-based conspiracy. By their actions, the

5defendants and other agents and officials of the two governments,

6 both named herein and unknown, deprived the two men and the class

7 described above of those rights guaranteed by the laws and the U.S.

8 Constitution enumerated in the preceding paragraph. In so doing,

9the defendants were motivated by animus against that class des-

1cribed above to which Domingo and Viernes belonged.

11 66. The conspiracy described herein continues, as does the

12 animus on the part of the defendants directed against the class

13 described.

14 67. The actions of the defendants alleged in this cause of

1action constitute a violation of, ine ala 42 U.S.C. §1985(3).

16 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: 42 U.S.C. 41986

17 68. Paragraphs 1 through 67 are incorporated by reference.

is69. Each defendant had actual knowledge of the ongoing

19 conspiracy against the anti-Marcos opposition set forth above.

20 Unknown Philippine agents, Unnamed Philippine Agent 1, defendants

21 Baruso, Liam and Leonilo Malabed, the Tulisan gang defendants,

22 certain unknown U.S. government agents and officials, and Unnamed

23 U.S. Agent A knew that Domingo and Viernes were subject to physical

24 injury pursuant to the conspiracy.

25 70. Each defendant, unknown agents and officials of the U.S.

26 and Philippines, Unnamed Philippine Agent 1 and Unnamed U.S. Agent
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IA had the power to prevent or to aid in preventing the commission
2 of the acts taken pursuant to the conspiracy. Each failed,

3 neglected or refused to prevent or aid in preventing the commission

4of those acts. As a result of this failure, neglect or refusal,

5 Domingo and Viernes were killed.

6 71. All defendants have deliberately concealed and continue

7to conceal material facts relating to their wrongdoing and to the

8 murders of Domingo and Viernes. The plaintiffs did not discover

.all the essential elements of this cause of action until after that

1date one year before the filing of the original complaint.

11 72. The actions of the defendants alleged in this cause of

12 action constitute a violation of, interalia 42 U.S.C. §1986.

13 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: 28 U.s.c. 11602 EX SEQ.

141 (FOREIGN SOVEREIGN IMMUNITIES ACT)

15 73 Paragraphs 1 through 72 are incorporated by reference.

16 74. The Philippine government, other agents and officials of

17d the Philippines, Unnamed Philippine Agent 1, and defendants Baruso,

is Liamn, and Leonilo Malabed have committed the tortious acts and have

19 participated in the ongoing conspiracy against the anti-Marcos

20 opposition described herein. They also planned and committed the

21 tortious acts alleged herein, specifically including the murders

22 of Domingo and Viernes. At all times these defendants, agents and

23 Officials were functioning in their official or employment ca-

24 pacities for the Philippines, and at all times they were acting

25 within the scope of said capacities. None of the actions comn-

26 plained of constituted t he exercise or performance of a discretion-
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I ary function or the failure to exercise or perform a discretionary

2 function.

31 75. This cause of action arises under the authority of* ±it

4 klia, 28 U.S.C. 551602 "~ AM. and 1651. The Philippines is not

5immune from suit because this action is of a type enumerated in 28

6 U.S.C. §1605(a)(5).

7 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION: 28 U.S.C. 6-2671 ET SEO.

8 (FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT)

9 76. This cause of action and Paragraphs 76 through 79 are

10 deleted because the Court has dimsissed the United States.

11 FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION: PENDENT STATE CLAIMS. SURVIVORS AN

12 WRONGFUL DEATH

13 80. Paragraphs 1 through 79 are incorporated by reference.

14 81. The Tulisan gang defendants and Baruso wilfully, mali-

S 15 ciously, deliberately and intentionally committed an assault and

o 16 battery upon Domingo and Viernes which caused their deaths, for

qW 1 which all defendants are liable.

0 is82. The defendants combined in an illegal and unlawful

00 19 conspiracy toward the common unlawful objective of murdering

cc 20 Domingo and Viernes and concealing their actions from detection.

21 83. Pleading in the alternative, the defendants' actions

22 complained of were negligent, negligent per se, reckless, and

23 carried out knowing that their conduct created a grave risk of

24 death to Domingo and Viernes. Specifically, the actions of agents

25 and officials of the U.S.,, as alleged in Paragraph 78, are ac-

26 tionable torts as pendent state claims. The actions complained of

27
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1 proximately caused their deaths.

2 84. The pendent state claims, on behalf of the estates of

3 Domingo and Viernes and the Domingo children, &rise under the laws

4of the State of Washington and R.C.W. 4.20.010 It~ M.

5 PMZ = ZB ULU

6 WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for judgement against defendants,

7 Jointly and severally, as follows:

8 1. For the Estate of Silme G. Domingo, compensatory damages

9in the total amount of $5,000,000.00;

10 2. For the Estate of Silime G. Domingo,, punitive damages in

,4) 1 the total amount of $5,000,000.00:

*0 12 3. For Ligaya Domingo and Kalayaan Domingo, compensatory

1W 13 damages in the total amount of $5,000,000.00;

0 144. For Ligaya Domingo and Kalayaan Domingo, punitive damages

N 15 in the total amount of $5,000,000.00;

0 16 5. For the Estate of Gene A. Viernes, compensatory damages 
in

q 17 the total amount of $5,000,000.00;

S 18 6. For the Estate of Gene A. Viernes, punitive damages in the

19 total amount of $5,000,000.00;

20 7. For an order declaring the actions of the Philippine and

21 U.S. defendants to be in violation of the constitutional rights of

22 the anti-Marcos opposition and the Plaintiffs;

iii - 8. For attorneys fees and costs of suit;

24 9. For such other relief as is just and equitable.

25

26
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C. C.er.. of

John Caughian

Elizabeth Schott

PLAINTIFFS DEMAND A JURY.

OF COUNSEL:

CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
853 Broadway
New York, NY 10003
(212) 672-3303

BY: Margaret Ratner
Michael Ratner
Rhonda Copelon

THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DAMAGES - 43

GIBBS. DOUGLAS. THEMLE & DRACHLEJI
I 13 Smith" cve!. Seattle WA96;,-4

2

4

5

6

7

'4 DATED: December 15# 1987.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

SCHROETER, GOLDMARK & BENDER

By ____________4
Michael E. Withey

GIBBS, DOUGLAS, THEILER &DRACHLER
James A. Douglas
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LAW OPIPICCS Of

HALLI NAN & POPLACK
345 FRANKLIN STREEIT
SAN FRANCSCO, CA 94108

(416) sol-ist15

April 22, 1988

Ms. Celia Jacoby, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
999 E Street North West
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Dr. Leonilo Malabed

It'VERAL LECTIN OlViSSfON

88 API( 2 7719: 5

o

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

Since I have received no word from you since
we spoke over a month ago and I have yet to
receive a response to the March 23, 1988 letter
and packet of materials I sent to you, I thought it
best to follow-up with a letter.

I am curious as to whether the Federal
Elections Commission has taken your recommendation
and closed their investigation of Dr. Malabed. If
not, I am interested in determining what the
commission's intentions are in this matter.

If the Commission has closed its'
investigation, I would like to request a copy of
its' final determination in the matter. Should I
be able to provide you with any more information
which would expedite this process, please do not
hesitate to contact our otfice.

Thanking you in advance for you time and
consideration, I remain,

sincerely yours,

Katherine A. Alfieri, Esq.



FEEAL E*,T T- p

MtAY 12 02IOO
UNFORE "ME FEZDEA ELECTION COMISSION

In the Matter of)

Leonilo L. IMalabod ) .UR 2453#4

GEINL COUNSEL' S REPORT

I1. BACKGROUND

On June 1, 1987, the Federal Election Commission (the

*Commission') received a signed, sworn and notarized complaint

from Michael Withey. That complaint alleged that Dr. Leonilo L.

Malabed had made contributions to various candidates through the

Mabuhay Corporation on behalf of another, Ferdinand Marcos, who

is a foreign national. The complaint asserted that such

o contributions by a foreign national made in the name of another

would violate 2 U.S.C. 55 441e and 441f.

After considering the allegations and supporting materials,
0

on October 20th, the Commission found reason to believe that
V~

0 Leonilo L. Malabed had violated 2 U.s.c. S 441f and opened an

co investigation. The focus of the inquiry was the source of funds

M,. available to Dr. Malabed or the Mabuhay Corporation to make

political contributions, particularly any funds transferred from

the Philippines. Any possible involvement or relationship

between Dr. Malabed or the Mabuhay Corporation and Mr. Marcos was

also considered. The identification of persons in whose names

the alleged contributions may have been made was another aspect

of the investigation.



To investigate these allegations, this Office sought

testimony from the directors of the Mabuhay Corporation (Messrs.

Esperanza, Inacay and Jayme)j from Patrice and Leonilo Ma1&bed;

-and from Bonifacio Gillegos, a representative of the Philippine

Government. Mr. Gillegos was a member of the Philippine

commission which attempted to locate assets removed from the

Philippines by Mr. Marcos. During the course of that activity

Mr. Gillegos apparently investigated the Mabuhay Corporation

according to the affidavit contained in the complaint.

Production of documents relating to the alleged illegal

contributions was also sought from the above persons.

Subpoenas to produce documents and to appear for depositions

o were directed to these individuals on November 24th at the most

current address available for each party. In response to the

subpoena to Mr. Gillegos, the Philippine consulate in New York
0 indicated that he presently resides in Manila and is a

congressman in the Philippine legislature. The Philippine

Commission on Good Government, according to the consulate, has

cc been disbanded. The search for assets "illicitedly" withdrawn

from the Philippines is presently focussed on civil suits for

possession of such assets. The consulate stated that it would

forward the document request to Mr. Gillegos; however, he would

be under no compulsion to respond. Nor has a response been

received. Additionally all investigatory files of that

commission have apparently been removed to the Philippines.
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Our attempts to locate the directors of the utabuhay

Corporation also met with little success. Their known addresses

were seven and eight years old. Letters were returned by the

postal servicel requests for forwarding addresses were

unproductive. According to the respective post office branches,

no forwarding addresses for these individuals had been filed.

The telephone company had no listing for any of these persons in

the San Francisco and ?4arin County areas. The organizations

(Philippine-American Chamber of Commerce and Jewish Home for

<0 Aged) with which Messrs. Jayme and Inacay had apparently been

NO associated were unable to provide their present whereabouts.

According to the California Department of Real Estate,

O Mr. Esperanza' s real estate license was revoked in 1983. No

additional information was available through that department.

C3 Counsel who had organized the Mabuhay Corporation stated 
that he

had never met any of the directors, except Dr. Malabed who

provided their names and addresses. All records concerning the

Mabuhay Corporation were given to Dr. Malabed in late 1979 or

early 1980. According to the statement of incorporation, one of

the directors was a priest. Rev. Fred Al Bitanga was located

through the San Francisco Archdiocese. Rev. Bitanga stated that

his name had been added to the list of directors without his

knowledge, although the other directors were known to him.

Further he has not associated with any of these gentlemen since

he was assigned to a different parish. He believed, however,

that Mr. Jayme was still in San Francisco.



The address whichRev. Bitanga provided was ,one'at IVhiO

correspondence (through the U.S. mail and by Frederal gptess) was

refused as Mr. Jay" no longer resided there. Dr. Malibed Also

stated that he did not know the addresses of hislfome~r

associates, 'except that of Mr, Jayne. However, that address was

the same as one previously located through Rev. Ditanga.,

Attempts to locate these gentlemen through Philippine community

groups discovered through a directory search also proved

unsuccessful.

11. LEGAL AND FACTUAL ANALYSIS

On January 21, 1988, the depositions of Leonilo Malabed and

Patrice (Malabed) Willig were held. The public records indicated

o that a Mrs. Leonilo Malabed and a Patrice Malabed, of the same

address as Dr. Malabed, had made political contributions. The

deposition of Mrs. Willig inquired into the funds used and

whether any reimbursement had been made. Mrs. Willig stated that

she had not made any contributions, but her name may have

appeared as a result of a political fundraiser which she had

attended in her mother's stead. She could provide no other

information pertinent to the investigation.

Dr. Malabed firmly disputed all allegations raised by the

complaint. without equivocation Dr. Malabed swore that he had

never discussed political contributions with Mr. Marcos or any

other representative of the Philippine government. He

acknowledged making certain political contributions, but denied

that contributions in the amounts alleged had been made by him or

through any entity associated with him. He testified that
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Jall I could say is that I did not make these 4politicall

contributions, and neither did Mabuhay Corporation make a

contribution, close to those amounts. All my political

contributions vere from my own personal funds,"

He further testified that the Nabuhay Corporation was never

capitalized and had no employees, and that the corporation was

dissolved when its sole purpose (to acquire a radio station)

failed. Under oath he stated that the Kabuhay Corporation had

made no political contributions. All funds used to establish and

operate the M4abuhay Corporation came from his personal accounts;

Dr. Malabed expressly denied the corporation's receipt of funds

from any other source. Other than $25,000 which he loaned to the

enterprise, Dr. Malabed stated that the corporation had no funds

o or bank accounts. All payments for corporate operations were

- advanced through his personal checking account. He further

affirmed that all funds transferred to him from the Philippines
0

were derived from an inheritance or other familial sources.

Dr. Malabed's adamancy concerning the legitimate source of

funds, his limited political contributions, the non-involvement

of the Mabuhay Corporation and the lack of any contact or

interaction between the Mabuhay Corporation and Marcos must be

contrasted with less definitive remarks concerning the "Mabuhay

Statement of Expenses." The complaint relied principally on this

Mabuhay Statement to evidence political contributions in excess

of the statutory limits. The complaint also provided documentary

proof (credit advices from the Philippine National Bank) that

Dr. Malabed had received funds transferred from the Philippines;

however, the remitter of those transfers was not disclosed.



Dr.~~ ~~ Raae ctgrcal !ntd a t.~trrency transfers

had originated with anyone otber than his1,fami3*.# He agreed to

provide documentary ev idence of the legitimacy of these

transfers. this was supplied through transfer slips wbich

demonstrate thatCarlos Malabe, his father, transferred

substantial sums to him froma the Philippines. go H further

testified that the Internal Revenue Service had reviewed the

transfers and closed its consideration without any adverse

consequences.

Concerning the Mabuhay Statement, Dr. Malabed's testimony

was relatively constrained. The Mabuhay Statement consists of

N ten headings under which various expenditures are indicated. The

first seven entries apparently are *Legal Fees, Good Faith

Deposit, Finder's Fee & Liaison, Appraiser's Fee, Representation

Expenses, Telephone and Miscellaneous Expenses." Dr. Malabed

o acknowledged that he supplied the information contained in these

seven entries to the Statement's preparer. However, he could not

o recall to whom or why he supplied that information. He further

testified that he did not prepare this document, that it was

never considered by the corporate directors, and that it was

apparently drafted after the corporation was defunct.

1/ Documents submitted reveal that on April 23, 1979, Carlos
Malabed transferred $150,000 and $200,000 from the Philippine
National Bank to Dr. Malabed. The complaint had provided copies
of transfer advices of $150,000 and $40,000, dated January 31 and
February 12, 1979, respectively. Dr. Malabed under oath affirmed
that these latter sums were also derived from familial and
personal resources. According to the credit advice, the transfer
of $150,000 was initiated by Dr. Malabed himself.



wrI
The next entry on -the Statement is wPOlitlIoalcontributions

(Cleared Through PSC-CG)." Regarding this *atryf, Dr. Ma3.'abod

categorically denied supplying the information, anyone or

making contributions in the sum stated, personaty or throug h

his corporation. He did, however, concede thit -he b od personal ly

made contributions to some of the listed candidates but not in

the amounts indicated on the Statement. Nor 'has research of FEC

contributor records under names associated with Dr. Malabed

revealed contributions aggregating to these amounts.

The remaining two headings are OSpecial missions" and

"Advances to C.G. (Special Security Projects)." Nothing on the

r*% face of the Mabuhay Statenient indicates that these entries related

to electoral activities. Nor did the complaint suggest that

these entries were related to electoral activities.

The final item on the Mabuhay Statement was a handwritten

o entry which acknowledged the receipt of certain funds less monies

retained by the Chief of Staff. Dr. Malabed admitted that he

O wrote the handwritten legend on the document, but that someone

else (whose name he could not remember) was to sign that legend.

Nor could he remember at whose direction or why he wrote that

legend. The legend which was dated April 11, 1982 does not refer

to political activities and apparently was written several years

after the events alleged by the complaint.

Beyond the remarks described above, Dr. Malabed refused to

answer further questions concerning the Mabuhay Statement and



asserted the Fifth Amendment. 2/ This privilege was applied

principally to the final tvo entries which apparently did not

raise election law issues. The Fifth Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution provides that no person shall be compelled in Iany

criminal case to be a witness against himself.

The invocation of this privilege by Dr. Malabed appears to

be sufficiently grounded in a reasonable apprehension of

prosecution to warrant consideration by the Commission. There is

currently a suit pending (also apparently brought by the

complainant Withey) which alleges that the Marcos government had

procured the assassination of several political opponents in the

United States. Payment for those deaths was allegedly filtered

MOO through the Mabuhay Corporation and Dr. Malabed. Dr. Malabed is

a defendant in that suit. There is also an investigation

o underway to determine if Dr. Malabed failed to register as a

Go/_The privilege against self-incrimination applies whenever the

cc answer might subject the answerer to criminal responsibility. It
can be claimed in any proceeding whether criminal or civil,
administrative or judicial, investigatory or adjudicatory.
Application of Gault, 87 S.Ct. 1428 (1967). The protection
includes information which would support a conviction or would
furnish a link in the evidentiary chain that could lead to
prosecution, provided the witness has reasonable cause to fear
the subpoenaed information might lead to or be used in a criminal
prosecution against him. U.S. v. Kuh, 541 F.2d 672 (7th Cir.
1976); U.S vHapry 397 F. Supp. 983 (D. Pa. 1975). To
sustain' the priege it need only be evident that a responsive
answer to the question or an explanation of why it cannot be
answered might be dangerous because injurious disclosure would
result. Where a witness can demonstrate any possibility of
prosecution which is more than fanciful, he has demonstrated a
reasonable fear of prosecution sufficient to meet constitutional
muster. In Re Folding Carton Antitrust Litigqation, 609 F.2d 867
(7th Cir. 1979).
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cri%4i*al %ants. Thut'*. )I10abs invocatiOn of the Fifth

Amsdet "pritv Ilege appears to beoerwly asr tOdas to the

Information on'the Na'fbuhay Statement.

Some unaetAinttY. releting to portions of the Mabuhay

Statement remains. Hove**rp those aspects (Special Missions and

Advances to C.G.) do not evidently relate to federal political

activites or contributions. Further as to these items

Dr. Malabed has raised his privilege against self-incrimination.

Regarding the entry *Political Contributions#" Dr. Malabed

acknowledged making limited contributions to certain of the

indicated candidates. However, contributions in the large dollar

o amounts described in the Statement cannot be ascertained.

Dr. ?alabed also expressly denied making contributions beyond

those reflected in the public records, directly or indirectly.

C It further appears that the funds which Dr. Malabed received

from the Philippines originated with his family. Nor is there

any evidence that the Mabuhay Corporation had access to any funds

except those provided by Dr. Malabed. Again, there was no

apparent use of the Mabuhay Corporation or foreign funds to

influence federal elections.

In view of the definitive denials under oath by Dr. Malabed

of the use of the IKabuhay Corporation for any purpose to

influence any election, whether legally or illegally, the lack of

any evidence that contributions in the dollar amounts alleged



were mace,# and the passage of time, this Of iqebelieves that the

*vi4*06c* is -insufficient to go forward in this matter.

Therefotwr, this-Office recommends that th# Commission. take no

further, action in NOR 243.

III. RBCOSOBEMDATIONS

1., Take no further action against Leonilo, L. Nalabed.

2. Close the file in this matter.

3. Approve and send the attached letters.

Date / n e bl
General Counsel

Attachment
o 1. Letters (4)

o Staff Person: C. L. Jacoby

C
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:a

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/KAREN E. TRACH4_Z
COMMISSION SECRETARY

MAY 16, 1988

MUR 2453 - General Counsel's Report
Signed May 11, 1988

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on THURSDAY, MAY _12, 1988., at-4:00-

Objection(s) have been received from the Commissioner(s)

as indicated by the name(s) checked below:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the meeting agenda

for TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1988e

Please notify us who will represent your Division before the

Commission on this matter.

x

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20463



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 2453

Leonilo L. Malabed

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons# recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of May 24, 1988,

do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a vote of

5-1 to take the following actions in MUR 2453:

01. Take no further action against Leonilo L.
o Malabed.

2. Close the file in this matter.

3. Approve and send the letters attached to
o the General Counsel's report dated May 11,

1988.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef iak, McDonald, and

CD McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

cc Thomas dissented.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



I FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
*WASHINGTON, D-C 296 May 26, 1988

General Fabian Ver
2701 Eucalyptus Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90806

RE: 14UR 2453

Fabian Ver

Dear General Ver:

On N~ovember 24, 1987, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission determined to take no action at that time
against you.

After considering the circumstances of the matter, the
Commission determined on May 24 1 1988, to close its file.
The file will be made part of the public record within 30 days.

- Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to
appear on the public record, please do so within ten days of your

N.receipt of this letter. Such materials should be sent to the
Office of the General Counsel.

If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463 May 26, 1988

Richard A. Hibey, Esquire
Andersen, Hibey, Nauheim & Blair
1708 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

RE: NUR 2453
Ferdinand E. Marcos

Dear Mr. Hibey:

On November 24, 1987, you were notified that the Federal
g~. Election Commission determined to take no action against your

client, Ferdinand E. Marcos, at that time.

Aftet considering the circumstances of the matter, the
oCommission determined on May 24 p 1988, to close its file.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30 days.
Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to

v~. appear on the public record, please do so within ten days of your
receipt of this letter. Such materials should be sent to the

o Office of the General Counsel.

V If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
o the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

onS in c Xy . / -a



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463 May 26, 1988

Patrick S. Hallinan, Esquire
Hallinan & Poplack
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE: MUR 2453
Leonilo L. Malabed

Dear Mr. Hallinan:

0On November 24, 1987, your client, Leonilo L. Malabed, was
OD notified that the Federal Election Commission had found reason to

believe that he violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441f.

After considering the circumstances of the matter, the
oCommission determined on May 24 , 1988, to take no further

action against Dr. Malabed, and closed its file. The file will
be made part of the public record within 30 days. Should you wish
to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public
record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of this

o letter. Such materials should be sent to the office of the
General Counsel.

o The Commission reminds you that making contributions in the
name of another person appears to be a violation of 2 U.s.c.
S 441f. Your client should take immediate steps to insure that
this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please contact Celia L. Jacoby,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 May 26, 1988

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Michael E. Withey, Esquire
Schroeter, Goidmark & Bender, P.S.
540 Central Building

- Third & Columbia
Seattle, Washington 98104

RE: MUR 2453

0 Dear Mr. Withey:

- The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of the complaint you filed on June 1, 1987. On the basis of the

V information provided in your complaint, the commission found

0 reason to believe that Leonilo L. Malabed violated 2 U.S.C.
0 5 441f. However, after considering the circumstances of the

matter, the Commission decided to take no further action against
Ferdinand E. Marcos, Fabian Ver and Leonilo L. Malabed.

cAccordingly, on May 24 r 1988, the Commission closed the
file in this matter. The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended ("the Act"), allows a complainant to seek judicial
review of the Commission's dismissal of this action. See
2 U. S.C. S 437g (a) (8) .

Should additional information come to your attention that
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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THIS IS TIE END OF MhJR #
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MCGU4INESS #L WILLIAMS 8NV4~94
A PANYW"OP sWCwUDMu PnAfb@NL COnPOWATIOWS8 NY 4 9:4

SUITe 1200

1010 Pl~PTEENTH. STREET, N. w.

WASHIMOTON, 0. C. 20005

202 769-8600
JAMEcS F. SCHOIENI:R

202 789-8644 *r

November 23, 1987

Off ice of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Flowers Industries T.A.C.
N*JR 2453

Gentlemen:

In accordance with the conciliation agreement signed in this
matter, a check for $500.00 as civil penalty is enclosed.

ry truly yours,


